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POIICYHOLOERS OF EQttiïAILE 
WILL HAVE FULL CONTROL.
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BIB RUIN TO WHITESm і

President Morten Announces That a Majority ot the directors 
Will Hereafter he Elected by the Policy Holders.

Have your cake, muffing and tea ЬЬ* 
cuit home-made. They will be fresher# 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, die frosted layer- 
cake,'crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 
r"" ts, witfi which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does 
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bak Чау helps.

to any SEMI- 
who sends 
bscription

House el Assembly Was
Dissolved yesterday. Wil1 Probably Rave a Bad Effect Upon the Discipline

and Work É MIoolies Who Remain to Work

one '
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King Edward 
s, will be sent 
»er sending to 
• subscription 
d making the

in the Mines of the Transvaal.
:

—Discusses the Question of Pro
vincial Subsidies.Z-

>
\ ;

адг-гаа» s 5 ssssuspicion.: The general impression Is ot commercial men. The resolution 
that If a large number avail thém further declared that the mines were 
selves of the offer the existing depre*- estimated to have lost 50 per cent of 
sion throughout South - Africa will. be their labor supply, owing to the pre- 
intensiflsd, and the main sufferers Will vailing uncertainty, and that 60 per 
be the skilled whites. It is also held cent.'more bankruptcies occurred In 
that the offer will have a bad effect the Transvaal in March than in the

____ upo“ the dlsclpllne and work Of those preceding 15 • months. Commercial
time to time engaged the attention of. who r®"iaIn- men, relying upon the good faith of the
■various provincial governments de ьTh* aa3°clatlon of mihe managers imperial government's promises, had 
mands considemtion. Pr™ision ’mad^ * reeoIution pfote8tih" «creased their premises, stocks and
at the time of confederation for son a®alnst th® arrangements notified for staffs. The mines, the resolution con- 
port of provincial governments may огапГтЧнпЧГ Z* Я*1111®8® coôliè*' eluded, could readjust themselves to 
have been sufficient, but experimoe ЛІТІ/? been summoned the new conditions if the labor supply
has shown that it did' not take into ■£|22£ ^ reef, for th, purpose Of re- were curtailed, but traders and 
account the future needs of thJ/r, ro^inff Blmllar Protesta. employes could not,
ous весшЛ, of the îSminko T. . The town counc11 passed a resolution; would be ruin.
difficult to show satisfactory reasons currinL" k^ f 80Vernment is At a recent meeting of Progressives It
for limitations which were niaced un- ,1 8 / kproduc ng an eE9n" was decided to issue a manifesto advo-
on allowances to the provinces ^ °m c с°11арае which will have conSe- eating that means should be taken by

It cannot be questioned th^t ’ as the bur^nd^h81 dJfaatraus ta J°4haatlfe3- which the views of self-governing col 
population of the respective provinces фре TraLsval^Lad^PubUshl?' a 2»? Ь*.л*е'1пліе1У represent- DORCHESTER, N. B„ May 23-The
Increases and larger public expendit- bitte'rlyVorted articîe d Jlarin^Hat gemment, on a case of Hawke vs. Ryan was again
ures become necessary there should the government has abandoned the $*2? trom tl*at °* Political taken up this morning, pursuaftt to ad-
have been prevision for a proportion- /'cruelty" and "slavery" criet^ but has те2!®% W\th„a Vl® t0 the eetabllsh- Joumment. After delay this morning
ate increase in federal allowances in -one out of its wav to ini.?™ and in! ™! °l relatl°ns between the compon- occasioned by an endeavor to reach a
aid of the provincial governments. The Cult us in order to give some semblance ”‘: parts °E thf emplre based on sin- settlement (which was unsuccessful) 
reasonableness of this view has been 0f truth to its political cam pal an ть У’ c°ntlnuUy. and knowledge, the case was resumed at twelve o'clock,
strongly impressed upon us, and repre- The Rand DaltoMaU sav^ -^e ml Jhemanifesto further urged the re- . Mr. Powell called as his first witness
sentatlons have been made from time 0„,еа wffl brin* the ІпШсІттТ ™.°П, л ! !|!T,fratlon of Aslatl«- Geo. Maddison, reporter of the Monc- 
to time to the federal authorities with attest the preset ™птеп?ТЛ ,“e",urf ^borers, and de- ton Times, who stated that he heard
a view to-obtaining their cooperation ^ mining indust^ has tLen chared пж a prpg7as,ve party waa the then mayor, Mr. Ryan, ask the city
In seeking such an amendment to the and' sentenced without a tittle of evid іяь °°nceraed wit.b the source of the clerk to go for a policeman to eome to
British North America act as would ence without a tittle of evid- labor supply provided that the inter- the council chamber and eject Mr.

per year for make fairer allowance to provinces. Thé needs of the colonies should be л!~л "®r,e not praJu- Hawke. The city clerk arose and while

USeeE зШіп ІШЩШЩ
~ ~ * ' "а5і

tage as compared with another man авЧяе- between ; the dominion and the The Star says: '"Thé Imperial govern- character on the native unrest in the 
who had more money." provinces a conference of the dominion ment is deliberately pledging the money Transvaal, alleging that a widespread

At 5.20 the Diplomatic bill was laid ї^пел'Т^ Ч nainlater8 win be sum- of'the British taxpayer for an object conspiracy existe/among ^natives
aside and the House adjourned Until whue — f early day- which they now admlt « unnecessary of the Transt-aal and Natal which was
tomorrow. І ,h^nU® T* have baen able, owing to and In doing so they are running the to have respited in a général rising iii

the great success of our mining policy, risk of throwing thousands of whites June, but that'this has been abandon 
to make generous allowances fo most out of work.” - , ■ ed. in view of the precautions taken In
of our. public services, there are fields The1 commercial community ; held a Natal, 
of useful work into which we might 
enter if our revenue would permit us 
to do so. I entertain the' strongest 
hope that the .result, of that conference 
will be to bripg about a more satisfac
tory settlement of financial and other, 
questions between the dominion and: 
provinces and that as a result we shall* 
be able to carry, out oh. a still larger, 
scale the progressive policy, which ,we 
believe the province • requires. A 
strong expression .of ‘public Opinion as 
to-the Justice of , the claims of the pro
vince in the readjustment of 'the pro
vincial subsidies will, strengthen the 
government in the position it is tak
ing on this important' question.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 22.—The house 
of assembly was dissolved today by 
the issuing of the Royal Gazette 
traordinary, and writs were forthwith 
issued. Nominations will take place 
on June 13 and polling 
Premier Murray in his address

ex-[PANY, 
John, N. B. on June 20.

ЯШШШвЯЯШШЩ/ЩЩЩЯ to ■ the
electors reviews the record and policy 
of the government and discusses the 
question of provincial Subsidies as fol
lows: This question- which

king too much of our holy 
churches, but in thinking 
hem. Christ Himself gave 
cample. Every one of us 
iteful that there are such 
ices. Their disappearance 
astrous both to the indi- 
3 the nation. The-quiet 
is something to every 
ans something to us to go 
in if not in the best mood, 
intest awakening of the 
is beneficial, 
luch observances 

must also have the in- 
'.. To worship God only 
is hypocrisy.

*d seasons of religious ob- 
e beneficial if

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORXi

AMERICAN MINISTERS 
ARE VERY POORLY PAID.

HAWKE GETS S6U DAMAGES 
IN ACTION AGAINST RYAN

one
ttoeir 

and the result

are not
-, *■'- -*

■

Congressman Lcngworfh Shews That Their Allowances 
Very Small Compared With What Is Received by 

fifiesentatlves of Other Countries.

і

Are after he left the council chamber and 
although he had an .opportunity of 
striking him about one hundred times 
if he had wished to do so before Chief 
of Police Tlngley interfered, he only 
raised his hand as if to ward him off.

Miss Parlee was next called to the 
stand and in her evidence stated that 
as regards any placards detrimental to 
Mr. Ryan being placed in the window 
of the Transcript office she knew noth 
ing of it.

The defendant, Mr. Ryan, was tl- 
last witness called.

Mr. Powell in his address to the corn 
said while he would not admit thi 
damages, should be found, yet it ti 
judge decided to the contrary the dai 

e normal.

properly 
however, are insufficient. 
Shunammite woman had 
3 wait for the next

ЗЖК.™

new

times, my friends, when 
ant the help of God. Even 
st of men will pray 
it trouble comes to them,
1 suddenly collapses, or 
found them out, perhaps 
come upon them and the 
th stand open. Then in- 
®y seek for the light and 
lie grave.
severe trials breaking out 
d places may cause them 
i religion is a part and 
I’s being. If a man 
Honey, health or friends, 
estored he ceases to pray 
hat he has been so weak. 
Igion may be It is at least 
•se of selfishness, 
need then is a religion 
our conduct and shows 

ivorce between the week 
abbath, between the place 
ind the church, the re- 
BrSt disciples were flsher- 
se first temple was roofed 
5 stars. * 
s for religious exercises 
incentive for holiness and 
ute for it. If the min*'

-- i—«-7—

some-

S,.;*Y" teS
by a speech by Mr. Longworth. (Ohio) 
vv ll(> talkeé’ on the merits of the Diplo-

I ill I
lea iff our : А»bases dors and Masters 

foreign ’governments. 
The American Ambassador to Paris 
receives :tlT,500. the- British Ambassa
dor to. Parts receives 345,000, an officia! 
residence, an appropriation for the es- 
tabllshmenf, $6,C00 for official 
tainment. and at the close

he Is pensioned at 310,000
life.

», t to the
MB'- ■ ?pray

Is honor after due consideration of 
the case and after explaining to 
counsel how the facts appeared to him 
stated that he would have to give a 
decision in favor of the plaintiff on 
both counts- and assess the damages at 
sixty dollars with supreme court costs 
allowed. H(s honor In giving Judgment 
stated that any contradictions between 
the testimony of the different witnesses 
arose he thought not front any wilful 
misrepresentation but by reason of the 
excited state In which the parties 
at the time' of the occurrence.

do it myself." Then Mr. Ryan accord
ing to the evidence he gave In: court, 
stated that he left his seat, walked over 
to where Mr. Hawke was sitting, and 
laid his hand on Mr. Hawke's shoulder 
and that immediately on him doing so 
Mr. Hawke slipped off his chair and 
fell underneath the table. After this 
occurrence some members of the coun
cil expostulated, with both Mr, Ryan 
and Mr. Hawke, 
that "contradicting Mr. Hawke In this 
respect," he. had been bothered by Mr. 
Hawke following him around

the

enter- 
of 20 years

UNITEU STATES TO INCREASE 
THE HEAR TAX TO $5.

Mr. Ryan contended

II/f wereі even

A WARM MEETING OF THE 
RUSSELL HYDRAULIC CO.

іI BREWING 
BORNEO AGAIN

M is Ом of Hie Amendments to the Immigration Bill Now 
Before the Senate, /;7

4 lCourse to Be Pursued in Regard lo Release of 
Political Prisoners is irritating to the Liberals and 
Trouble is Feared—trepoTf Taking a Hand.

live Disturbances 
1 From Brunei. SENATOR PERLEY HAD 

HIS POCKETS PICKED
CHATHAM, N. B., May 24.—A stormyWASHINGTON. May 23,-In 

tion tjo passing.half a dozen bills to 
whiclij no objections were made, the 
senate devoted; its entire session to
day to the immigration bill, which 
was passed Just before the hour of ad
journment. The major portion of the 
discussion was devoted to the 
sion for supplying information

The directors thought the old
meeting Of the Russell Hydraulic Com- agement was too slow and the com

pany wants to test the market value of 
their inventions. The motor, for the 
manufacture of which the 
was originally formed has been dls- 

sell owns 61 per cent, of the Stock and carded as a dream of perpetual motion, 
attempted to run the meeting but he, A race is being sailed, this afternoon 
was put out of the chair and new offl- | between Commodore Stewart's Oreana 
cers were elected as follows: Dr. Will Cromble's Thetis and McMiller's 
Sproul, president; Z. Lingley, vice- Maude, to decide the championship of 
president; F. J. Morley, secretary; C. the port,
M. Russell assistant secretary; W. B. The steamér Orthla. the largest 
Snowbal , treasurer: Messrs. Sproul, steamer that has yet entered the Mtra- 
Snowbail. Ruasell, .Tlngley, Mortey and mlchl, salie» yeeterday for Liverpool 
Joy managing committee. with 3.000.000 feet of lumber

man-adii- ceming the different sections of the 
country to newly arrived Immigrants.
wat'adUed”6 m°dl"ed the ProViSl°n

/™b)ill:iX>“lst!'' -a series uf.am-, 
endments to the existing Law, all of 
which are intended to permit stricter 
regulations for keeping out the defec
tive classes- af aliens. The head tax 
is increased from $2 to $5.

pany was held here Tuesday evening 
and as a result Mr. Russell has been

company vdeposed from the presidency. Mr. Bus-
intagonistic to Spread o 
-To be Annexed to 
Its Settlement

Hamilton Thief Took All His 
Read]! Money

provi-
con-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The 
government seems to be hesitating 
about" executing the resolution taken 
a Wfeek ago to grant partial amnesty. 
The official statement issued last night, 
Justifying the government in . ndt 
granting plenary amnesty, seems to be 
designed to pdve the way for a refusal 
on the ground that .under the present 
circumstances the release of political 
prisoners - deserving freedom can be left 
to the local authorities. Nothing could 
be more irritating to the liberals than 
for the emperor to delegate the discre
tion of granting pardon to the very 
men responsible for. the wholesale ar
rests which occurred during the win
ter, and such a decision is sure to arouse 
a storm- in the lower - house and in
crease the danger of a conflict- The

dence that the Russian masses are 
opposed to amnesty, is seen in this new 
shift in the government's position and 
again raises,the spectre of a counter 
revolution.

*At Kieff yesterday the local branches 
of the league1 qf the Russian people de
cided to organize for, the coming war 
against parliament and pronounced tt- 
sfdf -in favor of the creation of a dic
tatorship to rush the revolution.

Officers of the guard regiments in St. 
Petersburg at a meeting Just held 
openly advocated "the dispersal of par
liament. Such facts serve to strengthen 
the campaign which the social demo
crats and social -revolutionists continue 
to wage against the "illusions” of 
pârliamehtary regime.

Premier Goremykin will reply tomor
row to tjie address of the lower -house 

hand of Gen. 'Trepoff, who engineered to thê throne. The Oppression is grow- 
tbe protests of the branches of the ing that If a peaceful issue Is to be 
league of the Russian people (“black pofcslbie thè Goremykin cabinet must 
hundred”) in.the interior, which are give way to another ministry without 
cited In the official statement as eyl- previous bureaucratic connections.

SCREEN DOORS.Hay 20,—Reports of un- 
p have been received in 
and Rajah Brooke, of 
ed that he had received 
nnouncing the outbreak 
rbances in Brunei,
Shat a feeling of unrest 
In Brunei for some time 
Is in parts almost sur- 
Irawak' territory, 
tl Office recently took 
mistration of the coun- 
Malays are displaying 
Bn to the spread of

And the Senator With Hts Wtfe ant 
Daughter Were Left Peaelless—The 

Thief Not Centered.

j

COMMERCIAL HAND-BOOK. FOUR FISHERMENDo not let the Flies catch 
you unawares. LUST THEIR LIVES 1Useful [Publication йщшіпд CanadaTORONTO, May 24.—Senator W. D. 

Perley, who arrived in Toronto ipstm гній®
had his purse, containing 322 in cash 
an» cheque for 31,500, stolen at Hamil
ton yesterday afternoon. The theft 
was committed evidently as the sena
tor was stepping on to a street car at 
the Grand Trunk station lb Hamilton. 
Mrs. Perley. and daughter had got on 
the -car and .as Scptvtor Perley was 
stepping on a man came up behind 
him and rudely attempted to force & 
way past. After going a little dist
ance, the senator noticed tha,t the man 
was not In ihe car and had not been, 
but he thought nothing of that until 
about halt way on the road to Tor
onto, when he found his purse was 
missing.

tIf your screen doors and 
windows Distributed All Over the They Were Atteodbiy Lobster Trapsare on early: think 
of the trouble saved. World 1a

Lt the Colonial Office 
Department has received 
I subject.
[to the question of the 
of Brunei, it is offlcial- 

kt the Imperial Govern- 
token back Labuan un- 
Ldmtnistratiou, from the

of the British North 
by, the government of 
r in former times been
[the Consul-Generalship 
[ will now be conbined 
в of Resident and Ad- 
Btan of Brunei.
Llated that Brunei 
I on similar lines to th® 
By States, and Labuan 
[су in Brunei will be 
[the Governor of tn®.

Sizes—2-8x6*8, 2-10x6, io, jx7 

Prices-75c., $i.oo, $1.50,
2.ПП each

The commercial agency service of the 
department of trade and commerce has 
recently distributed 16,000 copies ^ of 

the Commercial Hand Book of Canada. 
Copies of the book have been distrib
uted principally in Great Britain and 
British colonies, though British consuls 
all over the world have been provided 
with copies of this interesting Canadian 
publication.

As the name implies, it is a compend
ium of commercial information which 
not infrequently is concealed in gov
ernment* reports, and it also contains 
much practical information to foreign
ers who wish to do business in.Canada.

SQme of the subjects dealt with are; 
Commercial Informations and Hints to 
Traders, -Industrial Opportunities and 
Boards of Trade Register, Legal Infor
mation, Canadian Customs Tariff and 
Customs information. The American 
Invasion, Commercial Laws, Commer- 
clalTerms, Electric and Water Power 
Cost, Opportunities for Investments, 
Geheral Infbrmation, etc.

The work has been highly spoken of 
by the commercial agents and 
mendable enterprise has been shown 
in the conduct of the commercial ag
ency service in the purchase and dis
tribution of the edition referred to

BATHURST, N. B., May 24.—A sad 
drowning accident occurred at Maul- 
bay, near Mtscou, Gloucester count», 
on Tuesday afternoon; •- .

Four men belonging to Inkerman, 
named Casey, Arseneau and two Noels, 
employee in Joshua Winslow’è lobster 
factory, went but in a dmail boat to 
attend to the lobster traps. The boat 
either capsized or sank, but before as
sistance could reach them the 
were drowned. Three of 
have been recovered.

Victoria Day is being strictly ob
served here. All the principal places 
ot business are closed. The temper
ance divisions are having a large pic
nic at Pabineau Falls. There are a 
number of others at different places.,-

SCREEN DOOR SETS. JUDGE LANDIS WILL 
SETTLE ZION TROUBLE

EAVES A SEA
Including—і Pair of Hinges 

and Screws, i Brass D001» 
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks* gpç, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

He believes the man who 
Jostled him stole hla-purse, bill is un
able to give a good descrlptlop. of the 
stranger, except that he was well 
dressed and middle aged. After reach
ing Toronto, Senator Perley notified 
the police, but no word has cime from 
Hamilton yet of the apprehension of 
the pickpocket. Besides the money 
and cheque, the purse contained some 
private-papers and railway transport
ation.

LEVEL CANAL men 
the bodies-fs-

і
J

WASHINGTON, May 24.—W. Henry 
Hunter, chief engineer of the Manches
ter ship canal, and one of the foreign 
engineers charged by the president to 
investigate the Isthmian waterway, 
project, has written a letter to Senator

CHICAGO, May 24.—All factions en
gaged in the struggle for possession of 
Zion City and Its interests have agreed 
that Judge Landis of the U.’ S. district 
court shall settle all of the points in 
dispute. A written stipulation to this 
effect, signed by both Dowie and 
Voliva and their attorneys, was pre
sented to Judge Landis today.

int.

EAU OR A LION?

lougereau?” saked Mrs. 
:-y stopped for a 
the new pictures, 
the hostess, 

old Josiah when n® 
1 that it looked a good 
me of them things У°и 
і go Record-Herald.

■:SEVERS FORM OF ASTHMA.

“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
Linseed and Turpentine with 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form af asthma. The least exposure 
to cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath I 
must say I found it to be a most satis
factory treatment and it has entirely 
cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van Buskirk, 
Robinson Street, Moncton. N B.

of
myЩО- Klttredge, saying that after reading 

the report presented to the minority of 
the board of consulting engineers he is 
confirmed In the opinion he had form
ed in favor of the construction of a sea NEW YORK, May 24.-The condi- 
level canal. The letter was introduced tion of Mrs. Jefferson Davis late to- 
ln the senate by Senator. Morgan and night remained about the same as it 
ordered printed as a public document.1 was during the afternoon.

“O, Advertising is an older institution 
than most people believe, 
mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesa- Augustus Barattonl, Am. 
Passenger and Freight Agt., Londoij and 
Northwestern Railway at England.
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“ MR. BOWSER SI 

GAZED AT TB

lace when an old wc 
yard and was matin 

ment door when Mr 
what was wanted.

“Could ye spare a| 
man five cents?” shi

After a moment's 
eeln- was drawn out I 
her, and In her gjj 
claimed : |

, What a beautiful 
і rich! Never tn all 
Ьду© money enough 
«U like that!:
- Colt, woman! 
•yea in your head?”
.n„iLhavc' e,r. but 
•3^* 4 trifle perhJ 
ceived mo: Ah I «3 
a colt but lion, an” 
that he seems abou 
for the money, sir -i 
•od your non- r 
years.” . L

Bowser stood' 
that dog. Ho viewe 
ven different pointa 
There was no mists 
was a dog., it xvae 
borse or cow. Hoi 
this, conclusion and і 
Mrs. Bowser and tin 
W the figure when , 
4 S'lk hat and a ft 
along and entered ti 
“I am the pastor 

around the corner. ] 
Mr. Bowser, and thi 
tends?'.'

Mr. Bowser shook, 
mid: spoke of the we

[І

■ _

/

•••«***•*#

f BOWSER'S
I IT IS LOST.

••••••see
sac :

In the, middle d 
other day Mr. I 
lading on the seal 
an express wagon 
the vehicle was J 
wenttng a can ini 
land breed. It i| 
that a crowd ofl 
Ing the wagon u 
on the dog. ТЯ 
agreed as to who! 
calf, cr goat, bul 
with a determin 
thing through to I 

“ What does all! 
Mrs. Bdwscr, as 1 
the house for a rJ 
an old coat.

“ I have been id 
the last year fori 
he replied, "and I 
ough to come acrj 
Is a Jim-dandy ofl 
more life-like thin] 
as the man was h] 
a bargain. Think] 
dbg as big as thl 
•Jars! Why, there I 
of him to build a 

” Wouldn't a floj 
more appropriate] 
Bowser, as the erd 
gate had a fight I 
as to whether ond 
legs was not lonfl 
. “ You wait till] 
and see. Anyone 
.vase, but when yd 
stone dogs you hi 
hovel, original a] 
ft will be the onlj 
of tile city. I’ll tied 
a week I have an I 
lars for it.” ,

Mr. Bowser went 
the expressman uni 
carry it into the з 
in a certain positi 
wore ably assisted 
whistled, eiapped 
shouted “doggie!” 

Driving the 
bring реві 

where Mr. Bowser 
looking proudly a 
tains of .the house 
when along came -1 
stopped to lean os

m

serve {
- "Purty good for 
ty good for youj”. 

“ You like it, do 
“ Natural as life, 

me that the butchd 
ПР for a sign.”

“ What do you n 
“ Why, it's a cal 

veal, and butchers] 
right from A to Z.

" A calf!” shorn 
; " You may be a 

' ! talk about a dog id 
” Oh, It’s a dogj 

‘tls. Of course, the 
dogs in this wj 

j 'spose I’ve seen all 
for taking your dm 

; The grocer was Щ 
Street with a pui

' _

і
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SCENES IN BERMUDA, WHOSE
T>QORv? ARE OPEN TO AMERICAN« -

~-------------------------------- ------
“MOTHER BRIN.” ,.____ Ші

MARKUS. -
I sough the winds In my sorrow 

Hêart»4ase W- my gathering feftrü- 
Shall thSe long night e'er turn 

- morrow • ' "
In the round of the oncoming years? 

O whence shall the day break in glory 
To lighted лір destiny’s way

But a black wind. whiled up from the 
, eastward

And told ’tWlxt the inoans of Its pains 
Of a tyrant that played with Its victim

he ****** ber
ta fheelc»; of bright promlseTthât wftte

I ea-oered -.

ч

Surprise

SOA P.
... I

•5-Ü* ti.
to to-

BOSTON, May 21.—Of the market tor 
spruce frames cheerful things continue 
to be spoken. Numbers of important

and always at 
: Prices, while all 1 ndlcat-)(m=-.-point

ALtC-iH:satl3factory-
Authorities agree at this writing that ,
the outlook is for
spring and summer.

For small sixes of
however, sellers are
rather lower figures.

і :

:

і

an unusually active

random sprtige, 
disposed to accept

__ .... РЩРРЬ, The supply is
■l^lSJv!tvand t(fe. explanation which- 
meetrf with most ayprovkl is that many 
logs ordinarily used for. pulp were ttirn- 
®r\ lnto lumber. Tempted by the high 
. ^®.bthe eawmlUe made more small 

absorb аП №Є market was Prepared to

^ Spnjce boards are Him, the difficulty 
of -picking up a carload of ,rpally dry 
wJT5 4Ui,e as sreat as described last 
ween. Eastern hemlock boards are 
also very scarce.

There Is a brisk demand for shingles, 
and for favorite brands that can 'be 
Shipped promptly outside prices à№ be
ing paid without bickering. Sellers 
feel very confident from the number 
and nature of the Inquiries they are re
ceiving- that Values are likely tb be 
maintained for some flmfe to come.

tb! lgths the interest displayed is "very 
languid and prices are inclined to 
droop. This is even more noticeable 
today than it was last week. A buyer 
equalised, with conditions cannot be 

!"dU?d:tp Dart with more than $4 for 
11-2 Inch Slabs. Round wood laths do
at $3 85Very 'чиірк,У even when offered

And^hé flush of Gods smile rests upon’ Strefelheplng. For.some.fajicy^riafis -* If

ted.<t»^te$orrt^hola от<жЄ'мЯЮ,'І« ' spep^lat,ve «ypora.tions .from gobbling AndcrowtitS her the_queen Of thfe sda, our -II.
the-country °s very smàu tto lïLîl ?P ‘І® C0UBtr* and make impossible’ And girdled aroünd hira rampaff
held by aliens shotiTd a for Tammany НаЦ-to bring Bermuda Ої^міц iÿ.array mngor ЩГ *Ш:-. the- Ж:

"la- all ether respects thev^ shm.irt “”der, trlhute. It seems, pçr.tain that a Froj^eàrt çjf ^y heart; Mother Erin! aU.»» that city for-
have' equal rights a!d !,ге«У Ь НЬегаІ allen law along these lines will ; Shajfswtft хойіеЛпе dawn oi? the 'day. ^ *a*>rinZ down the riverrthe-
STJSZ of the e^mtry ”^3S Wlth bea'T “ mux o1 American residents £, BERf (TAT) b'HARAi ^^,eh they rat «.dng the.winW.

These restrictions wouM , and American capital, and beautiful Composer of: "Wreck of the Ludlow,” g® Dart of the heavily wooded
would prevent Bermuda will enjoy a boom. "Emigrant Colleens,” “Our Elections,’*' 2>u4*ry aroun<l the west branch of the-V

etc., etc. Penobscot there is still

I APURE I HARD
і .•si,,* "

At touch of his poisonous breath;
O Erin my lost Mother Erin!

Hence waits thee but lingering death.

Cup Presented to the
North Atlantic Fleet
j-j . “ .......... .............-.

■.Then1 turning; I. craved of the grey 
wind,.A.:‘5 -

That sweeps "Ô’èr the western main, 
To speed the bright swords of thy 

brave sons 
In ships sailing homeward again;- 

Bût nothingXvhèsard oi my Jieark'ning, 
ч Save the sob of the sorrowing sea, t. 

i-r O-thea^t^heart, Mother Erin!
Thy sons shall ne’er sail home to thee.

;

V i\
m --

:,••"-• '
^4.\frlinv

Î flung fnyaelf down in my torment, 
Clasped' close to thy breast, Mother-

But a brown wind blew o'er the bare- 
' bogland

And whispered a secret so rare. л 
Came up from the heart of old Ireland, 

And sang to me such a sweet song, 
Its mystical - spell has enthralled me, 

And haunts me with dreams the day

- , . :

HAMILTON, Bermuda, May 20.— 
There is unWonted excitement 
ful Bermuda, caused by an agitation in 
favor of a law permitting aliens and 
naturalized persons ta.own..reâl «state. 
Many Americans are new deterred 
front .building winter Homes in these 
beautiful, semi-tropic islands .because 
they can hold land only , by lease. ’

A committee appointed. Sy the gover
nor to consider and report upon thé 
matter held its first , public meeting to
day. The advantages of a rational law 
are so.plg.in that intelligent sentiment 
is overwhelmingly In favor of It.

Wc ? James,, maw; qf „Hamilton, 
with whom I talked today, expressed 
the prevailing feeling when he sald;-- 

"My opinion is that every facility 
should be offered to induce aliens to 
purchase land and build residences in

in rest-

T

as
Тче (fcvcrnertr TBbridence,

;
ЩяШ 'М

mtow, while ice still hangs In many of 
the lakes and bogs, and these things
are,,, of course, somewhat of a hind- z-— . ч*. ** - ,, ..ц*—г— _________________________
ran<fe t° driving operations. Neverthe- Д^ E.Tllxïi’te.ci М^ЗП. of tba

;r***** -- a™»,.
aging. . I__ . ■■■■■■■■■■■■!■■'.............................................................................

The prices below are those quoted T°^K’ May 2°-—From the en- l Louis, rear admiral:
the Уага® by the wholesale trade: ' totedЯтЖ-ВіГЮП№ЖббйіГCruiser ] "We, the lÜkeajUlS; xjMTed 

Spruce Lumber. squadron, under the command of Prince : States Atlantic fleet, gratefully Sc-
Rail shipments—10 and 12-inch dimen- •Lcula of Battenberg, a magmfleent sil- knowledge receipt of the jovlng

slop, 227; 9 inch and under dimension У,®1", cup for the «nlisted men of the -?i'esented by ^ enlisted men „Wt B.
226; 10 and 12 Inch random len^he lO ' Unlted States Atlantic fleet was recelv- M trulser squadron.
П. and up, 226.50; 2x3, 2x4 2x6 2x6 and ' Üd ^rlday on board the4h#gshlpnMaine vlThls token of good will and frlend- 
2x7, 10 ft. and up, 221.60 to 222.60- all 1 by Admiral Evans and staff, offi- Ehlp ls deeply appreciated and will al-
other random lengths, 9 inches and' un- cers and crew the Maine and a com- tvays be remembered by the men of
der, 10 feet up, 228.50 to 224; merchant- mUtee of three enlisted men from each the United States navy.” . ■; ,., ■' 
able, board 6. inch and-n*>, 220- match- 01 th® wafshlps Maine, Missouri,. Ken-

fa,. S.-El-v «Лі-іеїімі* «WliM**. • S*

" -Premier And -have slumbered mtd thè stortn, v; Shinglps—Çedar ex, 23.60 to 23.75; doV tumn.

our neighborhood „^„1" '" business, at home, gaged to cT^nigftff^o^plk  ̂p^ rve been thtough that ocean graveyard] НКГ > **’

against whom three cbnvictions have Wor„ and fatisLJrf6 <аьЄГ'>,Ьи1, a,waya Paratory to puttlngi&a new Sat the Quite frequénfiÿ- of late, - <b'

been recently secured and still his of Eerrozone or^he wonld.hh^n4 flame trom one of the ifasoUng'burners Where the Ludwig and the Steinman
trade flourishes; another having been well. plné 8111 <F the house and And ^ ШЄІГ &t®’
convicted, after selling off his proper- ^hat an appâte .tg(«ÆX wh'eîf,t ЬгоІЖ ^ ^

ty and disposing of his “stock on * brlBB* *® Pallid cheeks! The nutri- д -arden h
hand” almost publicly, has seen fit to mrerigtTinto^ybX ^Shfng eye^ Hf a"d the flre d«Partment givmt the

. srsoE: r йгльуГ^Гє“ “^-,сХеиГг rr
seemed in no haste. But this is only' of ш ' 22?'box- I^ndry, of Laketown. Kent countv hfB And “dw tifem both rtd h—-1. '

.сдітГоАШл'А агШжЗВ •*.t ««є •,*»«, .«TOto. ISAACS BUILDING' а-ЛпТиks?* ?«,?, yw.»« »«7 ^ ««^k»
„ . fe'K.b'ts'sisstta.:

s Ьадп leayingr har^arned 0ГГІ| " І ГІПГП He was last eeen dnk3*ay eth on the they>11 be no moon or sun,
"?°Pei’.J^th-4he*e . lawbreakers, be- ПДл ПГГІМ ГнЬгі HlcMbucto road near Mr Beti's M, The angers mighty trutopet

cs^rasvTsbrs1 «W: гашиш, *%sz&st£&L.
Wfc are Seing ■ ти Л ^-SKÎJfSUs

dollars тії the short (?) space of one t M , the Babineau hotéi tn * oy to Str John- May 8 1506

8ЛЙгДЙЯ f«m ИИ6Г08І—Definite Шелепі
- Svtusyegsftty; m restentoi. №8ij?5LSr-«2.$them to do something J lessen theft __ ( been b^Ughf r ^

temptation. This has beein repeatedly ------------- owner felt he wm.M .Chatha,rn- THe
done in the way of laying information So.5ar as can be learned the parties valuable horse home and^nt >Є <№® 
before the officers of the law, but the ln the new wholesale drug company Henry after it The ho J* r* ^ lner 
desperate traffic seems beyond these, which !s to operate In this dt^arTas the Chatham tracWtabks *
However, we still havè faith in our yet confined to Montreal. The lilacs 
е!П?лГаПСЄ art’ *hlch -has. in times building, which has been leased by the 
past done great things, and we believe new company for a term of years bc- 
» cy,Pf bIy of doing great, thlnçs still, longed, to an estate 'managed by Han- 
lf ohl%- these «flspreantàt vîré'r» brought lnKtoh, Teed -and Hanington 1 How- 

w.us. rmr^ce. Tfo hëHeV* that «ver;:beÿèh<r sàÿin, thât^tiè'bùiidtog
ah°u,d eVèr be tempered with had passed Into the hands of Montreal V in І ПЛІТГП

mercy,„ but many otMMw readers wlH People, they will make no disclosure as - - IS І ПЛАТППknow how difficult lp-S "to. get a fine lo who the parties are. M Шип I Lll

Hfff? "S' —

заді —

ГЛ,С’» K.S їНг'У™*
.ton»”pTM»« -tЙГш»? Sd’S'f.ïtiV’V"* “• “S

and they are never tried, again when OilleèDle fhe bride of John taker of the cemJH**Mai'r' °are'
eome constable serves a warmnt on " ‘ Ing The^“tel Ch,ea^.thla morn- toriWo dtok Ct ttwtwo Fa,,s'
Witness, who ls pretty sure to eon- y wa* performed by very well Hnd T U?e'two did not-putt

s? sssz i"; :rr~ï: sss1. йгіг IF «Ж' *rS'‘5
йкЗІЛїйї;:

along ,very Well withatiJre-Mar"0tand 

as he preferred country .to dty Hfe he 
was going out to thg country to get 
work. . ..

Joe has obtained work with a farm-
t °.аПваГ Gold6n Grove, and is lift

ed by the month. *

SCOT 3.......................1H1HMII » » « e »« ♦ ♦ «

|і£7ТШ FROM THE PEOPLE }
*■*••'"* -------—- -esse » ф H

Although the Unlawful trade Is al
ways detestable, yet when boys down 
to eleven-years are induced to taste 
liquor," it is more than right thinking 
people can stand. We would Hot have 
your readers think that we believe “our

N08T0N, to, a SraSUSSS-tSSS
To the Editor of the Siin: l®r before them through the columns

4). w , . ot your paper, and hope that many
Sir,—We beg of you sufficient space will arousè to greater action. ‘ ”

ln your valuable papér tb present to , U®1 us all remember that we are each 
your readers the condition of the liquor ,'°ur brother's keeper" and although 
traffic in and atput oü'r vitlage. Never °Ut
before Since the , Canada Temperance sponsible for the woes of оиГпеіЛ- 
act came Into force Have the temper- bors. 
ance people had1 'to làfebf under greater ^ping that we will get a little better

rzr„'srr:~ 4“
be justly accused of the same offensé, M. G. HARMER
But are compelled to' a's6> *0f:'whp.t • W. H. HUOQARD
use are these convictions? w’hy Are 
not.фе fines СрІїесЙяПь^т.default!of 
this the offenders lodged in-jail? We 
have one party in

- ■■ ■. , .---------------r .
THE PARTRIDGE ISpAtfp HORN.

The merpialds held a meeting” ' *’
On a broad and shaggy rock,
As they often do in spring time 
Over matters for to talk.
They wore no smiling faces 
Their brows were knit with scorn 
As they gave their straight opinion 
.’Bout the. Partridge Island Horn.

Says the first one, Do not wonder 
Why my haft is turning white,
For lily nerves are shook ln daytime 
And I cannot sleep at night;
I lie awake at midnight,
Then I walk the floor till mom,
With the moaning and the groaning 
Of the Partridge Island Horn.

PREMIER TWEEDIE'S 
RESIDENCE ON FIRE

Painter’s Lamp Started a Blaze 
This Morning.

THE SCOTT ACT IN NORTON.

.Jr-’i
I

:

Well Known Race Horse Coming Back 
to lie Preface r-Yoeng Fellow 

Missing from Chatham,
it*> ' ,f« /V-

WILL UK її «та CASE
«ST REC» FOUETr:

- „ ^ DORCHESTER, N. • B:,. Mev>«**tn
Standing three feet high; the cup ls the «ash of TBAddy Bourqtià ageftiât 
eautifufty engfaVed, And -wilt Be Iffadh the SfeWrd Boun*y an* Wti*a/cd№ 

a yearly racing trophy'td^ be held by Pany or Мопс ton, which has: been’ be- 
the best twelve oared boat’s crew In the , fore the Westmorland circuit fob six 
Atlantic fleet. I days; a verdict was entered eiriv: thls

At - the ceremonies attending the ré-1 morning for the defendants ' The jury 
oeptlon of the cup, Rear Admiral who were out for three Héurs while 
Evans, made a few happy remarks. answering" all other questions in favor 

Tortile enlisted men of the British of the plaintiff, fôund that he had 
сгиідаг squadron the following letter been guilty of contributory negligence 
of acceptance was sent through Prince , |n walking too hurried!y ,when carry-

lng the molten, metal, the spilling of
----- which occasioned the loàs of his eye

and other Injury. Messrs. White, K 
G” and Borden represented, the plain- 
tiff, and Welch and Powell, K, b the
ЬкеГуаьеПарр~У' Т^^Є‘"'Ш

-• v *“ЯсДі .«тяя X .sir

00 ŸÔiTkÎl'tHE PIMCHÎ V
«лгаий’шркCom Extractor.

“Putnam's,” . 
bottles.

That Pale. Tired Girl.

Cnapboards-Spruee, 4 ft. ex 241 to 
243; do clears, 24» to 242; do. 2nd cleans.
238 to 240; pine extras, 248 to 250; clean 
244 to 246 ; 2nd clears, 239 to 241.' "

The mackerel vessels are still having 
indifferent luck, and most of them are 
on theft way to provincial waters. In 
this market large fish are worth 25c. 
to 30 cents each. No salt fish have been 
landed by the fleet. The market' for old 
salt ttiaèkerel is dull and largely nom- 
inal Cured and ::pidkled codfish ar* 
quiet and rattier easy as regards 
prices, ^he .surpttie;' however, là pot 
largé. Tor largé shore’t? is asked- for' 
large Georges, 28 to 28.50; large dry 
bank, 27.50 to 27.78, and large pickled 
bank, 28.60 to 27. Smoked herring are

' 1ШЯШ Who Benefit
worthy27 to 2706oamFreshfltoearePpîentb FfOUl СЗГП6£І6 ГІНКІ.
ful and prices are lower than last 
week. On hoard the vessels, haddock 
ls worth 23.50 to 24 per 100 lbs.; large 
cod, 22.50 and white halibut, 9c. per lb 
Eastern green salmon .are in excellent 
demand at 50c. per lb. Bass are quoted 
at 30c. to 3SC.; pickled, 10C. Buck Shad,
30c.; roe shad, 70cr eachr live lobsters!
24c. ; boiled, 19 cents per lb.

walked mid heaps of corpses, 
Who were drowned ere I was born,
But It never seemed to jar me 
Like that Partridge Island Honv

GOOD EDUCATION AS 
REWARD FOR HEROISM

Not of

Don’t suffer. use
sold -es-ery^^te,^,.

УЬ: Л*.‘аи> д
• "■'-і. ; ,''.-7 'tt.î; -

. •* ' • f <

FIRE WIPES MIT ТШ * Ü
'і*.,' - ? V 4M s' - .

- - Vl-'Ü
F-'ia 5- ■_ ІІ

- CRISP4ELD, Md., May 20.—Fire to- 
day wiped out a. Jargb. section Of this
^nanddertrOyetfsKpertar
250.000. The flames originated in the 

NEW YORK, May ^.-Fourteen- erftk ^ohn^n'Sty

гг,1їїв1 ?lrtlr ot No '332 E»8t Twenty-three houses were drottoyed in 
Sixty-sixth street. Who, on Aug. 21st a little over two hours Ткя .Енпп 
last leaped into thd East River at the of the town destroyed " w2vinh?M 
toot of Sixty-tourtii street and saved chiefly by пее7оеГ The 1 f 
‘Vo nine1-year-old girls, has been Are is not known 

aVa.rded a bronze medal and 12.non tor 
hlg education by the Carnegie hero ■*
fund Cofflmiislon. - : - ot a structure facing- itiZSe''

The feat of Curtin, who at the time tt?® sl” with his fingers. - ' 
of his remarkable act of heroism was •, shower of heavy grass severed an
a grimy-faced urchin carrying water artery ln hls hand, and when the flre- 
for a construction company on -, the ïï®n., got hlm he was apparently] 
Pier, caused, endless comment at the J!îj ”1 to death. He was cheered I 
time. Hilda Johnson and Hilda Elg к. ,the crowd as the surgeons 
went -virth-. thefr-eiat,' .sistm-s to-bathe hlnî ^tothe ambulance,
on the -edgeC'Jof tk»- river The tide .«епь ; 8,elgIn rescues to hls credit, 
rose aqd carried the two younger girls water, ,e,rected in the lcy
out, -'-Dato' tft'ôrôèa me water pall, waters ot East River. .ЩЩЩШ 
flung hls coat НЙ the-dock- and jumped « ®**neon- a Bftjqklyn man, on Nov. 
4n-..-ft?,«ot the Johnson girl by the chin f^-1-“• dragged Gustav Herb M.Brook- 
as sire- waà -éihklnrÿ -and half-dragged 'ya' from a watery grave while hun
ker, as he swam, to where her1 Chum d‘Tds ,0°ked on. Hefb, crazed by 
was screaming. The boy fought for drlak' had leaped, from a boat at the 
ten minutes to get them to the shore, IO°; ot Atlantlc-avenue, and the 
and workmen pulled the trio to safety. wa free81nA cold; made him un- 
Dan will now receive a goiod education, c“asolous- Swanson shot over the rail 

Probably- the most Interesting casé Iordlye minutes battled
Was-Jbat At twenty-year-old Lucy C. Li! ,n? B ° th® 8hoto- BOTt 
Ernst- “of Philadelphia, Hacrv E Y0”8 and rope8 wertf ttsed' tb -get theSchoffnut, a bby,^ ‘.«en bTImal *#■
dog. Miss Ernst, of good family and . c0ad,tl0'1 tor some time, owing
tenderly reared, promptly sucked -the toJ*hl-,ey bath' Herb sa!fered Wtie. 
peiqo*::froht'tte Wound, .bit the affect- .Jherese S. MeNally’,'fhjirteen . years 
ed flesh from the boW»’ armxtnd half- ОІч! 01 w^rbSFXt,Çôan.. is aw

mtemssÿesüt «га?ч^^ій»Я
ed. Loretta Mervln, four years old, from

“One-Eyed Mike” O’Brien won hls 19™ MiJf т°ПЬ С°ПП" ІП
Carnegie.medal bÿ heroism of я гіг» McNally performed somematte sort, on August £ 18Ô4 h"e Г k®epinS
rushed Into No. 331 East ОЙЄ Hundred child в hands from clutching her
and First street'and! (tespite the flames and càuslng two -deaths. The
and- smoke, got to the sixth floor ? r ls an orPhan. Each year -2400 will 
where he swung out. on ;a fire escape ЬедргоуМеа tor-her-tuition-. 
to avoid the,blaze. Alfred Ehrich liv- Awards were also’ made' to the' wlrt-l 
ing on the top floor, was staggering ”w,8 of men who gave their lives for| 
down the ladder with hls daughter. fellow human-beings, and -. in some 
He told “Mike” Mrs. Ehrich was up- cases mortgages-on houses were lifted 
st»lr»- tor the women. The sister of one.ihan

O'Brien Clambered to the room and
got to the window sill with hls burden, wim w !? -- ber brott?er'
For five minutes he threaded hls way worker! ,! „ * T "f t9 save fell°"" 
through the billows of smoke with hls ®ra ln an exP’oslon.
burden and then went back. Hls es- 

.»« 6#, and he had to' leap 
from the- Windows 'ot the house to one

one

They Bravely Risked Tfteir Lives to Save 
Others—Something of'm 

WHAfiOone.

^ÔUBECLËAîIlNa.”

-You -walk tptb yow happy fflar 
About thte -thse Of year, -6- :i 

And suddenly- discover that • -. K ;
Housecleanirig time is here.

The cat - Is' on the chaudeeller.
The flog ts ort the range,

And evferythmg .looks sort 
And terrible, and strange.

Trying to get something tor. nothing 
and getting the most tor your money 
are two different propositions.-11 Adver
tising Experience, Chicago.

now ‘at
of queer,

THE PHOBIE
<■ . - ' ■ ' •' ' e

-The dinner-tastes of gasoline:
A«d most of it is raw;

-Tb* parl?r table Is a scene 
To look-upon with awe.

For coal and sijàp and picture wire, 
And comforters and glue,

And shoes, and spuds," and’ 
spire

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL;

...t L.<i ”
caugjit

rugs con-

To hide it from your view.
the

ТИіеге! ‘ll?,.011 ®eery sbW„.-», to 
тдегвя ^уарпІвЬ on each chair.

An^ you’ll .securely- grum youreelf
И>уои seek refuse there.

And hark! what Is that frightful din..
A fierce and furious bawl?.

It’s just a howl—the baby's in
The oven,--that is ali.

&¥$ТЕЖВЖК
e YCaft df‘ Terrible 

' Suffering. ;r. ' v

the blood are left in the system. # "
Th* female constitution is nzturally 

“or»S%it to kidne> disease than a

имбиауїЖ, g-1

tsnded tq immediately. Other symptoms

фй^вяяка&ій
inf jmderWé^es; ^^mgpf the betmtei 
a^fes, floating specks before t^ie eÿes, etc.

Th*ee symptoms Knot taken in til** and 
cured at once, Will oauee year* of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
!!»* of the*® d‘“àsee ™BT b* cured by the

ГЛаЬІе id Cause1.7 !.

: No womkn can

Your clothes 
dust.

are filled with sticky

Your shirts are dingy black; '
To sit upon the couch 

Recline upon a tack. -
In every room there is a smell'

Of Paint and kerosene,1 
But be composed and ciilm and 

S>r this ls being. clean.
—Fanny s. Ledford.

you must :
is

!

;
meek,

Jii1-' ЇЙ

WILL NOT DIVERT 
TRADE TO II. І

getз

.. ,ei
fШ ^AÜU Minn.,- May 22.—James J. 

НП1 said today that hie object ln build
ing a Canadian transcontinental line 
does not comprehend a diverting of 
trade from Canada to the United States 
and that he has no-Jntentlon to build 

at the expense of 
- Cahada. ■ At a banquet at Montreal

кцЖ’йЖ’ї* *ï.s„,îs™Â£‘?EB’,ü?3
- »r -. t»:4v .. ; - j.:. ,,.-r- - F- , ...

HÉieÜÉÉH” ' M ':&>■> 'К-9ІЙЙИЙ 1

ADAM’S KIDNEY PILLSBOSTON, May 21. - The American 
board has received word that Mrs 
Mary B. Blssel, Its oldest missionary!

They directly On the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., write» 
For over four months I was troubled with 

a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. Iwae induced by a friend tb 
‘[У®0*? s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
th™* *• Дbox my back wsa me well ae ever.” 

Prtae SO eents per box or three boxes for 
•} Ч1 dealers, or sent direct on re- 

тХ,т/о£ Doan Kidney РШ Ca,

I

t

To cure H§adache In ten minutes 
-umfdrt Headache Powders. 19 cents.

-:V'v use
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Viirêvÿeel'
, at the Hewson Mills means fresh wool that h« never been 
p woven before. HMjaaÉÉi

іГ : “Рига” wool—in some mills—means rag shoddy (old . 

tom up and re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure 5 

à c,ean> fresh nor sanitary. 
і The Hewson trademark

► cloth,

mean* cleanliness ai well ag
quality.
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fleet,' gratefully ltd.
1 of У?,е loving, ІЦГ 
; enlisted two -at №
ГОП. ' ' " _ '
good will and friend- 
predated and will.al- 
*red by the men of 
I nayy."

Г»с t - jjttf

m CASE 
f RECORD FOONBRY

t, N. B., May »h-4b 
iddy Bourque against 
*V and МесІІШеЄбж- 
, which has been; Be- 
irland circuit for six 
tas entered eârij-thls 
lefendant*. The jury 
T three hours, while 
er questions tn favor 
found that he had 
ntributory negligence 
urrledly Whén ..jcarry- 
petal, the spilling of 
the loss of ."Ms eye 

Messrs. White, IC. 
^presented the plaln- 

Powell, K, 6., the 
by. Th^/case w£U
Ш .0S7!f«?5 2C-

L THE PINCH ? 5
hut of %ns, aWing 
в cured by Putnartfs 

Don't suffer;

I.VV^kK T»;\ xx
'Ц^'7'.ігї

5 OUT TOWN.

uso

4
П

, May 20.—Fire to- 
■1'gU section of this 
property valued ;at 

r originated in the 
ing house of Fféd- 
id spread- . rapidly, 

destroyed,'in 
That,, portion 

yed was Inhabited 
The cause of the

were
iurs.

itr_ije^ caugjitж;
rs.

гУ gfass severed àn 
land when the flre- 
p was apparently 
I He was cheered 
d as the surgeons 
k the • ambulance, 
kscues to his credit, 
kected in the icy
ir.

fl-yn man, op Nov. 
tav Herb of .Brook- 
grave while toun- 

іНеГЬ, erased by 
fom a boat at the 
avenue, and - the 
p made him'4m- 
I shot over thee rail 
Ve minutes battled 
to the ehore/Bpat
re «seed to-get thelanson v/SS" in''a, 

some time," owing 
re suffered^llitife. 
b,;>hj(rteenv.y«irs 
potih,, ip. jawarded 
• Ї-Щ ,tfl ¥ 4^f»tr 
pi- She rescued 
fr years old, from 
feiont. Conn., in 
r performed some 
k feats In keeping 
pm clutching her 
[two .deaths. The 
pBch year,MOO will 
(tuition-. • ■
Mr to ?he' wid- 
N their lives for 
i, and in son)» 
houses werff lifted 
sister orone.ffitm 
médâlin recogri)-'

I of "her broiler, 
kg to"savè fellow-

tI*}

ton.

ten mlnotee use 
Wdérs. 10 cents.
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1Hepburn bin; and after a 
the pastor said : moment.

з,, ‘^х^е8Г up a little for spring, I 

" that Is

finest grizzly I ever saw'put up In 
plaster of paris. ”e - .

“ Are you a purblind fool?” yelled 
Mr. Bowser, as ho felt his feet begin 
to lift up.

“ Don’t tpll tne It is a rhinoceros” 
"You Jackass!”
" And I’ll swear 

raffe.” V
” Get out o’ here!" j 
"Bay, partner, ,I’tn sorry if I've 

hurt yer feolin’s. I wanted to ask at 
the basement 
you say that

і WWSEffS SHE DOG, : ••••••••••••••••••в•• and had * tried in vain to win her 
love In return. He was therefore 
fiercely-Jealous of me and bent on re
venge, though ho concealed this feel- 

mask. He oven 
I told him

:” ’«Tim Hobson, 
head ! ’ exclaimed 
‘This poor

you shot your parlor. Ho had composed some verses 
the farmer’s wife that he meant to record in his

РШШШ
food, smiled the- tramp, " and was 

- sent on my way rejoicing, but I be- 
... , , , - -z Uffve I earned all I got. That was

ou alius wa^d to watch the, a pretty good story, and I wonder 
other feller when there i a game of that some novelist doesn't use it to 
love goin on, said the hired man, make a hit. Іюуег—romance — skelo- 
âs ho tried to look wise. ton—murder — it’s aU there "
, " Well, Florence called for

!THUMP TALKS,*
a work of art you have 

there, and I don’t think I ever came 
across Its like before. As a figure of 
a hyena I should say it was 
feet." .

" A hyena!" shouted

& IT 18 LOST, STRAYED OR I 
STOLEN.

Emillng a 
whencongratulated me 

that the dear girl had promised to 
be mine/

" ‘And in the Innocence of your 
heart, you never mistrusted him ? ’ 
queried his wife.
" ‘Never. I thought Professor 

the soul ot honor.’

ігішШІI f <-• ••*••••••••#••
ДХ r ->
In tho, middle of the afternoon the 

other day Mr. Bowser came home 
riding on tho seat with the driver of 
an express- wagon and in the body of 
tho vehicle was a stone dog repre
senting a canine of -the Newfound
land breed.. is neecHpss to add. 
that a crowd of boys were follow
ing the wagdn and passing remarks 
on the dbg. They wore not all 
agreed- as to whether, it was a dog, 
calf, -dr goat) but. they followed, 
with -«• ; determination to see 
thing through to the end.

What, does all this mean?" asked 
Mrs. Bdwser, as Mr. Bowser entered 
the house for a moment to slip into 
an old-coat.

“ I have been looking around for 
the last year for a yard ornament." 
he replied, “and was- Just lucky en
ough to' come, across one to-day. It 
fa a jim-dandy of a atone dog. A 
more, life-like"thing I never saw. ân-Г 
as the man was hart up I got it art.

bargain. Think, of getting a stone '
<tbg as big as that for seven dol
lars! Why, there is almost enough 
of hlm tç build a house.”

“ Wouldn't a flower vase have been 
more appropriate?” queried Mrs.
Bowser, as the crowd of boys at the 
gate had a fight over the question 
as to whether one of the dog’s hind 
logs was -toot" longer than the other.

“ You wait till I get It in place 
and see. Anyone can have a flower 
,yaae„ but when you come down to 
Stone dogs you have got something 
novel, original and a work of art.
■ft will; be the only one in this part 
of the city. I’ll bet you that within 
a week I have an offer of fifty dol
lars for it.” ,

Mr. Bowser went out and helped 
the expressman unload the dog and 
carry it into the yard and place It 
In a certain position. Of course they 
wore ably assisted by the boys, who 
whistled, snapped thpir fingers and 
shouted “doggieI” at the 
thing. Driving them out of tho yard 
dl<fk t " ’bring peace. The dog was 
where Mr. Bowser wanted him and 
looking proudly at the green cur
tains of .the house across the street 
when along came tike tat grecen and 
stopped to- lean on the gate and ob
serve :
- “Party good for yon, Bowser—par
ty good for youi”

'* You like it, do you?"
” Natural as life. It’s a wonder to 

me that the butcher didn’t pick it 
Up. for a sign.’’.

” What do you mean?”
” Why, it’s a calf, and calves are 

veal, and butchers sell veal, 
right from A to’Z. _

“ A calf!” shouted Mr. Boweer.
:;** You may be an ass, but don't 
! talk about a. dog being a calf."

" Oh. It's a dog, eh? Well, mebbe 
; tis. Of course, there are all kinds of 
dogs in this world, and I don’t 

I spose l’ve seen all kinds. Excuse me 
for taking your dog for a calf."

. The grocer was waddling down the 
‘Street, with a puzzled look or his

pér it ain’t a gt- THE STORY THAT WAS TOLD 
AT HIGH NOON.. , , Я Mr. Bowser,

load enough to be heard down to 
the corner. v

“ It ean’t be a goose,” mused the 
good man, as he peered and peeked.v Do I look like 
nip!” was demanded.

"If I have made any mistake,’:

flaughed
ruefully.
effara8 you eaw what

"Wouldn’t have missed it for a di- 
diamond sunburst/*

"You did not see anything peculiar 
of course except the accident?” asked 
Morse, anxiously.

” One accident—two de-dcsigns,',
said’ Tom promptly.

The curate groaned.
" I simply had to throw her 

of the game some way. I could not 
countenance her score and had not 
the courage to expose her deceit be
fore so many people."

" It was grand,” said Tom. 
she’s the sli-slt----- "

“ She certainly Is sly," interrupted 
the curate.
^‘SHgjitej|t good âhe knew she was

“The same as lying,” put in tho 
curate.

" Likely to get caught,” finished 
Tom.

“ I trust

for a cold bite. If 
is meant, to re- 

. I , bull of India I’ll
be hanged if I don’t agree with you/’ 

For answer Mr. Bowser grabbed

“ June day, four or five years 
ago, ’ said tho tramp, as he pocket
ed tho quarter held out to him and 
then got his old pipe alight. " I 
came along to a Connecticut farm
house at high noon and asked the 
farmer who was washing up at the 
well for a bite to cat. He

Briggst figure 
sacreda man or a tur- present the I1

-Ime as

35 ШГzss' agreed,' but it bo happened • that I 
was detained a few minutes beyond V 
my time with one of .the classes. I * 
was showing the students the differ- * 
éneo between tne bones of a duck 
and jl goose,and became very much 
interested. When I was through at 
lfcst I went out, but Florence 
tone.

“ 'Professor Briggs told mo that 
she had gone to the forest and would 
await me the
expecting to find her In a spot call
ed Ijovcrs' Dell, but she was 
there. I hunted high and low. 
called her dear 
times. I wandered 
miles. It was no use. When night 
came I had not found her. I went 
to her homo, but she had not been 
seen there since noon.'

" ‘You must have been wfld with 
anxiety, poor man,’ said the farm
er’s wife.

" 'The wolves had devoured her of 
course,’ rciharkcd the husband.
’ " ‘Or else she was hiding out ot 
pure deviltry,’ observed the hired 
man. ‘I’ve known gals to do that 
same thing.’
1 " ‘The search went on through the 
night—all next day—for along week,’
I continued, ’but not the 
trace of my beloved could we find.

« gave me
a sharp looking over, and then told 
me to sit down on the grass and he 
would send me out something.

” ‘It was boiled dinner day at tho 
farmer’s, and I had a heaping plate 
of corned beef, cabbage, potatoes and 
carrots. I had finished eating and 
was resting when the farmer invited 
me to a scat on tho veranda. His 
wife came out. tho hired man took a 
seat near and presently the farmer 
said :

" Young feller, if you have a story 
to tell you can go ahead. There’s 
mighty little of the tramp about 
you, except your old clothes, and wo 
want to hear why you are paddling 
the hoof. ' -

‘ And don’t you lie to us either, ’ 
added the hired man with a nod of 
his head as if to give me to under
stand that he couldn't be deceived.

“The farmer’s wife was fat and mo
therly and good-natured, and as I 
looked up at her she smiled 
said :

” I am sure you are not bad at 
heart.

• »- ÎH
tS
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re. I ran to the forest

The midsummer golf touriiamont 
was about to begin at the Maeton 

11 Country Club. A handsome cup had 
thousand I beon Klv°n by the. president of tho 

and club to be played for by all the 
members, and a crescent pin set with 
Pearls was put up especially for the 
ladies by “Millionaire Miller,’’ a rich 
old bachelor.

Tom Price, aged sixteen, had de
clined to enter for tho tournament. 
Ho stood no chance of winning with
out a big handicap, and despised 
that sort of victory. If ho were able 
to play scratch like Mr. Sloan — but 
that contingency was too far in the 
future to be considered. So4 holding 
aloof from competition, Tom felt en
titled to indulge in disinterested cri
ticism. Joe Smith, instructor of the 

slightest tiub- was his chosen confident.-
" Mr- Sloan ought to get the cup, 

ho has bo-bogied the course twice,” 
stuttered Tom.

" Ho is a crackcrjack," said Joe.
“ Who goes around with Mi-Miss 

Benson? I mean to vo-verify .her 
score.”

“ I’d send Mr. Sloan if he were not 
playing hlmsdlf,” said Joe with a 
wink.

" Не-ho wouldn’t believe his 
if ho

not і

name a 
for miles ta

У1 „ you, my boy,"
Morse, laying his hand on 
shoulder, “but it occurred to me you 
might tell what you saw to your fa
vorite. Mr. Sloan.”

“ I shan’t say a word, but he ought .* 
to know—he might marry her and fi- 
f -find her out afterward."
^“^Sho will never marry him," paid

“ He-he thinks she will," said Tom.
' I started to tease her about him 

and she made fun of him-imitated 
his slow way of speaking. A girl 
may disclaim or protest about a man 
she really cares for, but ridicule — 
never! Besides, she gave me to un
derstand she is engaged to Mr. Mil
ler. Here comes Sloan—I do not
wish to meet him just now” and the 
curate escaped through the window. 

The handsome young athlete found
Tom fussing over his graphophone _
taking off the small horn and put- 

°n thc big "morning glory.”
saw her tricks. It is a b?ot шм° W°" thc ladieB- Pin?" bo

u/2r “и
ЖЖ-шТ" “ ь,г =h- ;:Jg

" You arc catching cold, my boy.” on the nîne 1 L °f ,Orty-,iv0
said Sloan, coming up behind. “What ahead of Miss ЛиІ“.«/«rîS<'Tjv™ib" ,h"
Tom, and after Sloan made â prac- 81oa” P~-
ticc drive to the edge of the greem won. the whichhe had
" ïtr is awful to think of a man who "Пріп» m , . _ 'can do that, being mashed on a girl r am^chokiV ^ 701,7
whi is-isn’t square." g , g w,th thlrat and must

4 fP outside in a minute," said Sloan.
,a, throwing himself on the divan. 1

score. * *
j "The very thing," Joe exclaimed.

The club house piazza was crowded 
НІЩННІН і guests to see tho players in the 

jMore than a thousand people were tournamcnt drive. The "game with
—----- j engaged in the search, -but it was in no age-limit” included child rising
~7~ j vain. Then we had to come to thc again8t Paront and grandchild against

eyed, lop-eared, knee-sprung old ?onclL,*ion tbat ** bed either fallen gT,IEI’dparc”t;
fraud.” j into some concealed irfkhole In the The first to drive woe "Millionaire

" As ho is a fine-looking canine he w°odB or Sone crasy and wandered №1Ier-" t He took plenty of time to
will treat my remarks with deri- ,mlles and miles away. І spent over arran6° his knees, shoulders, elbows,
sion.” j $8.000 advertising for her and rend- wrists' hands and fingers, gave his

“ Then challenge him to a straight- lng men here and there, but she was body a т,КЬіУ twist, and, as if 
away race of one mile, and bet Mm Inot to bo hoard «*• She had disap- b,orJng for oil wlth tbo toes of hie
that you wilt come out ahead five pcarcd olT the face of tho earth.’ right f°ot’ swung his club hissing
rods.” Г “ -By gum, but that was tuff—tuff • і through tho air. Thc spectators were

“ As he knows that a Tox is fleeter mused the farmer. ~ ’ ! breathless. Shading his eye with one
than a dog ho won’t accept.’’ "''I suppose my trembling voice to- ■ hal4‘ •M ler strained eagerly

“ Then, my eon/’ continued the old trayed my deep emotion,” said tho W” т лм . ,,
fox " you will ask him if he believes ! tramp, -for tho farmer’s wife wont J !?, dn l'°llow through,” he said 
that the whale swallowed Jonah. Heiln a«d brought toe out a glare of ^ it "ЇГ?. ,.
will have no answer one way or the currant wine. I thanked her and 1 ???. , , , ,Bald thet caddy,
other, and you at once take the op- drank it and then went on • surreptitiously picking up tho ball a
posite side and draw him into an " ’My friends feared that т „ 1 foot ,r°m the tee to find it 176 yards
argument.” go cmv Tnrf „ .~ISJ 7ould awa-v- Ho understood his business -

" But neither he nor I know who- consol/' *a^rtt° Caddy’
ther tho whale did or not,” pro- Ho was more than « „ B,rigg8' , PrfttY Mary Benson came next,
tested the youngster. іц my grief One riavЬ »w 12-,то }оок1пЄ the picture of innocent girl-

“ And that’s The very reason he cnce had bœn missw', ” Fldr" bood white linen, the pulled up
will got mad and want to punch and I was thblkw/of eom/ri/' ?Icov^? shotring her pdump arms be-
your head and finally follow vou 1 suicide T feu „«і— S of. committing low tho elbow. Mr. Morse, the earo- tiown to the swamp* ' Лііе you ^o trootndhad a dZm“ Y "£tto CWat°’ was delighted to
gone I’ll rake in the pot and save a that I was crossing а /нлГ м her eco™ and followed along
nice pullet for you.” ^ covered Wwaith datiogs thYn a spottrt voire”8 * “* hl^,tched

MORAL; b“U and to»ed me Tom had brought hla huge concert
Of course, things happened as tho 'Brigg* hidden In ttH mil hal.* graphophone to tho club house

old Fox had prrtictod None of us ed that Ml ml Md, 804 “ up 1” one corner of theknow whether the whale did or did came to* me that / th parlor t0 play band muaic for to
not, but we arc ready to fight over and knew whcreFwL™ wrctcb Impromptu dance in tho evening, and 

' ' - that I erabharf > '?as-. Bnd be came out on the piazza Just asând threari/^l a/v1 3 throat Mary Benson was about to drive, 
ho did nnt /°f0k°-hls 11,8 out W then he cut across the links on a run 

" ’Couc-h n/^1 mS>‘ u. . a®d. when she and Morse reached the
mer’t win, -? ,wbat?? asked the far- third tee, was, to all human appear-

.. .f ’ a®. har eyes opened wider, anco, looking lor a lost ball some 
—t .t.hat} wa* determined to distance off the course,
get «-formation from Mm. nja’am.’ •• Third’. was a bad place to drive 

thought he had swallered from, with the brpok at tho bottom 
“'t i? OB' , of a sharp Incline not fifty yardsL, 7 аЛ,ок® “У 8le°P with a ahead, and Mary sent her ball —

room's ®lraight to the where? The caddy looked in the long
that somotMnYtir 4vggB' * He Baw graas at One side and the curate, wto 
turnrtYUfie/h f*.th8 ™fltler- and admired her beauty, and Tom, who 
hatTflm l* 4Si inB>Dt I did not admire her at all, looked at
'a f«llYonfw!w^k' Then be made Mary. She poked among the stones 

. ЬУ thh brook with her driver fora
imM 1 • 1oeebt he would,' minute thto, glancing Morse, who
^.d fWe o'/.lY‘H Л h0 nodded hls ™B aPparently adding the ’s^re,
”‘ні соМ«^^“и », и w, but геа11У watching her from the 

r«nen h® enticed Flo- corner of Ms eye, she stooped over
killed her h4. laboratory tod then and- a ball emerged from the puff 
Tr1?- bjr- He Afterwards put her bo- above her left elbow.
her ‘ and/1!! “d тУіе a akeleton of ” Here it is," she called, and

on loton i ^co^zed th/ Zb"**** en°Ueh' there U was on a Bat

as belonging to my dear one.
Fury leaped into my soul. The desire 
to slay bubbled up in my heart, and 
1 dT?®god the Professor into a room 
and killed Mm by Inches. My crime 
was discovered and I fled, and since 
then I have been a wanderer o’er the 
face of the earth. Yes, I am the 
murderer of Professor Briggs, and if 
you want to give me up to Justice, 
now is your time. I will welcome 
the hangman’s noose with Joy, for I 
want to Join my Florence in that 
better land.

'' ‘How much fs the reward?’ asked 
the hired man in speculative tones.

said
Tom’s

- » -
(r

-TaИ -X
and

Лr Ж
You may have gone wrong, 

but if you arc repentemt you will be 
forgiven. Just tell us all, how it 
was: and let us all advise you.”

him and backed him against the fence " ‘ Ten years ago,’ I began after
My and shook him till his teeth rattled laying my pipe aside, T was one of

and then helped him through the the Professors of Anatomy at Har-
In gate with a kick. Then the dark- bard. It was a place of dignity and

ness fell and ho entered tho house Paid a good salary,
and sat down to his paper without years I was a happy man. Then I

any speaking. became even more happy by falling
ВУ and by Mrs. Bowser saw him In love with tho sweetest girl you

nodding, and she softly. arose and ever saw. Her name was Florence
waa went through and took a seat ia the DeLisle, and she was an orphan.’ 

on bay window. She could see the dog " ‘ I suspected it,’ sagely observed 
he from where she sat, and she sighed thp farmer. ~
at over the idea of Mr. Bowser making '"Sodid I,’ added the hired

the purchase. " T wish I had had such a sweet
Ten minutes had passed when a name,' said the wife with a sigh, 

man come along and scrutinized tho ” ‘In three months we
house and passed on. Then he re- ed, and in a year we were
turned and looked it over again, married.’ I resumed. 'My love for 
When she caught sight of him for the Florence was as wide and deep as the 
third time he had a ■ wheelbarrow and mighty ocean, and on her part I was 
ottered the yard, and that stone dog her sun and moon. Our love and
was picked up and carried out and trust and happiness were so great
loaded up and wheeled away into that I sometimes wondered if it could 
the forever. possibly last. At times I found my-

Mrs. Bowser could have drummed self trembling for fear some great 
on the window. She could have gone misfortune would part us forever.” 
to the front door. She could have “ 'Jim, did you feel that way when ! I 
awakened Mr. Bowser. She did none you" were courting Sarah Bullock ? ’ I 
of these things. Coolly and calmly, asked the farmer.
she saw the dog disappear and knew | ” ‘Hang Sarah Bullock,’ growled !
that ho would never, never return, i the Mrcd man, as" ho turned his red ! i
Then she returned to the sitting room ; face away, 
with a look of relief on her

Jі"MR. BOWSER GRABBED HIM AND* BACKED' HÜTaGAINST THE
FENCE/’-

said the pastor, as he edged toward 
the gate, “I beg your pardon. ” 
eyes are- net as good as they were. 
If it’s not a hyena, excuse me. 
faeff excuse me anyway. Imay call 
again next week.”

Dinner was announced before 
one else came along and took an in
terest in that dog. Mr. Bowser had 
been hurt in his feelings and 
sulky, and Mrs. Bowser talked 
other subjects. After thc mêal 
went out to have another look 
Ms purchase. Any man, no matter 
whether a preacher or burglar, who 
called that atone dog V hyena, was « 
liar and a horse-thief.

and for two
і

:
senseless

!
;

man.
і

were engag- 
to beThere he stood 

ears cocked up, tail out straight and 
one paw slightly raised as If begging 
the Beef Trust not to raise the price 
of bones, qnd only a fool could take 
it for anything else but a canine. 
Mr. Bowser was still gazing when -a 
tramp came along and stopped to 
say :

” Glad to see you taking an inter
est in Mgh art, old man. I can’t 
eat statues, but it sorter comforts 
me to see ’em standing around on 
one leg.”

” What would you say that repre
sented?”

"Don’t kid me, partner. I’m too 
old." .

" But I want you to say.”
" Well, if any guy comes along here 

and don’t call it a grizzly b’ar you 
give Mm the boot. That’s about the

I

і

:

It runs

“ Round girls are prettier,” 
Joe.

face. I “ One day Florence was to call for 
and Just in time to see Mr. Bowser i me at the college and" We wore to 
mutter in Ms sleep: go wandering tti the woods in search

" You thundering big Jackass, but of mandrakes. My follow Prof.ssor 
why don’t you call it a crocodile was a gentleman .named Briggs He 
and done with It.” [had loved Florence before 1 met her

;,—:---- -• room.
Tho blank cylinder intended 

Tom’s verses had recorded Ms 
vernation with the curate and 
word was reproduced for 
benefit.

When Tom returned the

IN AN INSTANT I HAD HIM BY 
THE NECK.”

for
con-

every
Sloan's

room, JHH ... W|l
empty. Sloan had avoided them all, 
cut across the fields to town, and 
neither Tom nor any of his follow 
golfers saw him again until he re
turned from Europe a year later, af
ter Mise Benson was married to 
"Millionaire Miller."
(Copyright, 1806, by p. 0. Eaetment

‘A * " But an ass is not a cow."
* " And a farmer is not an ass ! " 
, rejoined the son qf toll as he passed
* on.

I

: UNCLE ELI’S FABLES.
MORAL :

Tho Philosopher is still thinking 
over it and wondering if there 
anything personal in the remark.

*

Tl wasTHE PHILOSOPHER AND THE 
FARMER. *

THE FOXES AND THE DOG.
It was known to tho Foxes that a 

certain Peasant was possessed of nuv- 
ny. fine, fat chickens, but ho also had 
a watch dog that was large and 
powerful and extremely vigilant. Af
ter trying various ways to rake off 
a chicken dinner without coming in 
contact with the dog the oldest Fox 
of. aU called one of Ms sons to him 
tod said : ^

" My son, we want -chicken, and 
we want it bad."

Yuml Yum! Daddy!''
Uncle Roube of the Red House 

has.thc chickens./
’’ And -wo have the want.”
"Don’t be too fresh, kid. He baA 

the chickens, and be also has the 
dog. To-night you will got as near 
the house As you can and express 
your contempt for a dog who has

___________ .r.w

One day as the Philosopher was 
taking Ms daily walk and wondering 
why a Roman/didn't write her post- 
cript first and the letter at the bot
tom of the page, he came upon a 
farmer in tears, and halted to ask :

” Now, then, what has brought 
grief to thy manly bosom? Why 
these tears and that quivering lip?”

” Oh, wise man, I have mot with 
a great misfortune,” was the reply.

“Sayest thou so? Well, misfor
tune ever lurks in the pathway of 
mankind and must bo expected about 
so often. What calamity has befallen 
thee?”

“ Our family cow is dead.”
"N-o-a !"
" Died last- night after a brief. ill

ness in the sixteenth year of her 
age.”

" Oh, well, she had lived her time”
“ But we shall have no butter

" w,” ■ ....... ,
! “ Pork fat makes a bevy good sub
stitute,";

. " But we shall have no milk.”
" You ought to be able to get 

along with spring water and hard 
cider. In fact, it was a a task to 
feed and milk and care for tho cow, 
and you are better off without her.” 

і і, і® to be A few days later, as the ' farmer
have тг.л« - ln , “У liIe W,U I was on his way to town after a 
colt Uk- Л°<т8’Ь h^y a 8tone package of saleratus, he cable upon 

"Colt „ ' , „ . tho Philosopher beating the roadsideeyes in\nZ°TaL. ,Haven t you got bushes with his cane.
”1 have 2 k * — " Balloons gone up again?" he que-

squint а /гіпГ' bUv l® hoth of them ried as he halted.
reived то л h ptrhapa they have de- ” Thou dolt, but what do 1 care 
• colt hut u™ 1 ee° npw. It’s not about balloonsl” was tho Indignant 
that he so/. vand he e 80 Ufe-Uke reply, 
for tho mo№ &aYrUt *2 ГОаГ* Thanks “ Then what is it?”
tod your lion ’ll may you and " МУ ass lieth dead in the field
years.” UTe a thousand yonder. He was drawing tho plow

Mr. Bowser _ when he shivered and expired. Now
that-dog. Ho —ion 2 і,and Razed at I have no beast to. help mo. till the
ven different points dofhth ,ГОт Є®” fields.”
There was no miet.v- v '““Pass. “ Then you must work the harder 
was В dog. It wasn> about It. It to make up for it." , , ;
horse or cow. He b-H a muie or "But how will I get my com to
this, conclusion and ^AT !Te M ™ark®t?”
Mrs. Bowser and th« -L boBt to ®all " Hire some one else’s ass."
at the figure when a amtiLUt t0 look " But 1 t®U you tMe was so unex-
* silk hàt and a wlth Peoted," protested the PhUosophor.
along and entered tho v/* » came “ Misfortune ever lurks ln the path- " SON, WB WANT CHICKEN AND 

" I am the pastor of tb-t0 î6y: way ot tnanldnd, and it Is the onex- WE WANT IT BAD "
around the corner I bolA church pected that always happens.. It was
Mr. Bowser, and that уощ° a b°thor Jor you t0 care for nothing better to do than to watch

your wife at- your ijcaet, and you were awfully a lot of old hens." -
Iu5ky 111 «avteK Mm dle In the field,. “ But he is a dlestfled do»3nd УОжпнап °ss,ly bury him' When will give mo no „tiK " *

and the, cow died-----  - • -• ih , can ,11 him „

for-

! Є ARIZONA KICKIEÏSS
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:
" MR- BOWSER STOOD OFF AND 

GAZED AT THAT DOG."
; Vj

і І
face when an old woman entered tho 
yard and was making for the base- no 
ment door when Mr. Bowser asked 
what was wanted.

"Could ye spare a pore wlddy wo
man five cents?" she replied.

After a moment's hesitation the 
eoln was drawn out and handed to 
Her, and in her gratitude she 
claimed : •
“Mbat A beautiful t

■ rich! Never

•:.
it,C

-, ARIZONA KICKLETS.
Four cowboys belonging on the 

Bar Ranch pursued us as wo Were 
riding homewards from Lone Jack 
the other day, but though they fired 

forty bullets
at the office unharmed. Sorry te 
disappoint tho boys, but wo have a 
mission to live for.

у>л X і V

ex-
at us wo arrivedover so

ч1. k N
\4-e

* Colonel Henderson denounces us as 
a liar, a cheat, a swindler 
assassin, and declares that he will 

V shoot us "on sight. Our office hour* 
will not be changed on this account.

. Come in and plug away. Colonel.4 and an

We were told the other day that 
Mr. Henry Halpin, the lawyer, had 
drawn up a petition to have 
moved from the poetmasterahip 
the ground that wo p 
Wo buckled on our 
Mr. Halpin

4>
"TWO BIG TIMBER WOLVES CHA

SED him for a Couple of 
MILES.

on his trip last week, and that while 
It seemed as if they might overtake 
and drag Mm from his saddle all he 
could think of was good a nice, cool 
glass of beer would taste. He drank 
thirteen
soon as he struck town, and Is rea
sonably drunk yet.

us ГО- suro
at stone.

At that moment Mr. Morse had à 
surprising accident. He started to
ward Mary, stumbled at the top of 
the bank, and, unable to stop
self, ran straight into her With____
force that they were both hustled in
to the brook up to their knees and 
were spattered with muddy water to 
the top çf their heads. Tom rolled 
over behind the bushes in an ecstocy 
of delight.

’’ By-by Jingo! that parson will 
be an ar-ar-arch-deacon yet." 
said. ІЦ

Half an hour later Tom climbed In 
ot the rear window of the clubhouse

laved
guns

poker, 
and gave 

a call, and ho denied 
point blank that such an Idea had 
never entered his head.

once
■

him-
suchOur esteemed contemporary an

nounces that some one shot at Mm 
as ho was making Ms way home
ward at a lato hour tho other night. 
There are three or four old 
wandering the streets and ho

of them in succession as

mules 
was

probably mistaken for one of them, 
and Either that er he wants a sensation

to show that he still lives nfter the 
cross hard winter

Wo had to shoot Mr. George Taylor • 
in the shoulder last Sunday to keep 

he him from shooting us in the body, 
and wo are glad to announce that he 
is doing as well as could be

tends?.
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FOÜS,
BEMI-WEEK1T SUN, ST. JOHN. N. В, AT A Y яв, nodто semes. sates? Graft overthrew Sir 

Macdonald's administration In 1874. The 
undermining canker of graft 
the collapse of the conservative

John A. SIR THOMAS SHAUCHNESSY’S SPEECH
AT THE BANQUET IN QUEBEC.

SERMON ^
і t'iàS'TY# T »-J> 5 sunBy Rev. 

Cbas. Wagner.
caused

gov-
SU повім received fop anbflorfp. | ™ГГ„Г, ^«ьГвіГьїГЇЇ

system; but where has beentione will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on Iconossal sratt than
the paper immediately after | ”°u“ë Z*l ZlT™*contracts
the name.

(Copyrlsht by McClure, Philipps &-Co.) train of miseries; to know what 
It Is more blessed to give than to on In the hearts qf fathers and mothers, 

receive. Acts, , j whe“ little children are cold and hun-
, .This-saying Та reported by Paul, as a'*1-** and there Is1 nothing with which 
saying of Jesus, yet we should vainly to .w^nr them and feed them; to ex- 
search tor It In the gospels. What a PSftetlfce these things, yet suffer only 
pity, If It had not escaped oblivion, for ^1,0“raelI: to close your hand when 
after its own fashion Is sums up the day8 ®ome and У ou might open
whole GpSpeL .teaching., ;Maay sayings ( “ - “ lnfa“>ous: and to arrive at
of this nature have been too often ne- (8Uch a state you must be more in- 
glected; Christians of the present, as buman than the selfish man of fortune, 
well as-of the past, leaving them aside, "e ”ae at least Ws ехсцве-that he 
In order to dwell fn particular upon **" never undetgone the privations of 
those which contain great dogmatic Î p??r"
assertions or elucidate what It is cue- „ tn® world of the affections we 
tomary to call—though with scant another toiise, the same
propriety—the truths of Christianity. , be j^way8 receiving. There
In all this there is lack of vision, and th„, Z°t7r‘'ya°t 8®®к1пЄ the happiness 
even a real misconception of the es- H№„l™f,kthL0’1? th? deUcate sen- 
sentlal spirit of Christianity. The king- and the most or-
dom of God, Jesus has said, does not “J JV1?1® “““toyed by those
appear in outward deeds and ex- . h - 8 d®^kj® ie be loved. cher

ished, pampered by others. They look 
to those around them for everything

These little sayings, so simple and and hy no
unpretentious, offering .themselves in so you“e-be-
the form of maxims, have this in com- , t. .uaed tQ “Peering everything 
mon with little stars, that they are the thought
worlds without the fact appearing. som® of tilese sood giftsLike the llaàter Whd-utteredP them, "ь^к т°Те th®,r
they hide tte splendor of divhie truth tendencies M bi^. dfi„ tL ne10ent 
under an humble exterior. Worthy 'as L®,®,1? «“■““shine,
they are at any time to attract our who mte so untnZri?^ Î №at those
attention, there Js special need of lis- цке , thJ! sy hay® need ot
tening to them in this age; for we are “^tf to whose Le t?' ^ these
‘"hiTt1 agt'nBt S№ mf”y eon®eptlo"a thing are perhaps suffertojTin ®УЄП'" 
which have-long served as. the out- 0r bearing ьмт ь„ ‘в mward form of Christianity, we live to a complaint. Some sudden event ЩЩ 

world so given over to moral disorder, nkalv a misfortune vei->that it is time for a return to first ^th^lhto^Vt^wm ne™ 
principles. Our faith, to recover b9 perceived. У V never
strength enough to launch out into the тье same „
tovislble, has need of a baptism to ex- ewerywhere-ln the selfishness® of’toe 
perl mental truths those truths which sick, the aged, the min of science toe 
alone ever have been or ever-can be,, religious man; yes, the religious man 
th1” “".T, U!' the foundation 8t»nes He may toll for the salvation of his
the edifice of our religious convictions own soul, with an absolutely hard
and- trust. It would seem unnecessary heart. The question of comparative re 
to enunciate so simple a truth, but of uglon often arises, and discussions are 
reality, even the most positive and the frequent as to what a Christian is 
most evident, we possess no-more than Men- have various ways of testin'» 
we have ourselves assimilated. To sup- these points; but there is only one 
pose -that we can put ourselves into good way, only one infallible criterion 
contact with God. with the enduring and it is this: withdraw Into 
life and the objects of men's faith, by self, 
a simple operation ' of the‘intellect; is 
an error and a delusion. We must live 
the Gospel in order to possess it, make 
conquest of It by- incorporating ft’ tn 
our wills.

One of the gravest sources of hatred 
unbrotherly dispute among men 

has always geen property; tftè' qùëstion 
of mine and thine is the great ques- 
tlon. We can scarcely live in peace save 
among those with whom we have" no 
dealings to this matter; for wfierever 
it is concerned it IS enough^ X6 imbroll 
everybody, even the nearest relatives.

Here would seem to be a vast field 
of action for the Christian in his office 
of mediator, if we may Judge by the 
cupidity of claimants and the obstinate 
self-interest of possessors;; but in order 
to determine his oWn course, and ar- 
rivé at any result, he must know what 
stand to take, and form a very clear 
conception of his aim; when he has 
found the ■ right point of view, it re
mains for him til preach by example; 
that it" toe one truly efficacious manner 
of speaking to the world.

It would seem to ns that in these 
bickerings ove’r mine and thine the 
highest and moat truly Christian 
standpoint is indicated In this maxim 
of paradoxical aspect, at which thé 
sages of thé world derisively smile: It 
is more blessed to give than to receive.

All life rests upon change and coun
ter-change. Nature ІЦ all hér products 
receives and gives, and human life 
obeys the same laws. Buf'thal con
scious being, man, having a w.lll, may 
ally himself with one of these functions 
in preference to the other, thus -de
stroying their equilibrium; and one of 
the most vicious of tendencies, respon
sible for endless disorder and unhap
piness, is the tendency to be always 
receiving.

КЕШgoesa more 
was exposed in

Wherever there is a granary there are 
can avoidShould any subscriber notice rats- No human provision 

that the date Is not changed thelr pr««®nc® and on>y the keenest__ "****_” watchfulness can prevent their depre-
on the first, second or third dations.

St

III the Only Winter Port In Canada—No Reason 
ter Jealousy—The Outlook lor the Fettre.

t

Pitiful Storyll

MANY GUESTS AT
The present Dominionpaper after the money Is sent, 

he should at onee send a postal Terranovagovernment is 
not exempt from the annoyance and the 
danger. Every year the greedy horde 

eard to the Son Office, Stating increases and greater effort is neces-
when he sent the mbney and sary to foil their attempts. And in

spite of all vigilance some are bound 
to be successful. It Is impossible to 

letter, post office order or Bx- guard every cranny all the time. But
pro# order—SUM PRINmia CO I u 18 P0B8lb!e to lnffict severe puntsh-
__________ ___________;________________ I “tent when evil-doing has been dlscov-

' 1 ered.

ALFONSO’S WEDDING
♦41

Women Fainted a 
Youthful Murdei

Countries Will Bt Represented at 
Royal Nuptials, Whieh Will Be 

Gorgeous is Detail.
“Mr. chairman and gentlemen, I will pie k theTun П,Т" І

confess that I was Indeed proud this tmL !.. the political fu-
aftemoon when I saw the Empress of thl mL, ! C°Un.try" U ls by a“ odd8-
Britain leaving your dock, but I am dav mPortant question of the MADRID Mhv 21
prouder still of the recention that T , MADRID, May 21.—The wedding Of
have received this evening at the « У'?ea8 we eomplete a thorough ^ Alfonso and Princess Ena of 
hands of the citizens of Quebec for the Sy.8tem of improvements based on Eattenburg will be' one of the mostman .who does not appreciate marks of retoto toe retidl®8' W® С,*ПП°1 ЬОРЄ l° f®remonles that bav®
esteem such as I have received here, Is N l ? g tratflc ot b*n witnessed for many years,
devoid of the best elements of human net J *itWn Canadian chan- A committee composed of high state
sympathy ®ls- Much of It now fihds its way to and court functionaries has charge of

“You may, however, be giving me ^,ert°an por,ts; much more will go tbf arrangements. The princes and 
and the company I represent credit and t w“nIe8s we bestir ourselves. Princesses of the British and Spanish 
praise beyond our desserts. (No no.) ,,Г?яЄ ,,.eard Р®Г8<т® say that through houses will be lodged In the royal pal- 
I must tell you in all- honesty, but of L that from th® Northwests “r®. but the other gnests will have
course, to the strictest confidence, that °Г І*0, °Г П0 1)8118,11 to 1he routes thelr quarters in various palaces which 
Quebec was fixed as the terminal port y wbicb “ *s carried, or to the ocean ii*e grandees are offering for the reeep- 
of the Empresses only when we felt wblch 11 ls shipped. If they tlon. and which are being hurriedly
convinced that the conditions prevail- С0ЛШ, r° ow a train load of Manitoba Prepared for the occasion, 
ing In the Channel between Quebec and Г!/1Єа1т,;Г0-т Brandon. to Winnipeg, Th® list of foreign representatives 
Montreal made it undesirable to take ™„,nlpeB to our elevators at at the wedding Is still incomplete, but
the risk of bringing such large vessels nbrt william, from Fort William to th® .following names are now announ- 
to the latter port. Of course we knew eorgian ВаУ or to Welland, and cer
tifie when the Empresses were order- Г, ,n<?® to Montreal 6r St. John, where Great Britain—The Prince and Prtn- 

It is useless to deny that this North ed. (Cheers.) uh.ls transferred to the ocean steam- cess of Wales will represent the King
American Trading Company deal and “The Empresses, although eighteen sblp’ they would be surprised how and Queen.
that sumptuous trip of the str. Arctic, or nineteen knot passenger boats, are much Canadian labor is has employed Germany—Prince Albert of Prussia,
for Instance, are calculated to arouse large cargo carriers as well, and while and 'vbat a fructifying Influence it Russia—The Grand Duke Michael
popular suspicion. On their face it Quebec would have- been the natural . 8 bad uP°n the business of banks, Austria—The Archduke Franz Fer-
seems impossible that somebody to Port for passenger traffic, no steamship vess®l-owners, railways, commission dinand, nephew of Emperor Francis
each case has not Imposed upon the man will willingly pay the exorbitant men and what not. Joseph and heir apparent,
government to his great profit. Sir railway charges for carrying cargo by QUEBEC PORT рвпспкйіип 1 ItaIy-The Duke of Genoa, cousin of 
Wilfrid, than whom no man is more rati (laughter) one hundred and seven- RT PROGRESSING King Victor Emmanuel,
zealous for purity in his administra- «У-Hve mlleé, from and to his. vessel, if “The Province of Quebec is showing Portugal—The Crown Prince 
tlon, recognizes this and has ordered he can avoid it. True, the difference in decided improvements and our traffic Duke 01 Braganza,

Bother Post Office, the OLD AD* I SeafchblB inquiries. But there are lib- ; ®°8t b®twe®n th® ra‘I and water trans- officers are of opinion that by the time Belglum-Prince Albert of Flanders,
eralE of lesser note and of- lower що- Portatlon Is not all lost, because by the channel between Montreal and nephew ot King Leopold and heir to

DRESS Should ALWAYS be sent “vea wh0 protess to see no ground for ;tppp‘nB at Quebec there Is a-saving in Quebec has been improved so as to en- the throne-
investigation and no possibility of any fuel foJ Vі® steamer, and we escape able the larger vessels to reach Mon- Sweden—The Crown Prince Gustave,
misconduct on the part of government і °* th® excessive terminal charges treal without risk, there will be suffi- Greece—The Crown Prince Constan-
offlcials. These are enemies alike to Ц ^eed these items cient export business centering on the tIne* who be accompanied by his
their party and the dominion. ; be overshadowed by the exorbitant de- port of Quebec to feed at least a wlfe-

TT1- , As the Toronto Globe, the best type ot tbe stevedoree in Quebec, In weekly service to Liverpool. France-General Dubois chief of the
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. | °*a Uberal newspaper, puts it: peled tofillout With r,tobVe COmd "While that portion of Canada west President's "quarter militaire.-Graft is no respecter of govern- P o bU out with coal for the round 0f the Great Lakes furnishes consid- America—Lieutenant Grant, 

ments. Neither the Laurier govern- voyage- and carry no &>*go. erable cargo in the way of grain, dent Roosevelt's aide-de-camp,
ment at Ottawa nor the Whitney gov- PRESIDENT GROWS REMINIS- flour and cattle, the traffic that sup- China—The Ambassador
emment at Toronto, nor any other CENT. plies the most Important portion of Britain,
government at any other capital, can the ship's revenue, such as boxed Even Morocco will be
afford to count itself immune from the “When I contemplate the first begin- meats, dairy products and other
unlawful greed of its professed friends. 1 “togs of steam navigation on the St. tides of that description reaches

Mr. Fielding's budget speech last I In vigilance alone is there safety for Lawrence route, and qote the enor- ports of export through the Toronto
night was keyed to the same Jubilant any government. Foolish partisans and mous strides it. has made, I cannot help gateway, with the exception of
note that has Justly insnlred each of the government's falsest friends may going back to that time in the heroic small but growing quantity that we .
. . _ cry Peace! peace! but there can be no a®’e °* Canada, when the lion-hearted are able to secure by the way of Sault er exP°rts. Can’t we get
his financial announcements for the peace. The government that is not for- «Тасчпе8 Cartier, without chart or qua- Ste. Marie. But what will be the sit- -IonB. v®ry welt without that assist-

over on the alert, knowing that siege drant. traversed the Atlantic, and grop- nation in the course of a few years? tendered at this late date? (Yes,
is laid against every department, that b^8 way UP the St. Lawrence to Que- When speaking of the resources of
where all seems well is the likeliest h®® and Montreal. The vessels of that Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, Cannot the manufacturers and 
spot for the looter to appear, and that age were but high pooped barques, so we naturally refer to the quantity of ™erchants of Ontario, Quebec and the
in politics as elsewhere a man may Bma^ that it was said you could stand wheat that they will produce annually Lower Provinces meet the requlre-
smile and smile and be a villain—the on deek a"d by stooping forward, wash in the near future, and none of the ™eats of the trade west of the Great
government that is not forever on the your “ands in the ocean. These early figures that I have seen coming from , kea U“G1 manufactures have ex
alert U doomed and its course has ™en displayed remarkable sagacity in an authoritative seurce strike me as t®“d®d westward and at toe same time
come to the beginning of the end.” thf 8el®ct,°” of inland routes, and of excessive, 6ut we are apt to forget „™ish. a bome market fpr western

points for the collection and distribu- that a sort of transformation ls al- Products infinitely more desirable and
tlon of such traffic as existed. Que- ready taking place, that in Manitoba рГ°я1аЬ1е than any that can be found

I. C. R. FINANCES. bec- Three Rivers, Montreal, Kingston, mixed farming has now become tahe aborad?‘But, necessarily, we shall
------  Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wtl- fashion, that the farmer raises not fav® enormous quantities of products

One of the most notable features of üam and the site of Winnipeg, at the only wheat, but cattle and cows and , export bY the ocean routes, and will
Mr. Fielding's budget speech last night ' J“nctlon of tbe Bed and Assinlbolne pigs and poultry that will soon be com- ‘ n°i b® wlse for us to see that these

. 1 Rivers, were all chosen by them as ing east in large volumes not onlv tn ®kPorts reach the ocean carriers яt
flnanct 1 аПТГЄтЛі re8 S the P'1®®8 that had a future as centres of supplement but to Increase many times °wn Canadian ports on both the Atlan- 
flnancial condition of the I. C. R. trade and commerce. over the quantities of like products î!c ,and Paclflc sides to the extent

As a result of the reforms inaugur- “When LaSalle set out from Lachlne now reaching our port through other tbat w® can do so without resorting
ated by Mr. Emmerson last summer ^.8°f l°i;h!na'hetbmay b® byta channels. L°gi^ly,aSSre8Slve ' or "“desirable
., . < slight stretch of the imagination to legislation?

e road is showing wonderful tm- : have been the first projector of an NO OCCASION FOR JEALOUSY. |
provement in the relation between its all-Canadian route to the Pacific. MR. HILL’S INVASION

"In May, 1856, or exactly fifty years , “There is no ocasion for Jealousy -0n more th 
ago, the first mail steamer, under the between Canadian Atlantic, ports, own, Canadian railwav ™£?Caa!°\OUr

_ .. „ t first contract with the Allans, arrived There ls buslness'çnoûgh ahead for all railed to secure rhart^JТП ЄВ hav®
For the first ten months of the ln Quebec, and to the Allans may pro- of th®"1 and to spare. Get the ports the opinion of nSÏÏZl fe°au8®' ln a „ л

present fiscal year—from June to April perly be attributed a very great pro- ready; fit them up according* to mod- were not reauinert 4^the llnes , Th аг® m®n who reduce existence
-the revenue shows such an increase Portion of the progress that has been ern Ideas, so that the cost of handling clauses have bren intmrtL^ sL*? , ^ off aecouats. Qn aU ocea-

made in that half century. Their the traffic through them may not be charters restricting thl f lnto the ° ; ,n a11 matters, whether toe inter-
. .. magnificent turbine steamers, the Vir- an extra tax as compared with other lines so that thev mi^ T of,the f! inv°lved be material or spiritual,
lessened that the balance on the wrong ginian and Victorian, compared with ports to the south of us. The business encroach upon the 1 П3‘ unduly tbeir osculating faculty is upon the
side is only $115,705, a betterment of that first mail steamer, serve to tllus- will come. As an illustration of how roads; and in still nt*іеп°ГУ °‘ ®Xlat,pB alert" To tbem the absolute and
over $1,600,000. By the time the year's trate the onward movement of Can- tbls ocean traffic can be worked up and ment has thought It nr CaSe?' Parlla" Uua"ed Good is known as receiving ;
accounts are closed at the end of next ada and her shipping interests since increased, I might say to you that to ing with these rail. n deal" the evl1' error’ calamity, is giving. Do
month, it is possible that even this 1856. ' the season of 1895-6 the total tonnage that the no were сАпЛ.гг-л ГІЄГЗ to 8ee P04 confound them wlt,h the avaricious;
slight difference may be wiped out and export freight handled through the be used to the detriment not t0 avaricc Is a reIIglop that has not.abtti-
the accounts be made to balance FAST MAIL SERVICE. port of St. John was 32,606 tons, while try's general Ігяпттн01 V1® couî1" lshed sacrifice. The miser is a fanatic,

management the 1. C. R. can be made sive than any vessel heretofore engaged 18® ГасІшіеа of St. John are not est of a foreign corporation can object lit ' , » , 1, uproots from his 
a w.yi„g proposition and still provide in the trade, they will furnish oppor- ос°еа®!Г”Ї?Г ПатЄ °f a the legislation be surrounded by slm- wants and is S to h“ C°St'y
better service at cheaper rates than it tunity to determine if the passenger m°d®^ ocean port. liar safeguards. У lm •Гоее оІ Мв о»п п,^4ІІ - 'нЧГ
would under company ownership. He traffic of the Atlantic Ocean can be JJnd®fl, ®xl8tlb« conditions there is -And now , ^ T „ n i8 not so
has decisively defeated the efforts of attracted to our ports to such volume another possible winter port on the permitted to say7ust one „ ! I the r nereon is t^he T?" 
those who would have alienated the as to warrant , not only ships of this Atlantic coast of Canada. Halifax, it the CanadianTacffic ? ab°f comprehend the , ГЄСІР1ЄПЧthey
road from the people's control and has class but even larger and speedier 18 truc. is in many respects better = charee of ".Thos® ot us in comprehend the sweetness of. giving,
earned toe hearty gratitude of eve™ ones becausl however itrge the sub- equlpped than St. John, but it is too tim« ^ Г8 hBVe not' at a» lnd 8iv® to themselves qyeryttong in
mar,time provincial,st. ®"ЄГУ «ÆWelKrt tar a»ay ^om toe points where the of^r^tiow “reunT^n®

government to secure a fast mail ser- 0L®an tonnage originates. St. John it- conduct or th«, ~ countrymen. In the to inveht new benefits Tor tbeir pro-
vice the protect would ^t tes^tis- self ls handicapped because It ls one a sr“t Md tege, feeling meanwhile movements of

r»-'*■' *-» SSAJ,s; »7*«S3.tSSTfS c»«. X125L5S8SAI shall be much disappointed If It Boston, while the railways can get no that neverBfnl 1 Cai? truth^1^ assert neighbors as themselves. But we must 
is not quickly demonstrated that the higher гаір /nr ™»ггхн„ * Г tnat never tor one instant durine- mv be more exnlicit svnd

EEîHBHBr
be sufficient. We must have tfie ous lossorgiveitun У , ЙПаПСІаІ 8acrlflc®8 because we ?ornn nLs and J^ f°V®'
waterway from the ocean so lighted 8 * UP’ і !®U *1*™ mad® more money by for- «таь n î”d„ t T" Z. ^ ^
and buoyçd, and so free from obstrue- ! ST. JOHN ONLY WINTER PORT 811 atfl|iatlons, but the purpose was rave' fm- Z a,S in? wealth. The
tlops so Is to practically remove the ' 1 Pursued steadfastly and without a ran- , ? 8ain' fOT turnfnB everything
least element of danger. We must _“Wlth the completion of the Grand ment's hesitation, and it is gratifying ÎLmm,Г"і?1,' not Mused by
have wharves and facilities that will T™k Paclflc, by which time the ex- aU Çf us to now be able to say that Л 1 entirely a mat-
enable the traffic to and from the Р°Г,1 trafic of the western provinces the policy of the company has been- a .,,, ЙЄ,ПСУ‘ Reople агЄ: found in
ships to be handled with economy and '!1U ® been considerably developed, moet^ important factor in establishing „Л!®®° зое1о4У. ;'vho, if we may
despatch. We already have the good tbe ppsltlon of Halifax will be matert- „ “a?a 8 present magnificent position, f. P ! -' are ™ad for Possession. It
will and co-operation of the Customs а,1У changed, but in the meantime we ?d ,a tnakingr the company a recog- .M fas®,they bav® ln common with
and Health officers, and other Govern- ™u8* look to St. John, or some place lzed leader ln the world's commerce." „„ d b®aftS'. c°nsldeÇlng what Is theirs
ment officials, who are aiways impor- tbat ““mediate vicinity, as our only ______ t0oth and nalL
tant factors in connection with the WES b e wi“ter outiet for our Atlantic SP£JBCH .STIRRED ENTHUSIASM. Л® 8!,1 of satisfaction in their eyes
handling of passenger vessels. On the ®ХрогІ8' The clnirine. * - °U Soods be-
occasion of our recent arrival, their 1 “A very few years ago, Canada was =rtdre«= “8" sentences of Sir Thomas's , 8 8h °f .hatred when they re
energy and courtesy earned the appro- a country of vast area with a sparse upon chee/^rv*! b®areT8 and cheer ”.a. ** -°®ifh;bor' Here 18 their
val and thanks of everybody on board, Population, and a considerable public, the close th™ark®d b,s utterances. At ’ епещу. 
although, of course, in the perfor- debt- contracted mainly for the pur- man апгі'мтЛ ^ , Г*Л8 arose aB one
mance of their duty ithey were com- pose of providing transportation factli- strains *ь„8 Ви1е Britannia” to the
pelled, In many cases, to impose delay. tles by land and water. Her over- • orchestra.

tures for better trade 
other countries were in some

have done much to Improve ! rentemp? ^bordering on ST PETERSBURG, May 23-Count
the St. Lawrence route, but much re- ing in unnn hen £°Pi! atl0n ,l8 crowd" E1 kly “as been relieved from the
mains to be done. The United States sands her mraL V,"”, , °f th0U" RresldenTcy of the Council of the Eto-
Govemment spends many millions a agricultural гГЛ ’ lnda8‘rial and P ™ °EUpper H°use of Parliament at 
year to deepening the harbors of New loped at In ütonît, аГ® 8 ^®V®' ьі.Л" re4U®®t and °“ account of ill 
York. Boston, Portland, Philadelphia. prosberinsZe^rt Z 8 pac®:.,she te ’
Baltimore, Galveston, New Orleans, the most8 sarfeulne1*1® a“ticlpatlons of KURSK, Russia, May 23—The sol- 
etc.. and millions more In its harbors woüld now tike сімег ?гяТ co.u“tr,ee diers °f *h® Obayau regiment here who
on the Great Lakes. If we are not to broader rerenreX trad® ге1а«0П8' £®T® *• b® despatched into the country
be rendered dependent dn American chanced the.t,7’^ ,They have d,8trlct8 *“ anticipation 
ports we must do our utmost regard- паХі а . Г' . ™ey wpuld llk® troubles, have refused

6 to Participate in her trade,..and furnish cartridge with them.

how It was sent, hy registered

ploits; the kingdom of God is within
us.

NOTICE. In the light of the changes brought by 
the opposition duringr the present

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient I 8lon’ inspired by political hatred 
advertising. though they may be, he is no true

For Sate. Wanted, etc., tour lines or | friend of the government and 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

1 ELIZABETH, N.
, Rhhte Terranova we 
:.4ay to tell the Jury , 
Story. The railbirdi 
sards in court, crae 
any words of the ter 
many unprinted det 
a Srm, clear voice t 
story from the time 1 

. stood sponsers for h 
■ in Italy, then sent і 
this country at ten 
Seven years later, w 
by shame and degrad 
them. I didn't go to 
for seven years. I cri 
wouldn't let me.

Then blushing an 
told of her defllemen 

- She was then eleven 
from that day until 
she was hei* uncle’s plj 
knew, she said, and 
right and I must dc 
told me. After her I 
her off when she 
went to her uncle’s 
was on the ferry boat i 
uncle’s I heard voices 
I said, Lord is that j 
swered, It is I. Kll 
crossed myself three ti 
ed, Thy will be done.

Judge Palmier askei 
and Josephine answei 
spoke, saying kill h 
reached the house th 
again, kill him. My 
an outcast, and I stab! 
knife, and after that 
told me to do It. Go< 
,tiuun. 
court fainted and men 
her story in a child! 
hesitancy. At times, 
child who was being ] 
ing done something gt 
Palmier asked her if 
she was doing wrong 
bed her aunt, she n 

• told me, to and what I

ses-

no true
patriot who contents himself with

_____  shrieking denunciation of the “muck-
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any | tokers and wholesale denial of their 

address on application. charges. The charges may be wholly
The subscription rate is SLOO a year, false; It is certain that some of them 

but if 75 cents ls cent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

secret
without

have no foundation outside of party 
spite. But in the interests of the gov
ernment and of the country they should 
be investigated and any whom .the 
taint may touch, no matter how high 
they may be, should receive their just 
reward.

«єн иттме COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
Manager.

NOTICE.
СОЩ

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to Louis,

your-
Take up one after another 

•Hopes, your convictions;
your

Pass your sen
timents in review; take account of the 
spirit of your prayers. If, after this, 
tou find that you are given more to 
thinking of others, to loving, to de
voting yourself, in short, to simply be
stowing, than to asking or looking to 
a recompense, have no’Year; 'your re
ligion is the right one; In spite of yoifr 
imperfections, your mistakes and 

•sin», you are of the

A

with the new one
and

Presi-
your

company that 
Christ has called disciples and friends. 
But if your religion is occupied ex
clusively with your personal salvation, 
your spiritual perfection, your fate 
after death, the reward 
crown your piety and your works, and 
if Your neighbor has little place In it, 
then, though you be true and faithful, 
irreproachable In doctrine and even in 
life, your religion is not the right one: 
for it is lacking in the very essence of 
true religion—the gift of self.

And yet, having done with those 
whose only thought ls tq receive, wa 
™°8£ 8Peaka,W®r4 tor th® art of re. 
cclving. And first, man's condition 
being such that he must needs often 
count upon his fellows, it is good to 
know how to receive with simplicity 
and gratitude. The attempt, by de
clining all favors, to be beholden

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1906. .During herto Great

.. ., . represented by
three high dlgnataries, and a special 

our embassy will come from Argentina.
PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY. ar-

that shall
the

past ten years. And the tune grows 
never monotonous. Progress and pros
perity is a theme we can listen to 
through many repetitions and varia
tions without weariness.

For the ninth consecutive year the 
finance minister is able to announce a 
surplus of revenue, over ordinary ex
penditure. This time it is $7,863,089, 
less than the record of some years but 
slightly greater than the 
under his regime.

Ihls Medicine Is
That's why it is sure ' 

You see it goes direct 1 
the disease—its healinj 
the, damage caused by 
flammation. 
cures because it 
cells and passages thi 
medtes can’t reach, goei 
ease actually is. Impos 
tarrhozone" to fall as i 
tell you. Don't be mis 
tog there Is anything i 
tarrhozone—use It and ; 
good-bye to catarrh.

“Cata
goes

, , to no
one, contract no debt of thankfulness, 
is a signal of misplaced pride, and it 
is also an indication of ignorance and 
narrow-mindedness. , Who is he that 
owes no one anything ? What do we 
possess that we have not received 
either either from God or from men ? 
Let us frankly acknowledge the truth, 
and bend—I will not say with humil
ity, but with a perfectly, ©md grace- 
before this sacred - law '£? fellowship 

interdependence, through which 
the individual is nothing by himself, 
but must have the assistance of 
Others. To know how to receive is an 

"excellent foundation for the art of giv
ing, for who, after receiving with gra
titude, is not ready to give with Joy ? 
And let us, as a matter of principle, 
fall In with the kind intentions of 
others, giving them a chance to act in 
accordance with .their nature, and fear 
to discourage our friends, our children, 
those nearest and dearest to us, from 
offering us tokens of their affection.

average

It is true that this has been accom
plished by Increased revenue and in
spite of considerably increased 
penditure. But the additional revenue 
has not bSen brought about by a high
er rate of taxation but by increased 
business, and who shall say that a 
country’s expenses must not increase 
with its other developments? Canada 
has millions more people than it had

ex-

CHATHAM M.
receipts and expenditures. Last year 
there was a deficit of nearly two mil
lions.

and

ATTEMi
ten years ago; its trade has more than 
doubted; better facilities 6f all kinds 
and better equipment in all branches 
of the public service have been im
peratively , demanded. If, with short
sighted parsimony, the government 
had refused to meet the growing de
mands it would have placed a drag 
upon the country's progress. The In
crease ln the national debt is to be 
similarly explained—though it is not 
a real increase, for the debt per capita 
Is less than it has been

CHATHAM, N. В., M 
DlckenS, father of Che 
barber of this town, att 
this afternoon at St. Mt 
Co., where he has been 1 
time. The man is thoii 
of his mind. He 
afternoon and gashed 
■was discovered In time 
completion of his work. 
K about* 16 miles from 
a telephone message wi 
for medical aid. Dr. 
left for St, Margaret’s, 
ported that Dickens 
chance of recovery.

and the expenses have been so much

Ш, un-

••• ++* » ». . »**cw*«

{ Hopewell Hill, j
........................... J

^ JPQPjor thirty 
years. Whatever has been added to 
Its sum total is reprtsented'by hot one 
dollar of deficit; it has been caused fry 
expenditure on capital account which 
shows as an aswt on the* Country's 
ledger and .more jhân balances,, by the 
benefits It has conferred, the Increased 
debt account on the opposite 

Altogether it is an enviable privilege 
that Mr. Fielding has. had to present 
year after year such brilliant 
the growing wealth and greatness of 
the country whosâ financial interests 
ere in his care.

HOPEWELL HILL, May ,22.—There 
is more than the ordinary activity at 
the Hillsboro plaster wharves 
quarries at the present time, and th3 
plaster, both rock and in barrels, is 
being shipped at a rapid rate, some of 
thç crews working until midnight. Two 
steamers were recently loading at the 
berths and two more to the stream 
awaiting their turn. À bjg four-master 
has. Just sailed and there is a constant 
run of three-masted craft, which keep 
•he loading crews on the Jump. There 
bdÿe been lately eight plaster trains a 
daK carrying cargoes to the wharves, 
each train being

and
BLEEDING PH

"For two years I suffers 
Ing piles and lost each da; 
of .blood. Last summer I 
Ottawa General Hospital 
ed on, but my old trou 
and I gain I lost much 
father advised 
Ointment, and two boxes 
have every reason to bel 
ctfre is a permanent one.” 
Leplne, School • Teacher, 
Muskoka, Ont.

TELEPHONE CONDUITS.

While the common council is 
sidering the request of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company for a fran
chise to build underground conduits 
for its wires it Is well for the aider- 
men to remember that before very 
long another telephone company will 
probably be seeking similar privileges. 
If one company has conduits so must 
the other, and if the franchises are 

means that .the 
be , torn up twice and 

great inconvenience caused.
There is good suggestion for St. 

John in this matter in the action of 
some cities, similarly situated, which 
have decided to lay the conduits as a 
civic enterprise and rent them to the 
companies at a figure sufficient to pay 
good interest on the investment. Un
doubtedly for the sake of convenience 
and safety and good looks this dis
figuring net-work of wires should be 
placed underground. If toe city were 
to build and own the necessary con
duits it could compel not only the 
telephone but the telegraph companies 
to use them and would, by the exaction 
of a fair.rental, not only improve "the 
city but make financial profit.

---------------------------------
• For the first time in many years the 

Sun is going to take a day off. With 
the exception of Sundays it is a long 
time since this paper has missed a day 
of publication and it thinks it has 
earned a holiday. So it will close up 
shop tomorrow and let Its staff go fish 
tog. If you miss your morning paper 
on the 24th of May, please don't 
ble. We don’t 
Just wish us luck.

page.$ me usecon-

proof of

made up of twenty
to twenty-four cars, with two to three 
tops each. The - New England Ada
mant Company here shipped their first 
cargo this spring on Friday, the three- 
mastér Hartney W. sailing with 600 
tdhs for Boston. This schooner will 
return for another load.

Geo. O’Boyle, who got a taste of mili
tary life at Camp Sussex last year 
and since enlisted for three years In 
the garrison at Halifax, returned home 
last week. George wanted more scope 
than, the Wellington barracks admits

As was expected, no changes in the 
tariff have been made and the finance 
minister undoubtedly reflects general 
public opinion in his

SHREVEPORT, ' La., M 
Jackson, a negro who had 
ed *or holding up and robl 
boy of $1 was lynched al 

Д2 miles north of her 
The negro’s body, riddled 
*as found in a field a ha 
^here he was captured.

given separately it 
streets mustannouncement

- that the revision promised for 
fall, when the tariff commission 
eludes Its work, will be slight, 
commission found the country wonder
fully well satisfied with 
conditions, except ln 
Stances.

next
con-
The

present tariff WASHINGTON, May 21 
*гїеа“ National Red Cr 
$30,000 today from the Jf 
£,°88 f°r the relief of 8 

■ tnraihxUak® suffierers. Thi
4to№e>edCross

of.occasional In- 
Industries of all kinds are 

prosperous and though many of them 
would probably like more protection, 
few were able to give good 
increased duties.

Mrs. Aurelia Colpitts, who spent the 
winter at Newton, Mass., 
home here yesterday" to remain until 
the last of August, when she Intends 
leaving for the west to reside with her 
son, L. M. Colpitts, M. A., who has 
located near Regina.

Miss Stella Murray, daughter of Г). 
N. Murray of YtHjert, returned yesteM 
day from Provljenéÿ.x#. I., where she 
has been studying nursing) *

Rev.. Chas. Cqtttbantof St. John 
pied toe pulpit dt the ’KreYhodist church

came to her, -

reason for 
A tariff which is 

fair to all interests and which Is stable 
has been Mr. Fieldieg's watchword and 
he can be depended 
tinkering for the benefit of a few at 
the expense of the many.

However, if it be permitted to make 
comparison between actions that fall 
under one's condemnation, I should 
Stigmatise the selfishness of the poor 
more deeply than that of the rich. To 
be happy mid lack nothing; to enjoy, 
through our, own labor or that of our 
fathers, a lifç of ease and abundance, 
and yet to give nothing of this earned 
or inherited wealth; to forget that we 
are men and brothers, and that simple 
justice imposes certain duties upon ue 

this may be our common dfcily life; 
but it remains none the less shame
ful with an eternal shame, forever a 
freeh affront offered to God and man.

But to be poor, to feel the pinch of 
aoverty. or to, have felt it, with all its

upon to allow no

!felations with occu-IMPROVEMENTS TO ROUTE. cases
here this evening. . Mr.. Cômben 
formerly oh this circuit, and 
friend» were pleased- to see him.

Mrs. J. Nelson'.. Smith -qf Coverdo'e 
spent Sunday таВКЛЬег-stiter, Mrs. C. 
Ie Peck. ■ jiSifcLdS&t-tri"

Jas. R. RusseWright are 
having their restores, repainted.

Today advertising is. becoming a defi
nite fixed factor ln the Betiding up and 
maintaining of trade.—Shos and Lea
ther Gaiettm

♦ “We was
manyGOVERNMENTS AND GRAFTERS.

The** WMver yet was a government 
entirely free from graft, 
how honorable its leaders.
“*t remember honest sir Alexander 
Mackenzie's declaration that he had al
ways to stand on guard at the treasury

14no matter
Who does

£grum- 
often disappoint you.

Ifp
of agrarian 
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SE 600 TOLD 
№0 KILL THEM

THE МШ FIELDING ANNOUNCES ANOTHER BIG POLITICAL AMNESTY 
WILL BE PROCLAIMED 

ON 27TH MAY

!

STILL UNSOLVED TIME+ Si

Pitiful Story of Jcuphine 
Teppanova’s Wrongs..

Father Now Believes His 
Babes Were Murdered

! Г ‘ fvwvt
/

Chicago Expert is Now on 
the Ground.

jOEGREES CONFERRED^ 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

On Anniversary of the CorooatN oЛ

Progress and ProsperUy Again the Keynote- 
No Tariff Changes.

Emperor Nicholas IL♦ ♦

IWomen Fainted and Men Wept While 
Youthful Murderess Told if Her 

Uncle's Crimes.

Parties Hunting for Their Bodies 
the Set Share, But No Traça 

*et Discovered.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 22,—The 
long-awaited political amnesty will, 
the Associated Pres learns from a gov
ernment source, be proclaimed May 22. 
the anniversary of the coronation of 
Emperor Nlchlas II. The exact scope 
of the measure has not as yet been de- 
termined. It will, as anticipated, be 
limited, but the Associated Press is to 
a position to state that the constitu- 

T'h» ™ „ tlonal democratic party is prepared,
„Ся!^иіЛв *?1,ОПв Co- have de* thou*h erudglngly, to accept the act of 

finitely decided to Invade the St, John grace from which terrorists are ex- 
Held and have ofBclally notified the eluded, recognising, though not pub- 
mayor and council to that effect in a Hcly, that the government Is not alto- 
letter sent yesterday, stating that their gether unjustified in refusing to set at 
engineer would be on the ground very large men who will be as ready in the 
shortly to begin laying out the plans future as they have been In the to 
and preparing for the work of con- shoot down or blow to pieces bated re, 
struction. As a matter of act their presentatives of authority. Their de- 
chlef expert, A. T. Preason of Chicago, mand for unlimited amnesty was 
a telephone engineer of wide expert- based, on thte 
ence, is already on the spot, and will with the
assume the position of general super- constitutional era, the terrorists, aa 
lntendent for the company, both with wa8 promised In an open letter just 
reference to construction and opera- before the assassination of Alexander 
tion. A meeting of the directors was П., would abandon active operations3 
held at the Royal Hotel last night, af- but ІЬеУ have been forced to admit 
ter which the directors through Pre- that the crimes of the last few days 
sldent Estabrooks stated to the Sun Klve the government no guarantee that 
that the company would begin con- the promise will be kept, 
struction operations just as soon as The administration Is dally cutting 
possible, and confirmed the report that down the number of prisoners wh<* 
the mayor and council had been form- may be affected by the amnesty, releas- 
ally advised of their intentions. Their lnS convicts by the hundred/» in the * 
engineer, Mr. Presson, will go over the provinc*s. while among those released 
lines now owned by the company and ln st- Petersburg are 27 members of 
will investigate thoroughly the district tbe c°uncil of workmen's delegatee 
Into which the proposed extensions wHl wbo drew up the famous manifesto/ 
be made. preaching a raid on The government'*

“All that men and money can do will goL? re*erve- 
be done in the, Interests of rapid con- Premier Goremykin has been sunn 
struction, and the system will be most mon , to *° to Beterhof tomorrow fop 
complete and modem In every re- a conference wlth Emperor Nicholas 
spect.” said Mr. Estabrooks. to. pat *he final touches to the speech

Mr. Presson Is accompanying H P. wbjcb ^le premler tvlll deliver, unless 
Robinson, the manager, over the '”lforeseen contingencies prevent, in 
ground in order to thoroughly familiar- IOW!T. h°Uf® of parUament on Frl, 
ise himself with the situation. 8ettlng *°гШ the government's

position on the various points In the 
house's address in reply to the speech 
fjrora the throne. •

Sixteen Young Men and Five Ladies Pass 
Into the Cold, Cold World.

v

™MBETH. ; ; „ Or mat Fall, M tenges Tten Will be Sllgli!-
phlne-Terranova went on the stand to- SACK VILLE, N. В., May 22.— The ЯПІРПТІІТІ ЯІІПМ/ІПП (if Util I P D П0КпІІ U-™ ■ *. ...

SitSSteSSSlt • S, , îi™. ÜB|^ear—Fester in №ply Denies Оюr?Z Jl*“61S* =
a.”*»--? s Sr’w a» «artassi*ss?t, ±

Sr -°--™.™' s :sart їгмлмак* aat «skz&x&r, itoSKUK' ss 
HFfi « - “S"гагат SiSsssjs « “ aaaarssaa z “° E*-»" 4 » “« rax/zis; sræ,
from that day until she was married been anywhere to that vicinity they they had heard. The delivery of the md hf..1 have a revenue to of Bachelor of Arts John tÏ m vi
she was hef uncle’s plaything. My aunt surely would have been cast ashore speech occupied just five minutes more ™f, a ou[ consolidated fund ex- non, Maryvale N S •
rtohT’-t? т ' 8ald “ wka atl The Party traversed the shore for than hour. There was no striking f?”dlB.a"1d leave a matertaI surplus Whltetu/d, M s'-' Fra^b 'j r^rnU
right and I must do what my uncle miles, anxiously scanning every object feature ln it. It stated a surplus and ad“al to the average surplus °f recent Baraaby River n'4 ■ , '
told me. After her husband had cast but nothing was dtsfovereT promised more of them in the future. years‘ ’ Mabou M n Tomnktos мі “°N1Sh>
her oft when she confessed to him she If the children were /owned their The tarl« changes amount to practlc- THE INTERCOLONIAL B„- Wm T McKroueh д м =
Won theTew teal СИГ- У!6" " 1 b°dlM muat come ashoro to- a“y not®ng beyond the promise that Such attention has been given to the Colin McKenrie Glace Bay C В ~Ro-
uncled morrow at the latest, and all day the Ше w',‘>be a revieed tariff brought Intercolonial the house will be pleased nald Ranklne, Mabou; Patrick Bekto^
llaw Lrf te И hlm" “relesa searchers will keep up the d®7n at the autl™ to have a statement of the operations Mabou; Martin J. Wallace Bath N
LTred It is L The ; dreary vlg11 by the vast deep. Créa- ^}àing intimated that the tariff of the road. B.; H. G. Chisholm, Antigknls^ ka^
crossed myself thref InZ , ГТ Wb<> accompanied the searchers =ha"^ea \йап would not be striking, at In 1904 the road showed a deficit of bor: J- B. Gallagker, Ba№ N B
ed тау wrn be іоте today, is.now coming to the heHef of î®aat tbat is what hte statement that nine hundred thousand dollars. In Danlel A. Patten, St. jkhn NB Joh'n

ËHSSÉ ggpra« EEHtr—H S-HS:knife, and after thtt ту аіпГ ^ Sf 1 K Creamer ha, never said' CANADA>S prosperity I grai "ntiI the end of the year, but if an ex^ent lunch In the college refec-
told me to do it God told me'to kill then^v * ,к ‘he kl<lnapping A ADA S PROSPERITY. ! so It will be a great change in the fin- tdry" Father McAdam of Sydney act-
them. During hek story women In ^°ntends that it would be All will rejoice with me upon the ances of the railway. Let us hope that ed as toastmaster,
court fainted and men went for,a st,anRe tefm to come continuance of that remarkable pros- the minister In his anxiety to make a At 7-30 the exercises at the conventher story in a childish way without Tn^^eto * h^.h°uSe W^hoUt 8ome' ?®rlty with which Canada has been good statement will not overdo the Mou”t St. Bernard's were held, and
hesitancy. At times smiling like a trictus™.'^'w'l, Î*1* horses of the dis- j biessed by a kind Providence for a very business and fail to give us the liberal to those who have attended a convent
child who was betog nrtised for hiv . WeU known by a“ and a J°ng ^lod of years. With regard to train arrangements and the reasonable closlnS U is sufficient to remark îhât
ing done something їїіпіГ: 5«dbt n?™ W°U’d eertal?ly be ”o- і ^ affairs of the last financial year the facilities that the people expect from the closing tonight was the equal to
Palmier asked her it The didn't toT. „ nu™eJ°“a People. There seems I revenue was substantially the same as the Intercolonial. any held in previous years

, „ , ner 11 snf а1»” t know to be a good Beal of force in thi. my anticipations. The customs revenue The decree nr
bed her aunf dm ” reDHed w* *1? л th “T*’ and tbe kidnapping theory is showed an increase of $731,000, the post : THE POST OFICE DEPARTMENT, conferred on the following
Тіл Te t U v "plied. No, God thereby greatly weakened office $473,000, railway revenue an in- _ ladles- Mlaa r-nth . 1, r v youn*
told me, to and what He says is right. Sheriff McQueen wm" talking to creaae of *<33,000. T11® ««rplus of the post office depart- ton м’азГ- „V" Klng- Bolh

Squire Riley over the phqne tontoht Against these there are several dot ™ent for 1904-5 was $490,884. While Brown Can'so N S tZ
The sheriff stated that he had written clines ln the general classification of M£- Aylesworth estimates that for the Theresa Miss Catherine
Solicitor General Jqnes yesterday and °4r services. Excise showed a decrease ntne months ending with March there Mlgs M „ y’ Antigonish.That'S why it is sure to „ n * „ had W,red Premier Tweedtoand AttoT <* >372,000, Dominion lands $150,000, and was a surplus of $767,880, the postmas- Г °1 Locha'

YmV see » LlVa, Ц71 ^ catarrh, ney General Pugsley tonight tor miscellaneous $582,000. Notwithstand- ter general expects to close the year r,la're Rn° Pearl Curry of
the dlTfse^-Ts the source of Instructions as8 to » to ing these decreases the revenue of the with a surplus of nine hundred thou- hàtlL ♦„aW^ded dlplomas'
toe dlme JTT heeatt“S Va.por repairs proceed. He expected to n Jr year showed an Increase of $512,865. ; “»* dollars, havlng completed the English courses,
flammatinn ".TT ^.У catarrhal In- from them tonight or in the mnmin- Oh the whole it was not an unsatis- T*16 total disbursements of all kinds ——
cure™ because iT гом “tot”6 th а1^у8 a"a he would then commufficatTwlth factory year- ,fr°m *42'872'000 & 1895 to June last. In 1897 we issued a corn-
cells and passages thnTTJn °Se ІІПУ Mr' RHey- Excitement over the re- 11 would be correct to state that the £78,804,000 in 1905. This represents an paratively small loan of £2,000.000. We 
medics r^rjt ™,ShS that ordinary re- markably mysterious affair still year was a period of rest in respect to increase of $35,931,000 in the period of made a new record for Canada by ob-
eaJ Ltoa.L ,! ; JreS ^er2 the dls' t,nue8- The feeling Is general toa't "venue and trade, when the country ab»ut 83% per cent. During the same talnlng a two and a half per cent, «n
tarrhozone” ’to fail aTl^^d f°methIng shotfld be done, but no one was apparently * aking breath prepar- pa‘]lod the total trade increased 109H the market at the price which yielded
tell you Don’t be doctof" wlU is quite sure what is the proper thing lng for the lar**r expansion which was par cent, consolidated fund revenue the very satisfactory rate of 2.8t It
ing there іч anvthir,miS ed І° th nk' to . do. Some have suggested blond* at band. In regard to expenditure for 709Vе* cent; deposits in chartered is but fair to say that there has not
tarrhozone_ияа3^ o 80 ^?!°d ^a* h(kunda, others detectives Ivhile manv 016 Уе&г was larger than I antic!- ba^j5s’ 156 per centî discounts to the been a moment since then at which we
goodb^to"catarih?nd y°U“ 80* 8ay are of the pated when I made the budget speech. ^ cheered banks. l„ per could have repeated that traZction

persons against ivbom there is susdI- As a matter of fact, after the close of t- і°ппа-5е carried by railways, 136 No country has issued a two and a 
don should be arrested. ' P " the fiscal year no less than seventeen peL^ent- half per cent loan and Canada herself

A man who has had some million dollars came into the accounts . These figures indicate an enormous would not have been able to do it
ence as a detective and ZТІЇ between that time and the period al- lncrea8e ln the expenditure which Is since.
Ilêves firmly fn the efficacy of nutting Ibwed by the regulations for the clos- ™eUmeÎLmade the s“bject of criti- THE MONEY MARKET,
siveral suspects in irons. Certain^ lng of the accounts. * - great extjTnsion™^ has 15*a a Many things, chiefly the great war,
some diftstlc measure should be taken- Th,s was more than the total ex- b , . p al° ln the expenditure, have had to do with the unfavorable
before long. к П penditure of the country for several bat 11 baa bad to some extent had to do conditions ln the money market toat

R would seem that a large reward yeara fdlowlng the union. While we <j0 not clatof eTe !°untry- We have prevailed since. The ti-emendous
Ü?.d!d h® offered for Information had hoped to cloae the year with a ates d|re^ ‘ Z-The nrJJS!" <.°РЛГ “panslon too ln Industrial life 
which would clear up the mystery. very moderate increase of the public count® but in the m*T throughout the world has created de- 
Such a proposition would perhaps In- debt> 11 «hows an increase of five mill- цс fexpendltures^mJ^T >.th!JarSe PUb" mand for capital and the supply has 
terest some detectives who might be ion dollars It is worth remembering eove~m.nt ..8 ™ade by the present not always been equal to that demand, 
able to solve the problem. ft cer- that we.are dealing In the budgets now fact™ f devel®T^ one of Ше ®Теа‘ °f course money can always be ob- 
tainly would not be any harm, to offer with such sums, much larger than 0t0rS 0f developmnt. tained by good borrowers, if they are
a reward. Plenty of people would if formeriy, and our estimates will not THE MINISTER'S WIBKimc і wllllng to pay enough for It. 
necessary be glad to contribute to a be sd close as ln the past. The result | 1INLr" I We have been fortunate in not
fund tor that purpose. was that Instead of nine million dol- I have felt It my duty to warn the lng to go on the market.

Efforts have been made to Induce lar8’ aa anticipated, the surplus was house that in a country like Canada, abu”dant revenues, which are exoeed- 
persons who are Mown to be Spiritual- *7,863,089, a surplus very satisfactory «о many avenues opening for develop- lng our expenditures, we. have been 
isttc mediums to hold communication ln itself. I have prepared a statement ment,-it is not to be expected affairs able to Provide very largely for 
with the unseen with a view of ascer- showing the surplus of each year from be carried on without adding to own capital and ordinary expenditures
talnlng the fate of the lost babies but the time this government assumed of- debt. But we shall show that our 88 wel1 as to a Conservative estimate

'some hate refused To ihct. Information flce- which Is as follows: additions to the debt have been moder- ;°r tbe redemption of maturing loans.
»o far received from spirit sources has 1897- *1.752,000; 1898, *4,837,000; 1899, ate- Reductions of the debt are not , beHeve it was more expedient .to
been contradictory. $9,084,000; 1901, $5,648,000; 1902, $7,291,- “8ual- There were only two under î88ue a treasury bill, at a possibly

000; 1903, $14,346,000; 1904, $15,056,000; 1«е old government. We have beeen , gher "te for the moment than to
1906, $7,883,600. m°re fortunate in that respect. In ,88ue Permanent stock. We have now

Deducting the deficit there was tor three years out of our nine we have optstanding an issue of treasury bills
the nine years a net surplus of $64,- bad reductions of the debt amounting , '**00,000. In addition to this £600,000 
300,165. Thqt give» an ■ average of $7,-' to $11,741,000. The net increase in the Î* a temporary loan, we have an over- 
144,462. If the bounties had been treat- ebt ?* Canada during the nine dr™„ at the Bank
ed as a drawback, as was the custom y®ars down to 1905 was $7,726,732. Now, £
in the .past, instead of as a special , 8 under any circumstances would be 7® bave now maturing large loans 
item, as under the present system, the Ly a very modei-ate Increase, but con- , , we have large obligations, parttcu- 
average surplus would have been $6,- .. er ng an that has been done ar y those arising out of the Trans- 
526,233. I throughout the country In the mean- c0”tinental railway, and as these obll-

Coming to 1905-6, I estimate a revenue “me.1 think the surprise will be that 5?Г°"8 ,co™e upon us it Is certainly
of $79,000,000, an increase of $7,800,000 , ‘“crease is not much larger. Not У)ТУ1 desirable we Should meet them by
ovçr the year 1904-5. The xependiture ?n y hav® we been able to provide for .8Ue of, pubUc ;°ans and when the 
on consolidated account I estimate at- lafg® and liberal expenditures under ,,y. market is In 
$66,500,000, an Increase of $3,180,000 oŸer !vbat ls usually called consolidated condltlon for that 
the year 1904-5. This will give us a fu“d account, but we have provided 
considerable sum to remain available also *or large and liberal expenditures 
to estimate ln the capital account. in *be way of capital and special ac- 
With a revenue of seventy-nine million count. During the nine years of this 
dollars and an expenditure of sixty-six govtrnment, besides providing for the 
million five hundred thousand dollars, ordinary^ affair» of government em- 
we -shall close this year with » surplus “raced within what is commonly call- 
of $12,500,000: This will be one of the ed consolidated fund account, we have 
largest surpluses to the history of Can- 8pent “° less than $97,000,000 charge- 
ada. In 6hly two preceding years, able to capital or special account, and 
and that to our owp time, has such a yet *“ that period we have only added 
large surplus been shown to teh year’s *7.700,000 to the public debt of the 
operations. The capital expenditure country. Of couitse the burden of our 
far the current year I estimate at $15,- Publia debt must hlways be measured 
500,000, practically the same as last by the population which has to bear It. 
year. This will make a probable total The" has been a reduction of the net 
expenditure for the qirrent year of debt per head from $50.61 in 1896 to 
$82,000,000. If we take from the eighty- *<7.39. ln 1903, a reduction of $3.22 per 
two .million the estimated revenue and he^jl. ^ 
also the available sinking funds of .
$2,200,000, making a total' deduction of AGRICULTURAL POPULATION.
$81,200,000 there will be an addition to ; Mr. . Fielding believed 
the net debt for^the current year of 
$800,000.

I am hopeful that the result will be 
more favorable and that we will close 
the year with the account balanced.

V
»

I

expectation that 
institution of a full

1

Я

:

ister some time ago that the proposed 
revision of the tariff ,4would not take 
place during the present session. 1

;

very much regret the circumstances 
which obliged that announcement, but 
there appeared to be no help for it.

We have no changes of a material 
character to

ADVANCES TO AGENTS 
WERE DEALT WITH

of arts was

make In the tariff in 
sequence of the premier’s announce
ment. I have, - however, one or two 
small resolutions to present merely to 
confirm existing conditions. The first 
resolution la to extend for a further 
period of six months the exemption al
ready provided for in our tariff as re
specting the duty on beet foot ma
chinery. There is a similar exemption 
in the tariff with respect to machinery 
used for alluvial gold mining.

We propos? a resolution to confirm 
to the tariff arrangement which has 
only been recently come to with re
spect to the rerolling of steel rails. It 
was reported to us some time ago by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co. that 
they wished to take up a lot of old 
rails, and send them abroad to he re- 
rolled and then bring them back to 
Canada and' lay them on some of the 
branches. They said that there was no 
place in Canada where they could get 
this work done, and asked us to admit 
the rerolled rails duty free. We 
not able to agree to that, but we agreed 
that if there was no establishment to 
Canada which could do the work we 
would allow the rails to be sent to the 
United States to be rerolled and then 
brought back to Canada, and to that 
case we would levy on them a duty of 
25 per cent, on the value of the labor 
put into the operation of rerolling to 
the United States. The arrangement 
shall not continue longer than the 
tablishment to Canada of any factory 
or mill equipped for doing this work.

THE TARIFF INQUIRY.

eon-
-tJ

VIrhis Medicine is Breathed.
TORONTO, May 22.—Advances to 

agents made by the North American 
Life were touched upon this morning 
at the insurance Investigation as 
these advances had been carried 
sets until the insurance as as-
, . _ _ department
interfered. A "slump" in the values In 
1903 wiped out all 
the market value

margins between 
and book value. 

Therefore there was nothing to offset 
the writing off of these agents’ ad- . 
vancea, but the directors thought it 
better not to carry the item, as It 
would tend to produce a paper surplus. 
Therefore, 1903 saw $30,910.30 written 
off agents' advances. Goldman of the 
North American. Life stated that the 
agents frequently paid back these -ad
vances. Some $15,000 of the $20,000 of 
these advances could be collected, but 
the company did not Include the 
amount in assets.

CHATHAM MAN 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE were

POSTAL UNION MEETINO.
ROME, May 23—The Postal Union 

Congress practically ended yesterday 
evening.

The main achievement of the

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 22,—Robert 
Dickens, father of Chas. Dickens a 
barber of this town, attempted suicide 
this afternoon at -St. Margaret's, Kent 
Co., where he has been living for some 
urne. The man Is thought to be out 
Of his mind. He seized a frazor this 
afternoon and gashed his throat but 
was discovered in time to prevent the 
completion of his work. at. Margaret's 
is about 16 miles from Chatham, and 
a telephone message was sent to town 
for medical aid. Dr. Byrne at once 

і lcft for .st Margaret's, and it 
ported

,. ттш
gress directly affecting the public was 
the cheapening of the postage rates for 
heavy letters. Not only has the unit of 
weight been raised from 15 to 20 
grams, but the postage has been re
duced from 25 cents (50 cents) to 15 
cents for each 20 grams after the first 
charge.

hav- 
Wlth our '

es-

our

Mr. Fielding closed with a reference 
to the tariff inquiry. We hope during 
the recess, if this session does not ex
tend to too great a length, to take up 
that work and at the November sit
ting, unless there be delays to the pre
sent session, to cause a change to that 
programme, to bring forward a revised 
tariff, in which we will not make any 
great changes perhaps, but such as will 
meet new conditions that have measure 
and for which we hope the same mea
sure of success as we have had to the 
past; a tariff that will meet the re
quirements of all interests in the 
country, and that we shall have again 
a period of tariff stability under which 
the industries of Canada will go on and 
prosper as they have done to the past 
nine years.

ls re- 
a slightthat Dickens has 

chance of recovery. Veterinary ExperienceJUDICATURE ACTBLEEDING PILES.
"For two years I suffered from bleed- 

Ing plies and lost each day about a cup 
or blood. Last summer I went to the 
Ottawa Gen'ei-al Hospital to be operat- 
ed °“> but my old trouble returned, 
and I gain I lost much blood. My 
father advised me use Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, and two boxes cured me I 
have every reason to believe that "the 
cure ls a permanent one." Mr. Arthur 
il ÎTk Sch°dl Teacher, Granite HJ11("

Inf Ulible sruida to hone health. 
i°° £*»• booh, tree. Symptoms of all dtaaaaea and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, pounder ofof Loudon for

І
KTUTTLE’S 

Jfc ELIXIR.

sSj'essMsaaaaaaK гайІ

a more favorable 
■ ^ purpose we shall cer-
I tainly deem it our duty to issue a pub
lic loan to the usual way.

The finance iplnister presented a 
statement showing the bonds 
due between how and Ш0 
to £27,718,000.

from Outside Lawyers. «

MR FOSTER'S CRITICISM.SHREVEPORT, 1 La., May ' 23-Tom 
Jackson, a negro who had been arrest
ed for holding up and robbing a white 
“oy of $1 was lynched at Blanchard-, 
La-, 12 miles north of here yesterday 
rhe negro’s body, riddled with bullets 
was found in a field a haifmile from 
where he was captured.

The annual

lm^Alward. the president, was in the

The following council were elected: 
Dr. Silas Al ward, C. N. Skinner, K, C„ 
A. L TVUeman, K. C„ Danlel Mullln, 
K. C„ A. O. Earle, K. C., John Willet, 
K- О, A. P. Barnhill, K. C„ A. A. 
Stockton, K. c£, and Attorney General 

Cross received Fugsley, K. C. 
the Japanese tied ! A resolution expressing the regret of 

the relief of San Francisco tbe society on the- death of Judge Gll-
total sufflerers. This brings the bert wa8 moved by G. Sydney Smith
nb to пїш* Red Cross contributions and seconded by Daniel Mullln, K. C.,

< [ >- and possed unanimously. -
Tbe Introduction of9.the new judica

ture act caused sôme discussion, de
veloped principally by a motion made 
by H. H. Pickett that the council con
sider the advisability of getting a law
yer from Ontario or from Halifax, 
where a similar act has been to force 
for some time, to give a number of lec
tures or to give advice to the lawyers 
here on the working- of the «tçt.

Mr. Pickett's motion was seconded by 
J, В. M. Baxter, for the purpose of al
lowing it to be discussed to the meeting.

■ The general opinion expressed, how
ever, was very much against the idea 
and |t is .very unlikely that It will be 
attempted. The lawyers who spoke 
said that the act had been introduced 
into England, Ontario and Nova Sco
tia without the lawyers there seeking 
for Instruction hnd they felt certain 
that the New Brunswick lawyers would 
be able to do equally as well.

falling 
amounting WANTEDMr, Foster followed by congratulat

ing the country on its prosperity as 
heartily as the finance minister had 
done. Since 1867 the

"If you want work, or If you desire 
to Increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work to your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto. 
Ont." *

AMERICAN SILVER DEPORTED, 

to the amount ot $273Д50?па replied

dominion was.93.309 ahd in the corres-
srHvL",! feri0d ot the resent year the 
a Jyal3. have totalled 117,585. The ar
rivals from continental Europe num
bered exactly the same to both years
TOtied If’?9' The -rrivals from the 
United States for the ten months of
43 237UJr? УЄаГ number®d. however,

I These Mr Wlth 31’969 last year.
,. I ГГ ®' Mr- Fielding said, were among

, , „ the agricul-1 the best settlers Canada had tortav
tural estimate of population was too He had such a firm and abldlne- faith 
low and that in June last Canada had i“ the all-absorbing wwer of British 
six million people. Taking a popula- zea-l and British institution я tho< v. tion of 6,000,000 on that date an/ the had «no doubt these X,e wou?d be 

net debt, as it appears to the public ac- come the best of CanMtons Rmurns 
THE PRESENT YEAR. counts, we shall find the net debt of of Immigration frbm the mother coun-

the country per head was not $47.39 try show that last year in the YL 
Coming to 1906-7 for the nine months but $44.37 per head, a lower figure than months the arrivals from th« я

needed to start the fiscal year at a new it has reached in the last 30 years. Kingdom numbered 43 70? while the 
date, it ls difficult to make any gen • ten months ' °3- whUe ,n the
eral estimate. Estimates have7 b* en MATTER OF PUBLIC LOANS. celved 6о!ш СГе T/eretore w^ ага
c"teaacco^ntoe$Î6°erôem fnd^'T' ІП the matter °f pub,lc this glad to welcome to Canada’sutlers
aW there /іИ be’ fôOOTOto . government ha« been reasonably for- ^om the continent, I am sure we are 
ably there will be $2,000,000 supple- tunate. We have seldom had occasion aI1 the mo" pleased to have a largemne month/'w,3,, атоГипГТо,0пГ,-ЬЄ "‘° g° UP°n the money market. IZ/st Portion of those who com! from 
seven /пШіоп doL T J , h y" aU 0t my predecesors have been th® “““therland and from the U. S., 
in this comtog fis al ne^l „ rl obl,gcd lo g0 «“mewhat frequently who speak our language and are fam-
If-Thi ,°н„я arey'iion upon the money market for loans. This, 1,Iar with our laws,
of the tariff, and the effect that re- government has only issued one pubi c
vision will have on the finances of the loan during the nine years up to 30th

progress of Can
ada had been steady and there had been 
a steady tendency toward unification 
of the various parts. The finance min
ister had fallen into the 
man error of making the best case for 
himself. His rosy views should be ton
ed down considerably. Mr. Fielding has 
pointed with pride to his surplus, but 
neglected to recall the fact that he 
had taken more revenue from the peo
ple than had his predecessors. In nine 
years Mr. Fielding had taken $370,000,- 
000 from the people, while during the 
previous ten years his predecessors had 
taken only $250,000,000 from the peo
ple. Mr. Fielding’s expenditures had 
grown from $41,700,000 to 1896 to $82,- 
000,000 this year, an Increase of'a hun
dred per cent.

common hu-
WASHINGTON, May 22.—The Am-

FCross for
earthquake

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Ml conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per Єра. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable 
perlence necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don. Ont.

1Ho er-

1
I Mr. Fielding and his friends had furi

ously denounced the subsidies and had 
increased them and were

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion
con-

... now paying
out between two and three millions 
Mr. Foster denied the existence 
surplus, as the expenditure for 
year was three millions greater than 
the revenue, and this would be Increas
ed to six millions if the bounty pay
ments were put where they belonged 
In current expenditures.

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and holler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

*
I of a

the

J?
REVOLVER FOR SALE -*• Brand 

new double action 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots, 7V4 
inch barrel, vulcanized rubber handle, 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds. Store 
price $25.0», will sell for $15,00 cash. 
Address “REVOLVER," Box 212 St.

Spasmodic advertising Is better than 
no advertising, but the best results com# 
from persistently keeping before pros
pective buyers the information which 
interests them.—Dayton, O., Journal.

іREVISION ої* tariff.
It was announced by the prime min-

1

Ф
I

y Rev.
'• Wannest,

es; to know what goes 
r qf fathers and mothers, 
(dven are cold and hun- 

1» nothing with which 
$and feed them; to ex- 
things, yet suffer only 
>. close your hand when 
ne and you might open

ous; and to arrive at 
>u must be more 
selfish man of fortune.

this -excuse—that he 
gone the privations of

in-

of the affections we 
ther guise, the same
always receiving. TBere 
t seeking the happiness 
ough the delicate sen- 
Seaft; and tho most 
me employed by those 
Ire is to be loved, cher- 
l by others. They look 
1 them for everything 
ne children—and by no 

the very youngu-be- 
o expecting everything 
snts that the thought 
me of these good gifts 
ever comes Into their 
>ask to the beneficent* 

do to the sunshine,
• suspicion that those 
iparlngly have need of 
eir turn; that these 

love they owe every- 
ps suffering to secret 
ivy burdens without 
e sudden event; vety 
une, must come to re
ts, or they will never

or-

V>*7

‘
pdency is to be fohnd 
khe selfishness of the 
he man of science, the 

1res, the religious man. 
Г the salvation of 'his 
l an absolutely hard 
pion of comparative re
ps, and discussions are 
[what a Christian is. 
pious ways of testing 
pit there ls only one 
bne Infallible criterion, 
withdraw into your- 

|ne afteyanother your 
Ictionaf pass your sert- 
w; take account ot the 
•ayers. if, after this, 
bu are given more to 
»rs, to loving, to de- 
ta short, to simply be- 
> asking or looking to 
ave no fear; your re
ft one; In spite ot yoifr 
>ur mistakes and your 
t the company that 

disciples and friends, 
gion is occupied 
bur personal salvation, 
berfection, your fate 
I reward that shall 
r and your works, and 
[has little place In It,
1 be true and faithful, 
l doctrine and even in 
n is not the right one;- 
lin the very essence of 
k rift of seif.

Л

ex-

ylng done with those 
ktht is to receive, we 
brd for the art Of re, 
Brst, man's condition 
[he must needs often 
fellows, it Is good . to 
kceive with simplicity 
The attempt, by de- 

L to be beholden to no 
debt of thankfulness, 
isplaced pride, and it 
lion of ignorance and 
ps. Who is he that 
phing ? What do we 
I have not received 
k God or from men ? 
[knowledge the truth, 
[not say with htimit- 
ferfectly,gtjqd grace—. 
П law bt fellowship 
fence, through which 
I nothing by himself,
I the assistance of 
I how to receive is an 
Ion for the art of giv- 
K receiving with gra- 
Ру to give with joy ?.. 
I matter of principle.
I kind intentions of 
Im a chance to act in 
[heir nature, and fear 
[friends, our children,
[ dearest to us, from 
I of their affection.

>*»♦*

fell mil.

ILL, May 22.—There 
ordinaiy activity at 
Uter wharves and 
resent time, and the 

and in barrels, is 
[rapid rate, some of 
[until midnight. Two 
fctly loading, at the 
pore in the stream 
[. A big four-master 

there is a constant 
Id craft, which keep 
pn the jump. There 
Kht plaster trains a 
les to the wharves, 
made up of twenty 
f, with two to three 
lew England Ada- 
p shipped their first‘s 
p Friday, the three- 
p. sailing with 600 
phis schooner will 
l load.
I got a taste of mill- 
[ Sussex last year 
for three years to 

■fax, returned'home 
wanted more scope 

In barracks admits

lilts, who spent the 
Mass., came to her 
ay to remain until 
I when she Intends 
p to reside with her 
k M. A., who has

py, daughter of D. 
Et, returned yester- 
p,-R. I., where she 
pursing, • - L 
fei at St; Johp occu
pe Methodis>âiurch
b Mr.. Cemfeen w-*s 
tireuit, and many 
M to see him.
tenth -of Coverdaie 
tb»r :sat*2,’Mxs.Jc.

tees repainted. : JZf
pis beebming a defl- 
[he building up and 
le.—Shoe and Lea-
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These pa; 
culatioi

- А 6ТВЄ TOWARD NA
твій

Î- їГ. vrflüw^rk Sul 
-'The Royal .Engineers a: 
Garrison Artillery marché) 
barracks near Victoria, B.< 
eii* ^entrained on their і 
land. They irère the last 1 
on oahâdlan soil. Some i 
withdrawn from the servi 
Joined. the Canadian force 
ferai the new; garrison, 
main is soldiers of Canad 
Great Britain. Hereafter, 
military Stations will be g 
GanadSan:-troops.
-‘-•A lohjg and . wonderful 
dosed by this event. V<j 
volumes have been wrltl 
exhausting the story of the 
Brttieh-sarniy In America, 
df. thrilling incidents and 
ships, of gallant victory £ 
feat. Its closing - chapter і 
Written.

By the departure of the 
British-'forces Canada tal 
Step "toward nationhood. « 
her own military defense.!

THE VOICE OF TH1

(Written for the 
The voice of the 

winds came,
And It sang of the burled 

It brought, by the light « 
nlng's flame

Old scenes of laughter an<

The Voice of 'the Rain oi 
winds came,

. And It breathed dead Ho, 
rt told of the far-flower . 

fame,
(Whose fruitage was not 1

voice of the Rain or 
winds came,

And its

Rain o

Ж7 tie

Hpd
■ bills a hea 

І КоЮЯніп heavy phjl

I All you heed to do Is to I 
«Гбе box of the remedy, J 
been-placed ln му hands d
Away...Rerhabs this one ьь] 
y?U. . It has done as for ntlj 
I -shaK -ftp-iiappy, and y0J 
cured for 2c. (the cost of] 

Tour otters held 
„ ly- Write to-day tor my

2ГопГз-p- r- curH

ONE
. -f - kfPeJ
rhê Bcst Family j
RELIABLE MaJ 

SERMONS
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to sl“ produce
' The choicest and new< 
^WAPSS-One each. <

f he Standard Black.
* Ї® еаврварау Eit, - âe Raspberry ( 0i

28 RASPBERRV Cui 
80 STRAWBERRY S 
ee STRAWBERRY—p 
80 STRAW BERRY -P

ïèady to
OUT

more

plant. On receipt<
THIi AOVT Ot

SbOORAPO POTATO
InlffnL. and disease-proof tl 
WWP fpr $250, last year $1 
end no rot. Send for list, o 
81 papers, etc. WE PROV 
effejed for the first time
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JEAN M'FARLANE ANb THE FISHWIFE’S W001N’
\

Tam Purdie’s Fate Across the Water. : f'. , 2U < <-* ;*1 ігф Ц s A • *

“No, madam, that is quits true. No- now Ї am glad I didn’t”
T,“ted,m\bUt;—” “Hoo'thatî” speired Leesle. .............

Bnt what?” speirs Leesle. *w.lf Tnji -T <««.bZt&æ. *> ”ir ""*• о.г„-і.ая, «"“.ti'i"
-о., t„™. « wr “Vi™ і;

and see you at the same time. See?”
“Me ! What dtv ye ken aboot me, -I 

wad like the ken ?” says Leesle. ••
“A great deal more than you think; 

Mistress Purdie,” says, the stranger, 
with a smile. '

Neebor Wives,—We are heatin’ a lot Lesste was as firm as a rock on the 
aboot the thoosan's o’ fouk leavin’ pint, an’ though Tam grat an’ grunt- 
pulr auld Scotland in the noo for Can- - ed an’ made thoosan's o’ promises on 
ada an’ lther palrts o’ the warl’. I hae J his bended knees It wis a nae use.

“Na, ria, Tam,’’ wls aye Leesie’s cry. 
“It’s either the jile or Canada wl’ ye 
this shot.”

sel’. See an’ get on, but dinna come . die lives?" quo’ the man. 
back afore ye mak’ yer fortune. I’ll “It Is, sir," says I, "but she's no in.” 
trÿ my verra best, Tam, tan forget a’ I “Oh, Indeed 1 That’s a pity, for I 
the dirty tricks ye hae played on me,” | wanted most particularly to éfce her,”

An’, wives, for a’ her bold, brazen i saye he. 
face I could easy see the big caunt "Could ye no ca’ back?" spiers
tears glistenin’ In Leesle Purdie’s een. Leesie’s mither frae the fireside. “Hoot Is he? What Is he? Whaur Is

Tam sailed ama’, an’ that’s near "No, I’m afraid not,” says the man. he Is fie weel? Ie he—oh,'sir, Is he”
“I have to go to the north of Scotland “Alas! he Is in fils grave, ’Mistress 
with this evenln’s train.” Purdie,” slowly answert the stranger.

"Oh, weel, ye micht jist come In for a “Tàm déid! My Tam deid'” cried 
meenitt," says Leesie’s mither, "an1 Leesle, an’ then She fairly collapsed. 
Mistress M’Farlape, gang you an’ get an’ for the nelst quarter o’ an oor we 
a hand o* Leesle. She’ll be doon at the | war a maist wobegone company, 
comer o’ the street, for I hear Sam- ' 
mall’s Vice roarin’. Jist come in,

, rl Canadian wls, -fair chokin' fu’ o’ fun | 
an’ guidVialtur,

Only, If yon is the Canadian style é 1 
makin" love, I canna say I care fori. I 
It’s ower quick an’ suddent like for I 
me. Leesle Purdie didna like It I 
alther, an*, an’, my certy, she wasna I 
sweer tae tell him sac.

"No, na." says, Leesle. “Ye'r no’ gaun I 
tae get me tae be yer wife for the I 
first time o’ askin’, even though I a™ I 
a weedle. Xer.no’ a bad sort o’ chap, I 
I believe, an’, I fiae nae doot you I 
аиЧріе way gang gey weel In dooble I 
harness oot In Canada; forbye, Г™ I 
gettln ’a kin’ a’ tired o' the fish calrt. I 
But for a’ that I’ll nAlrry nàe man I 
afore I’m weel woo’d an’ properly 
coortea.

Wives ! That Canadian took Leesle 
Purdie at her word ’wV a Vengeance, I 
tot nlcht an’ day ever since be is never i 
dune coortin’ her In his ain queer I 
Canadian style, of coorse. He has 
bocht pralsents fae Leesle an’ her ml: 
ther by the ton. . Xon has been fair 
hurricane coortshlp withoot a doot.

Leesie’s pownle -an’ calrt hae been j 
selt. Her boose; has been gi’en №j 
anWweel, wives, the Canadian W*.

return acres the sea, tn thinkin . 
takln’ a wife an ’a mither-ln-law "

written afore aboot this great emi
gration caper, drainin’ an’ drlvtn’ the 
pick o’ oor braw Scottish fouk awa’ 
oot o’ the country.

But, wives, what a racket we hae 
haen this last week ower a returned 
Canadian nae less.

Some o' ye will albllns mind that I 
Sled ye a screed three years ago on the 
wa’gaun o’ a big crood o’ Canadian 
emigrants, araang whom wis Tam 
Purdie, the drucken, ne’er-dae-weel fish 
cadger.

Те mind, wives, he wls a fair out-an’- 
oot scoondrell wls Tam, an’ termented 
the verra ner^an’ sowl oot o' his pulr, 
traucnelt wife, Leesle, till wan day 
when Leesle wls laid up awful* 111 wl’ 
lnfluensie, Tam, the villain, ackually 
sauld the fish calrt an’ pownle, an’ 
wasna seen for a hale fortnight efter.

When the siller wls a’ dune he cam* 
creepln’ back wance malr, expectin’ 
Leesle to gle him first a guid tongue 
wallopin’ an’ syne forgle him, as she 
had dune топу a time afore.

But, my certy, wives! Tam gat his 
een opened, for Leesle plainly let him 

wls 
wl’

Maist reluctantly Tam had tae pack
his kist, an' oh, wives! what a day that three years syne. Up till a fortnlcht 
was. Tam filled himseV sae lippln* fou syne Leesle never heerd hilt nor hair 
o’ vile whusky that he couldna creep, o’ her gangrell husband. Bpt ever 
far less walk, doon tae the quay. But, sin’ Tam gaed awa’ that wumman has 
hooch! Leesle gat the len’ o’ anither jist gotten on like a hoose on fire. She 
fishwife’s calrt an’ pownle, an* Tam has noo the brawest turnoot o’ a fish 
wis driven doon tae the boat In great calrt in a’ Glesca near; an* as for her 
style. He gat quickly sobered, I can trade, my conscience! Her fish disap- 
tell ye, for Leesle an’ a pqckle malr o’ pear atf her calrt like siiaw aft a dyke! 
her fishwife cronies rammed a guid Whan Tam was In Glesca Leesie’s 
twa or three dauds o’ cauld Ice doon pulr mither wls In the puirshoose; but 
Tam's back. In two or three meenlts twa months efter Tam’s depalrture the 
Tam wasna only deid sober but awfu’ auld wife wls ta’en oot o’ the Pulr- 
sorry for it as weel. shoose, an’ sett down richt royally at

As fack as ocht, wives, I wls a kin’ her dochter’s qln fireside, 
o’ sorry for him mysel’, seeln’ him By spaichell request o’ Leesle hersel’ 
staunin’ shakln’ an’ shiverin’ an’ greet- I gang up an’ see the auld huddle near- 
ln’ wl’ vexation an’ cauld, but Leesle, ly every seeckond day tae hae a bit 
she only lauched at him. crack wl’ her, an’ dae only bit troke

“I’ll qut ye in the Clyde, ye scoon’rell she wad like me tae dae.
If ye didna gang on the boat at wance” Aboot a fortnlcht syne I wis up wan 
says Leesle. eftemune at Leesie’s hoose seeln’ the

Sae, wives, Tam had tae creep up the auld wife as usual, whan a thumpin’ 
gangway gey shivery, but jist as he ra tt-tatt-tatt soondit at the -door, 

noo wls hauf-roads up Leesie’s he’rt gat I gaed tae open the dor, an’ behold a 
him the better o’ her a wee for she flung great muckle, sonsle-Iookln’ man wis 

h® her а1гтя roon’ Tam's neck, gi’ed him staunin’ on the stalrhetd wl’ a great big 
wad either need tae gang tae jile for a kiss an' a hale neiyefu’ o’ sixpences Buffalo Bill hat on his curly held an’
stealin' an’ sellln’ the pownle an’ calrt an’ shullln's oot o’ hermuckle leather his face tanned the verra colour o’ a
or else he wad neen tae clear oot an’ pooch; saykv at the same time, “Noo, sheaf o’ toasted breld.
sang all tae Canady Tam, awa’ ye go. Try an’ behave yer- . “Is this where Mistress Thomae Pur-

“I know you are a widow, for I saw 
your first husband tie. I am a bache
lor, and very badly In need of a wife. 
Believe nie, I have everything else — 
money, houses, land, cattle, -horse, and 
all the rest of It. Now, I want to 
have the first chance, and I ask you 
to become my wife right away, d’ye 
see?” / ' (

Wives, we war fairly flabberggasted 
at the map’s auaclous Impldence. At 
firs! we war gaun tae throw him oot 
at the door.

Efter cornin’ tae oouraells a wee, the 
stranger tauld us a’ hoo It happened 
wl pulr Tam. In Toronto he hod made 
an awful’ pulr job o’t, till wan nient, 

j stottln’ aiang the streets fou, he wl» 
knocklt ower by a big baggage van 
belangin’ till this vena man.

Tam was carefully cerrltt till the 
hospital, an’ everything wls dune for 
him that could be dunef but pulr Tam 
de’ed. Afore he gaed awa he whispered 
a message In this stranger’s ear, an’ 
made him promise tae send It hame tae 
his wife Leesle in bonnle Scotland.

What that message o’ Tam’s wls, 
wives, I canna tell ye, for the Canadian 
whispered It intill the ear o’. Lessle 
alane, an’ that made her greet gey salr 
for a wee. But In a meenit or twa she 
dried her tears.

“But,” says Leesle, “did you come a’ 
the road frae Canada tae tell me that 

“Weel, how did ye come?” spiers I had become a weedie? Eh?’’
Leesle In her outspoken wey. I’m sure 
naebody here wanted ye.”

sir.”
The stranger did what he wis'tauld, 

wives, an likewise so did I, an’ at the 
corner o’ the street sure eneuch, there 
wi’ her fish calrt, wls Leesle.

“There’s a man—a gentleman—up at 
the hoose maist awfu' anxious tae see 
ye," says I.

“A man—a gentleman—wantin’ tao 
see me! Guidsake, who can he be 
ava?”

But, weel, wives ! 
Leesie’s mither thoclit it Wad be bet
ter laé offer ts» ete tfié than his tea 
first,5 at onÿrate. 5

I wis sent ПІЇ post haste for a shul- 
lln’s worth o’ pastry, an’ hauf.-a- 
croon’s worth o’ potted held, aiang. wl’’ 
twa pun’ o’ the best wan an’ tippence 
steak for the gentleman, as he seemed 
tae be a kin’ o’ hungry.

МуГ what a toosie tae that wls, him. 
wives. Haith, I could be doin’ wi' tea [

“Oh, well, hardly,” says the stranger, like yon ten etternunes in thé week. I 
“At first I was going -to write you, but An’ what a big. Jolly, cheerle man the •

Up the street the pair o’ us merched, 
an’ whan we gatjntil the kitchen—oh! 
the graund boo we âat frae the man!

Whither it wls love at first sicht or 
no I canna richtly tell, but the wey yon 
man looktt at Leesle wls somethin' 
great. He glowert an' glowert, an’ at 
last he said—

"I am very sorry I have com

unnerstaun’ 
completely. 
for ever.

that she 
feenlshed
She tauld Tam sune

frae.An’, wives, that's a’ in the
JEAN M’FARLANB.
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A COLD CROSSE

By Martha McCuHocfr-Williams 1

X

notwithstanding he Wore habitually a length below, his quarters 
face of a graven Image. The smile was powerful for exact symmetry but their 
for his son Gray, who, being his dead massy muscle told how hè would go 
mother's image, was the apple of his through miry clay fetlock deep. Yet by
1аі>ЬьЧ ЄУЄ" , , nv, „ ' . one of Nature’s fine Ironies, ' both In

It had surprised Tatnall as much as coat and In conformation he threw 
It pleased him to find the lad at his el- back more nearly to his great-great- 
bow as he came out of the paddock. grand-dam, a nameless cart mare than 

Tatnall had narrow shoulders, no less to any of the blue bloods In his’ later 
* narrow mind! He was also tall, and pedigree.
held lilmself yery upright Socially, he Possibly the cart mare was of the 
was a rabid conservative. Alike In men blood, but lacking certainty she gave 
and horses, he swore by blood. 1 the cold cross, which alone "kept Com

He kept a racing stable, because it silk from being equal favorite with 
had come Into the family along with Akbar. He had run and won on the 
money. It was not a big stable, and Western tracks since be was two years 
harfily ever paid its way, but was old, carrying any weight, and though 
hardly ever without notable perform- not always victorious, was only once 
ers. Thus there was some color of ex- unplaced. /
cuse for Tatnall’s firm conviction that But they had been dashee-those win- 
the Branksome was already as good as nlng races—six furlongs, 
won- ! the Futurity distance. ’

He could see nothing in It but his own | Therefore, the Easterners had nlck- 
•ntry—Akbar, one of the two pro- named him contemptuously, “the quar- 
nounced favorites. Shrewder horsemen, ter horse." Therefore also they had 
with less conceit of their own omnis- resented his entry for the Branksome. 
Cl once, readily conceded to at leaqt one a good enough horse no doubt, they 
other of the fairly big field almost an said, one who could answer admirably 
even chance. tor a hunter, or even a sire of hunters.

There was no mistaking the favorites, but lacking class, not to be named with 
who came prancing one behind the the real cracks. He could run of 
other. Tatnall’s colors—blue sashed and course—anything must with those won- 
slashed with white—accentuated the derful legs-but staying, lasting through 
splendor of Akbaris golden-chestnut the long, cruel, heart-breaking drive of 
coat- I the stretch, In a distance race—that

Akbar had lucky white marks—a star I was another story. There he wduld In
in his forehead, a ringed hind foot. He fallibly show himself a counterfeit If 
■tod sixteen hands, full, was a rangy not a cur and a quitter 
*eU°w, long-striding, free-going, game Amiably at first, with heat and rail- 
as a bulldog, playful as a kitten. There tags later, they had tried to keep him 
were a dozen Derby winners in his out of it. Whether or no the horse 
blood lines, and he had come'to the was game, his owner would not be 
middle of his 2-year-old season un- balked.
beaten. Therefore the crowd rose and j Nobody quite knew who

L
miiht to SO through mud and mire like 

The first half mile had been run as a catapult. Driving .power was needeo 
through a rivulet—the course face was —and driving power "was there! 
little mère—a rivulet which, hindering ning wejl within himself straight 
slightly, did n(tt hold and tire. true as a, bllliet f to the mark he went

All through the next quarter and on under the wire, majestically alone with 
to theybacketretch Akbar and Çhllde Akbar and Chllde five lengths back 
held their- plaees of prlfle. ' Now qne, .slipping, staggering, ail but falling] 
now the other, had a nose in front majting it a dead heat for the place, 
but neither-aq yet seriously challenged. At half minute the hush of the storm 
and everything else seemed beaten off. seined to fall upon the crowd, then a 
There Was still a remnant murk in the cheer broke out, hearty, full throated, 
air, which, Joined to the drizzle, made with-a keen, triumphant tang at the 
clear vision hard. last. It came from the throat of exul-

Gray could not take his eyes from thé tant winners, of goo‘d and game losers 
glass. He kept.lt. fixed on the ..flying —wen. who felt that they had got 
pair, his face dead white, his pose rigid, run of A lifetime for their money. 

Tatnall, watching his son as narrow- though here or there a woman sobbed 
watched the horses, marvelled hysterically, or a man smothered an 

greatly. The boy had always rather oath, In the main there was satisfac- 
disdalned sport—but, after ай, -blood - tton keenly touched with regret at 
told; He was coming; to-himself, and passing up a winner .wfcose price had 
would be, шл became a Tatnall, spojt’s been six to one. Maxell-even began 
devotee. Smiling at the thought, he to say Jocularly td. Tatnall: “It's not a 
laid his hand on Gray’s shoulder, say- procession, but a funeral—our funeral," 
lng: Ù./ : r. but stopped short. Tatnall was walk-

“So your finding out It "'is wirth 'ibe quickly to the edtiree. Gray was 
while, after all?” at hltielbow, staggering the least bit

Gray started, and shook off his now and then, and steadying himself 
„father’^ hand,. saying almost . Imp at,- against his father’s shoulder, 
lently: “I hope to God I may "néver Maxwell did not follow them—the 
see such a race again!” But,almost-In- boy's face forbade. It had lost the 
stantly he added, In ai "abashed y ofee, mother likeness, grown suddenly aged 
keeping his eye to the glass: “You— ■"«hÜ-Hhed, till It showed, as a; weak Uke- 
rou mustn’t mind me, governor!. Д—. hes sof Tatnall himself. '
I’ve got down my first" swell bet-and ’ Neither had spoken-nelther, Indeed, 
that’s rather upsetting, you know.” - could speak, until they were across the 

Tatnall nodded, and .put.-UPubij» own тиааУ rlver and In the safe seclusion 
glass—Just In time to 6ti»;the leaders or a Stranger crowd. Then'. Çbây grip- 
sweep the turn around-the mile, post. ,Л?е<* the rail and said, in Tatnall’s 
He held; hi? bre'4th-^-ffom there home
there were traps and pitfalls untold. - • T<?u “Idn t dream It—but. .wa were 
Every hoofeup left the first time over' the Plungers, Governor—you and I. 
had filled with water that had soaked Yesterday I cleaned out the strong box 
and spread all abo«t M a'spot'ôf müsUy -’«oid everything, to raise the money, 
mire. To go thrpugh it, or over It,-was Tou said Akbar couldn’t lose-and I 
the supreme test. Still, he did not fear needed so to be rich, like the rest. Now 
for Akbar. Th6 horse was no naudlark w®*ve 5os^’ l'm wondering what to do 
but he had the stuff in him to make —'whether t0 blow my brains out-oi 
him hold his own in any sort of going. ^ve—an^ t0 work.”

Half a furlong over the cupped His volce at first tow- r0se at the en4
Stretch and all wgS AUJI ;^eU; No*—t0 a shriek. Thus the man 
fleck of mud marked the leaders’ faces lingering back of him could not choose 
nor their colors, notwithstanding they but hear. He was tall and burly, with 
were qjud-coated from counter to tall ’r°n Stay .whiskers fringing a square 
Thg-rtt№-biHinq--ttre^^ daasaànd above -tfes» лот-
all over. Suddenly something shot out PelHnS eyes looking out from a thatch 
of it-something indistinguishable as ot Pentho'use brows. He swung hall 
to coht, but there was no.mistaking its about and caught Gray by bote 
mighty reaching stride. , - - shoulders, shook J'.fen hard, and «aid,

Com Silk was going up to the lead- lookin* -across him full In Tatnall’» 
ers, who still ran like a team. At the lace;'
furlong poli he got his nose to their ' "s® You want to quit, eh? You, a 
tails, but on beyond it fell back half a' thoroughbred! Perhaps you’d better, 
length. Then, over-VORtog^the^piter- There isn't .much use for—things which 
lng rain, the sobbing wind, the grumb- ou’‘y lçwk llke men-’’ 
ling of the dying storm, mad men, Tatnall knew the eyes, the voice- 
madder women began sailing to Ak- Asher Plowden’si the man he had 
bar, to the Chllde: Come!- Comédon' corned. Plowden still held pray In 
Come. Akbar! Come, èhlldeP' .<3omc ''is«-Hke m1p- Tltb boy writ MM a little
and win! Win! You must!” -throbbed under it, arid hung his head. Plowden
or shrilled in all keys through the tense !°dked at him, his own face «hanging

The thick air grew momently more “ °,“ГьГ ^,T,r«”lnto foamy air, thé tenser seèdrfds, as the -fleet - faintly, theh Hung at Tatnall:
lifeless, more stifling. Though the sun- dust-brown * tn think same creatures swept Into* the stretch1 "Perhaps, after all, I oughfrto thank
light still filtered through midday’s yellow-brown mud.-It was MkMttok N<> bo^ may do more tton У®а Suppose Msry had bornp me such
mottled veil, there were low, faint mut- of. hp can. What avalj t^ spte ”and îtor a ~n! But I «m |ardly thlÆàt xtould

taring booms of thunder, as yet under- ™°“nt n“’ f , ,h Dlaghing ацие °* the desert.the proud fire of h long ; ,ave been 1 believe, уоійЦпо*-, in 
world. Even the least weatherwlse felt «here, the rash, the piasning, aua llne agalrl8t buffSEng.Wind: - he. -fMd qrofs, I own tMRrSaàflcld
the storm in the air, but none heeded stunned and refreshed^ Пі _ g fcat scant the breath, against relaxing I Stable and everything In ttC
its portents. The horsemen and the Wise, Un^s built a ai M Sirs, again?! hindering • mod, Silk has been bred and trained t4 cni
bettors grew supremely anxlous-they might 1^ weU »ШЄк deerrt ht the.-comb ot I ; knew „ ■

knew the electric atmosphere would hope and pray that aij (jpnignx. do , came their blood and breed, Akbar and could do It—In the Branksome, or any-
make the mad things plunging and Per®- ___ 'the Chllde floundered through It, with where—and have been watching here
rearing half a mile away plunge and Suddenly there - cam® an appall g hearta pumping madly, eyeballs almost to see how you, would take It.” 
rear madller still. They knew, too, how fiash-a veritable sword of light bursting under the kllHng strain. Thfey Tatnall bowed silently, and made to
such air unstrings, or stimulates, the shone through the; darkness^and clef knew the ruck was out of. ff-even be- take Plowden’s hands.. Hrom Qray’s 
most mettled racer. ln>aln' ^°/пЄ overbad fore “ «^T® td the cupped quarter. shOdltiers. When the lad’was free. Tat-

A fitful wind, blowing up-course, had cea;sed tв grumbto <jverlaead They ha4 only Gorq Silk and-eaeh. other, «.all |aia. with ^rave courtesy;
down, athwart, caught little ruffles of th® rain Squall had awept on, out to beat. Corn Silk was still half a 1 congratulate MrTKowden, even
dust from the driest spots, made baby tric^dwlnsllng rentrth ««’"had. He mu# not-come- ^ough his victory .Ms. cost me so
whirlwinds of them, then danced them fffgMgS e**w « they died for it, dearly- If the race had gone another
away over the green velvet of the In- зЬ°««г to aggravate •*““*“* | It was a cruel sight, yet gallarit-the way I should also apologize for what
fleldf Presently, with the horses still at head It anv more thanthey ’ g<L°d rUnnjn@ 1 n0W ,fee! toHrave been harsh-meas-
the nost nlunsin»- madlv or breaking no head to anymore than they , when they had соще to the cmd -of ures» though at the time they seemed
raggMW only^ô^MTeraUed tïere «1 £»» done to the mad wind and rain. ! breath and stay. They ran qiride for to be Imperatively necessary. It Is. of
a dead hushed calm The waning sun- Yor down course, over Its muddy river, stride—the strides shortening by ever course, out of the question to say such
shine fell Zlely through R-then sud- all„lrVl0t8 and hunches, came nine so little. Their riders easily might thtogs-now. Let me ask you, however,
fZl wL blotted out По Г south- mad horses’ runnlng aa “ felt have clasped hands, but the hands had to beUeve that my son was not in
west there climbed a cloud wall bile- ^ ^ himself the might, the strength, other uses. Both,boys had sat down- earnest. If we have lost all else, we
black, with fantastic white floating the sPe®d ®f ,the а-1°Гт- . whips were flying, spurs going home, still have courage—and honor.”
frin«s for battlemlnto and vivid Akbar>d lhe ruah- but «>? Chllde Bach meant to Come first-was bound "And he has-a little look of Mary," 

of wbu»r owtr^’ firt was at his throat latch, and the two a to. If he could, so daréd riot ' have a Plowden said, half extending his hand,
thî darkens!- beavens «dear of all the rest. At the thought for the horse beneath him. Tatnall took it, ceremoniously, not :

rtld nnt frnm ^hÜtart Tho atan<1 they аІ0п® «howed colors-those Wary eyed, with lined, grimed faces, eagerly. For himself, he would have
™hJ behind had ben splashed t0 a 8oddon they fought on and on, never looking overlooked It, but there were the boy
crowd had stood up to watch the par- uniformity. Even Corn Silk’? rider- behind till a warning groan told them and Mary.

nî aU the whlte he 8howed was the ba* where lay the real danger. Plowden understood-hls millions h»d
J of hla Jacket_aa for the 8T«®n ««P- n) At- long and at last Cora- Silk, was not made him dense. "Tell Mary I am

It settled back to place. Here or there a was a mere clod. Corn Silk, Indeed, coming—not whiriwind-wiqe, the track -coming to-motTOw,” he said, half ;
man stood with eyes glued to the glass, ran next to last. Tatnall smiled grimly forbade—but going down almost fiat, turning away.
letting fall now and then a muttered to see’ It, saying to Maxwell; , then coming away as If .that near BP- Tatnall swallowed hard. His lips
comment, or a groan of dismay. But "That cock Is done crowing for all preach to earth had renewed him. wertr dry and white, but his voice dll
for the most part the great throng time, I think." With every stridê he gained. Not tor 'riot shake as he answered, holding fast
was as hushed as the still air, too In- But Maxwell shook a doubtful head naught were those ragged quarters the while to his son: “Let me say for
tent on the quicksilver creatures which as he replied: “Maybe so. But don’t massy with knotted muscle. Honor to her now—you will be very welcome.”
carried its hopes of fortune for speech, holler—yet. There's room for a heap the cart mare who gave them, to the
or for note of the imminent storm. of happening In the last mile of a staminate cold cross whence came the (Copyright, 1906, by Ruby Douglas.)
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cheered him till the volume of sound owner—he masked himself as the Sax- 
,went up to the thin clouds mackereling field Stable. Hedden, 
a hot blue sky.
-In the Branksome he was to carry it.

a shrewd and 
і shifty trainer, was the acting head of 

Since there were never arrears of 
Derby weight and run the Derby dis- either feed bills or forfeits nor com- 
tance. Therefore those for whom he plaints of ln-and-out running by Sax- 
had never lost, at least half the multi- field horses, the powers that were had 
tude, openly worshipped him, and sat not felt themselves called to look fur- 
gasping, yet smiling, though they had ther than Hedden. 
given odds rather than taken them, se- Tatnall had especially resented Corn

Child! Z? anWht SP Bilk’ what he was, it could
of *b®.Cbllda “d aU bia ^°r.ks-, but Irk and gall him to pit the pride of
vrithUa hi. L’ddle hls heart against what he held less than
with a flamlngTed Jacket in his saddle, thrououghbred, Just as years back it 

У and ears mid vldously back. A raking, had lrked and galled hlm to save hls 
slash ng black, In whose veins there on]y slste almost forclbl from mes„ 
mingled about equally the blood of St. ваціапсе.
Єігооп and the Incomparable Lexing- "
ton, he stood an inch lower than Akbar, , ~® bad snuffed out the affair with 
yet matched him evenly In reach and she^ Plowden, feeling only that he 
stride. If he had been three times 3^aa doing his duty and handsomely. - 
beaten he had won much often than ?ow T?1® he to ”uess the event—that . 
hls chestnut rival. Hence, said the “ would be to keep Mary a bitter thorn 
wise ones, he was better seasoned, and,, ,n bla s‘d® wh®a she might easily have ; 
as a betting proposition, safer, also matcbed herself with men he fully ap- 
more tempting. With 2 to 1 about him, j Pr°ved ■ How was he to forecast, 
he had tempted many. * і elth®^ . that Plowden, going West,

Akbaris following readily conceded would turn out a millionaire? Tatnall 
him the place. He might even get up bln?e” «as not a millionaire-indeed 
first, said a few of the more philoso- b® b®ld great wealth as somewhat be- 
phjc neath a man of hls descent. But he

So "there were plenty to Shout him had a dumb sense that millions might 
welcome—a welcome that rose and fell, ”me ha”dy ln ,tbe fatolIy. now that 
and rose again, rippling aU the quarter Gray- atm ‘n college, had developed 
of a mile that eager-maâsed faces lined aucb a Paasio° f°r spending. Possibly 
the course I be had to do it—it was the sons’of mil-

Three long shouts came next-greeted li™alref, who set the college pace, 
with smaU, scattered, squeaky blurs of Tatna11 bad ?®7®r grumbled at hls 
sound, that hushed to dead silence as aon; n°r lUlltad bln!', But a, moatb 
Corn Silk,' last of the paradera, stepped back- h® had tbM ,hlm exactly «hat 
out on the course. Then, all ln а ^гаіП Л®,. !ЇГ ІУ. ln®ome,would, be4' 
breath, a wild whooping broke out, un- , ®e had felt that *°,be 4u'te sufficient, 
dervoiced by faint hisses here or there. A gentleman, much less a Tatnall, could 
Stronger whoops quickly drowned the ! not b® a spendthrift If he knew the 
hisses. The crowd was for fair play- і spending spelled ruin, 
since Corn.Silk was there of right, he ‘Tou tb ”k Akbar can’t lose-eh, 
must be assumed to *ave a chance. Governor Г’ Gray said, momentarily 

Tatnall had smiled at the hissing, al- <dr°pp,ng hls glasa’ 
though, of course, not Joining ln it. The Tatna!‘ ™er®ly nodded Grey looked 
whooping made him scowl fully- agal" at the horsea- mov,nS ln rythl«

"Idiots' Double distilled Idiots!” he to th® Susurras of the hushing mul- 
sald to Gray. “They’ll lose, of course; tltude- As h® looked a pencil of sun- 
and they deserve to do It, twice over, light fell full on the white Jacket, the 
for the folly of overlooking a cold emerald cap of Com Silk’s rider, mak- 
crosa” lng them a vivid fleck ln the foreground

Gray nodded, but gently, even anx- of th® diminishing parade. Shivering a 
lously. THtOugh his glass he was watch- Utile for all the heat, Gray let’ fall the 
lng Com Silk, and changing color the glass, saying:
least bit as he watched. No horse on "I wish I’d laid a bit on that fellow—

- the course was better worth a long he's carrying my college colors—it—It 
look. Even the veiled sunshine brought might have brought me luck—other 
dancing white lights out all over hls ways.”
dazzling red sorrel coat, and made each . “What have you backed?” Tatnall 
silken yeliow-Whlte hair of mane and asked plowly. Gray smiled uneasily, 
tall glisten. “The yellow boy, of course,” he said.

Certainly the beast was as fit as fit “I came down for the Branksome on 
(could be. Certainly, also; he was race- 
Jlke all over, from the lean head so 
well set on a flawless neck to the firm, 
fine-grained hoofs that seemed to spurn 
the course they trod, 
down Into long, sloping shoulders, a

PLOWDEN STILL HELD GRAY IN A VICE-LIKE GRIP. THE BOY HUNG HIS HEAD.

S'
I The wind rose first ln long, sighing,standing the short price. It was like -a face suddenly white. At the post i 

finding money, as he saw things—and all was confusion; now one horse, now gusty sobs. Quickly the sobs swelled, to 
ten thousand, even, pulled out of the 
fire, would help appreciably ln getting 
Gray creditably through the next term, lng neighbor.
Hls horror of bills had forced him to

s
a! another, reared, plunged, lashed out a steady, rushing gale. From heavens 

with xvicked heels at a fretting, sweat- but three parts black there pelted a
I sheeted fail of fain that drenched 
1 wherever it struck, and turned all the 
: dust-brown of the course Into foamy, 
yellow-brown mud.. It was Idle to think 
of, to hope for, shelter. The wind, still 
mounting, drove the rain sheets every
where; ure roan, me i»*™», —— уігіпгіпч linostunned and refreshed. The long slant gainst
lines built a silver wall between the 
watchers/and the 
hope and pray that al] ^plight 
there. j.

I trench a little on the scant accumula
tions of his sister’s income. He had 
said nothing to her about It—there was 

I no need, he had told himself. The 
boy was her natural heir—besides al
most any day a streak of luck might 
enable him to make good.

“I hope they’ll get off quickly,” Gray 
said, mopping hls forehead. “It’s turn
ing sultry—turning mighty fast. And 
though, of course, It’s our race, I want 
to be sure of it. I shall hardly dare 
draw a long breath till Akbaris first 
over the line.”

“Storm’s brewing I think—at least 
I’m. afraid so," Maxwell, the Childe’s 
owner, said, lumbering up to Tatnall’s 
elbow. He was big, with a deep, husky 
voice and ruminant eyes that, how
ever, held a twinkle at bottom.

“If It should storm, Tatnall,” he went 
on “we’d better begin to say our pray
ers—else call for police protection. I 
don’t belieye the Chllde can run in 
mud, no matter what the hound who 
trains for me says about it—and have 
a strong suspicion that it’s nearly the 
same with Akbar. Yet I hear from the 
ring there’s been the plunge of ten 
years on the both of them—straight 
and place. Who the plunger is—one 
body or several—no man knows. It's 
all /ash, not a single marker, and put 
down by close-mouthed fellows who 
have apparently some sort of under
standing. They’ve been àt it ever since 
the first race—so somebody stands to 
win or lose a tidy fortune. I wish he 
didn’t. Say 4vhat you will, luck counts 
—and It’s nearly always on the side of 
the bookmakers.”

“It won’t be—this time,” Tatnall said 
confidently. Gray turned away hls face

:
?

■

purpose to do It. Say Governor—you’re 
not letting him run loose?”

"Not quite,” Tatnall said, speaking 
almost humanly.

He had indeed laid much more money 
than common on hls horse, notwlth-
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AMERICAN LAWN TENNIS PLAYERS ON ” 
COURTS BEFORE SAILING FOR ENGLAND.SEMI-WE E K sin EVERY HORSEMAN SHOULD KNOW II.

When a horse gets cramps or colic, 
wlyat's the cure? Half a bottle of Ner- 
villne Ip warm water is unfailing.

From Fredrtcton, N. B„ Miss Nellie 
Killman writes: “My father owned a
beautiful horse. One day it was seized 1 ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON nzwb «• 
with colic and we thought it would «Чі ї щ .т: ’ *
surely die. Remedies were tried, but "MI were eeked which" elnsle medicine I 
they didn't ease the suffering. We then ftSYi4, t*Lk* «Отой with
put a half bottle of Nerviltne in a pint „ oRloro.
of water, this helped and in an hour 1 ***** travel without it and its
we gave another dose and it cured." KSÏÎÜ. *Лр-Іс*5!'Пт ,*» “>• relief of a large

Diluted with oil Nerviltne is a capital ïe^mm^LS^ 
stable Unimentt-lnternally it can’t be 
beaten. Recommended by prominent 
horsemen everywhere and sold In large 
25c, bottles by all dealers.

DR. J. C0I1IS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.ij?992 Columns a Year.

» Weak., » Pages Twice V

ONE pO|XAR АіШ&т*.

** **** in Advance, 75 Cents.
АЄ BMt Family РарЄГ fM °M TOW in the Maritime Proving.

PULL SHIPPING. ItEWS, 
THË TURF, THE P&LD aSe

SENP FOR A сору^тюЕщЯІ

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.?$ .

flSrtf
;L

#4 і
'

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 

CHLORODYNERELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. 
SERMONS, 1$ THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORUFE INSURANCE 

CARRIED IN CANADA
A Table Showing Die Standing

Diarrhoea, Ореліщ Шага.
*<ниУТ1?1*',7Й<П,,^Г ChlorodyOA Every

вавЕЛ& «йТві» ■

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

ITM.

Uves of the "United States for Oie in-i 
tematlonal lawn tennis ' challenge 

matches, Beal c. Wright, Holcombé 
Ward, Raymond D. Little and Krlegh 
Collins,, sailed. Friday for England. 
The four wleiders of the racquet were 
aboardjthe White Star liner, Celtic find 
they wdre hopeful of returning with the 

MHHHpi^Hbrlglhally offered by 
Dwight F. Davis in 1#00, to this country* 

;and again establishing the world's 
championship upod American courte. 
Mrs. Ward and Mrs,- -Collins acéomr 
pany their husbands, і 

Conspicuous in thé gathéïtiÿ ubÀi, 
the pier before the steamship drew dut 

; into the river was theSne " "
; pion, Wright. He 
epite the fast that
Swathed in ^bandages. because of the

Sold in battles by all chemists.
ІГ,England !«• is. 9d.,

d 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturers—

«Ur '",*$<4

J- T. DAVENPORT, Limited^ггя *P-______ ^■peppe r z, ■ ІРЧ
^ produce more fruit fresh andgrere than you andyour friends-ban eatVandborne

■ "• ** ,'îfTS} .'мі.-п’Пі:
' t-J: -.Tt» Г7Т5ІІ 3s'.~?

■
Awntflf Risks Carried and Preiiuros 

Received Diriag th Year.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co_ 
_____  Ltd., Toronto.

NOTICE.■ і

r Ш »«t. «:■ r.s
”f4"at™s for the Clip. ,He be- hard preparatory work for the matches. ance for 1806 showing the amount of

1 er“ansthewl1îne^i"yellew,natfrom by аГиге

- No trains "V 1 ! and Wilding, who are almost sure tothl the Mam,.as defeat the Austrians. This is the con-1
j i^ashlell accompan^ the°plM»re vrhè that the Americans are most fear- Canadian Companies $

" idea of thèse direntio. * Th* ,ul °f> f°r the two Australasians were I Canada Life
the team is that Wright and^Ward ь^°П& last year’ and “re reported as I (Canadian business) 3,008,898 80,130,075

painful, injury ho sustained the pre-, will practically do an^ the a being, much improved. The winning Central Life.................. 18,722 576,450
vlous day by being èuf wltü a' broken Utle or Coinns be called^ t6am 0t the Airerican-Australasian Confederation (Can-
bottle. He Said thaFh. ІНМШИГІІІЇИ 9Г ,n ««te* will then challenge the British

£ : " emergen,c>;- тае ptayera ex- holders for the Davis cup.

hand was his
lhe Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
oUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. * 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

*D0AH CANNING la Albert aa» 

Westmortand Counttep, Ж. Д

F. s. CHAPMAN ІВ Klngj Co N. I 

J. e. AUSTIN, la Soabaiy * Qaoea

famous cuplibwi- -

cess
ago. Premiums Net 

for Amt. in 
Tear Force--

3’•C .'.LO.

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
• . Иоиіцц'л Canadiae Seed-Growers' 'Aseodatioa (Ц tat,', a

-.r -“JÏre'
adian business) .. 1,259,865 40,087,227 

Continental Life ...» 143,958 4,401,935 
O-own Life .. .... 135,933 3,460,744

Honor Judge Forbes and R. Q. Mur- I "* ** 184,990 6,184,089

Er E „H ^5i«as&,«j28 sets7£і -as ■safeClarke, wood merchant, of the north Imperial Life (Can- ’ вД02,Б17
Mr. Murray was represented by adian business)

W. H. Trueman, and the defendant by London Life Ordinary 
H. A. MeKeown. A number of wit- | London Life
nesses were put on the.stand, ineiuding J Industrial.................. 246,257 4 597 132
both the plaintiff and defendant. Manufacturers (Can-

Mr. Murray, on his own behalf, start- adian business) .... 1,106,802 12 202 141 
ed to explain a point to his honor at 1 Mutual Life of Canada

(Can. business) .... 1,536,627 43,638,288 
National Life of 

Canada

1031s.

-------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUEr- 9ГГЛ* 'iSvjv-t Have you a friend 
St John ?

■

Ask him if he ^reads

in " ‘
For 1905-61 *fi. • c> end.

662,931 17,287,667 
137,385 4,515,869IK 1 SIX CASES address today for free

Send name and
copy.

I THE
Ж In the я

I THE
in the

■■■■■■■

fit;SUN, ' : some length while Mr. Trueman was 
addressing the court. S. KERR & SON

Judge Forbes commenced to explain 
to Mr Murray that he had no standing I North American (Can- 
before the court as was represented by a<Uan business) ... 1,208,290 32,509,534 

I bis attorney. Northern life .. ... 151,441 4,597,488
“But this is my own case," said Mr Eoyal Victoria ... .. 138,592 4,403,837

I Murray. ’ Sovereign Life .. .. 80,632 1,878,903 '

мьг. »■«« ".»=,« !

could do so, but as he started to speak S»n fvlfe (Canadian 
again Judge Forbes called Constobie nmnn”!^ 64,416 1,136,300 '
Rawlings to remove Mr Murray ^ Iife Qeneral.. 21,834 770,614

Before the constable reached him ' todu8trtel 14S-S07 6,324,913
however, Judge Forbes told him to 
halt, saying th^t If Mr Murray agâln 
Interfered he would have him

Mr. lAirray thereupon left the 
of his own free will.

le Brand Jury Deliberated at Length on the Evidence 
HarryB-Wie, M

157,717 4,823,960
morning and r Oddfellows* HalЛяШАЯОт,

STAR
evening. \^Г1лк ч Found a

True Bill Against Him on the Four Ceunts—Lively 
Tib Between Judge ami Lawyer.

v ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

FREDfflICTON - MISHIFSS 
* COLLEGE '

- * '5

■■4PЩфҐЯ
йчЛі ■ 

n, ÿütti*These papers have a combined 
culation of about 10,000 a day,-

■Ja.’
was Increased for this term, everv seat 
was taken. We leave von м reason why. After Anri1 let whîS Лге

Add^”*1 t°“*y addresa 00 application. 

W. 4. OSCOINK,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

)1
Totals for 1905 ....13,947,827 397,946,902 
Totals for 1904 ....11,959,100 364,640,166The regular sitting of the ’county 

court opened Tuesday morning at 11 
W d'clCdk before Judge Forbes. ,
== iOu the

fore the court Is that of the King vs. 
H. F. Linden. Linden is charged with 
giving checks when he had

removed. 
J court

Ї7Т
Increase.......................
British Companies 

After argument of counsel had been ! Commercial Union... 
heard, Judge Forbes reserved Judg- j ‘Edinburgh Life .... 
ment- I ‘Life Association of

Scotland .....................

1,988,727 33,306,736

20,392 680,185
1A87 111,023

-S v::- . . ІЩІІЄ no account 
on the bank, with intent to defraud.
, What his . honor characterised as the 
most troublesome case is that qf Henry

r5L"tLKEyTEeC£4E I

9en.ce be.,» ттГеГ ?hre renLt ^TbELiEFHFIH?;Ее?С£гНЕ£^гЗНЕІ349,068 10,182,094
grand Jurors, after selecting. J. Lefferts against White, that of an account of . ”ot yet considered. У North British .

ШгЖШЖ a *1 -= “апГв^Є

=rr=,.HH„t”: йгк.іг«ьАггг<£і «a я»:
Wife aW -aJL, t: 5Й -ГсіГ^ьЙЙ, ? ЙЗЛїг.hl? - —• ~~ " "*!** —....... -.......
Charles Б. Vail, Frank S. Rogers, souls be if they told anythlnir but the It;. ?"а8 not expected that the Jury
£ <*ard smuvan, Frank B. Williams, truth. - anything but the would return before late In the even.
Richard .Р, -Jtatcliford, Frank Pales, The petit Jurors befcre „ь™ lng.at least, so that hardly a person was
WaJ^ P~ MunlordJameS S' McQlvern> cases in which true’bills are found wUl clTrï whm ЇТГ thfr ]udg6 and

Judge Vorbes then addressed the агеГ‘^Шп^оГ^еп ‘ шГ'^оГап" Z ^ ^
«SMSgSîbftSÎSgSgrÆ î£rss£. ™“ “* “**“ — ”■R

usually he had the pleasure of remark- Dunham, Michael T Coholan Robert They also made a recemmendatlon to 
SPZ^£r^Umbef 0t cHmlnal Bartlett, William C. Magee. Hedley V. »he m.ayor and council. In line with his 
tlon as there WM a“ ЄХСЄР" McLaughlin John A. McKay, John F. ÎÀ?11"8 worda *“ the morning, asking
«Ш McGowan' Wi,liam b. McEIwaln, Mur- thf.,gr®ater restrictions be put upon

H Aqulla D- Hopkins. The m the ^tmeLC.antS and l»1™ brokers
few’ Remarks th , '*Чаке , foUowing names were also called but th^ fty aild suggesting a higher 11-
ew remarks gbmit the Interference of were not responded to: William E e for strangers coming Into the

nmrntyr4°“ at"^e8td>ld with Bowman. George A. Chamwitin R. c,ty who go Into thlse business

É^l‘"Tr SSSu%Æ“ " *“
erimfrial ЩШіеге Subi . ^ ^ a<UoUraed tW ** £7m£nZ* **

"z*"*- іпПт^рГсиЕг-

ray Is charged with sieaïing aWâtch. Criminal. taken some time
The cqnvphvlnant states that he was The King vs. Patrick Murray 
asked by.. Murray for ,teh cent*, and The King vs. Frank Gqthro 
while spealçtag té: biïn' bis watch wis The King vs. William Pierce, 
ssçssex '№e.Stdt . та» raw VS. Sam Sing. .
on Murray. , The King vs. Hugh F. Linden.

Xluthro .is also charged with The King vs. Henry B. "White 
theft. He Is. told to have got the com- Bastardv n„.w
plalnant Into an intoxicated condition . _. 8tardy Socket,
and stolen, his money. 1- тае K’ng vs. R. Johnston—Geo.

Tito third, ease, is the King va Wm R" Vlncent for prisoner. Goes over till 
Fierce. Pierce is charged with steal- : ne„xt
6w*,qoat from J. Gray, who wi5 stay- 1 2:. ^e King vs. S. Daley—G. R. Vln-
ing in the same boarding house. Thej.CenL Goe8 over to next court, 
coat was- valued 'at $16 and was qold j Non-Jury.

TKe tawyers,6McRae and^EInclair Si

=.rio^ÆVm^é: сіоЛ - <*** «*

3Unk 9h°P reglSteraS| 3' W" G- Harris vs. S. Hevenor.
. The .next rase' was that of King va ' Но'ив^ СбтрІп^ Л* 3‘‘ ^ ^

Sam Sing. Sam Sing is charged with Jury
stealing -a purse frorq" one of his com- 
Wriots. On, police investigation Sing, n w 
Sdth apparent foreknowledge, produced, Г' , ' AppIeb}- 
the puree from hie trunk.

One of - the most important cases be-

—.SW* °* the grand Jury be- 
to»: called- IV.was'found that an were 

present with the. exception of Sf,f. De- 
Samuel Л Richey and J. E. 

fistey. The last two were excused, by 
thé court) good■lia' "Ні

- A flTBB TOWARD, NATIONHOOD.
'tmû їс-:*тгг

- ~ .з?:їі у-Ше*Г,^огк Sun.)
- The Royal Engineers and the .Royal
Garrison Artillery marched out Of their 
barracks near Victoria, B.C, on May 17 
and entrained on: their way to Eng
land. They wéré the last British troops »—„ _____ .
on Canadian soit Some of them have - HALIFAX Mar, 22 _Th« 
withdrawn from -the service and have
Mned the Canadian forces which wfil Manufacturing Oomnanv аиоііел 
for* the -new garrison, but they re- city clerk“s nffl^^k^ PP“Cd at Ше 
wain as soldiers of Canada and not of warrant for ®Г l^esTT 
Great Britain. Hereafter, all Canada's Z.e№c l. LH^ Г”'

r? ь. »™-—» £^гг;„ "Г
: A long _ani;wonderful experienced
closed by this event. Volumes upon that the cutter ' n.«- „„ the: manager 
volume*: have been written without that her woitid ^ a .*t“^ante^
exhausting:the. story*of the work oTthe
British Army in America. It Is A tale ;ClHtst“ae- ^e

Stfy-r*—■——>
By the departure of the last of the he°^aiF«b

Eritiah-..fQrces Canada takes another Л % a”d ава1п а furthér ad-
йер “toward^ nationhood. She assumes
her own military defense. - 'Vt

ïwww, uhtà êti

-..Z-fSt. v’r'— - 23,097 925,495

4,163 139,451

—*< WO ; S, . 1 ériéeee*. t-і * ?
626 19,220

16,013 796,433
3,352 154,713

* HOT TIME 1* POUQE; 
COURT AT FREDERICTON

-« 201,179 5,831,096
<- 44,043 1,402,857

3,331 186,188
953 99,935

817,922 22,919,980
14,206 410,541

X
Magistrate Mirsli aid H. F. McLeod Hal a 

Lirely Discussion—McLeod Ordered 
Oat of Goart

Totals for 1905 .... 1,500,232 43,809,211 
Totals for 1904 .... 1,473.514 42,666,738

Increase .......................
American Companies 

A Etna Life .. .. .. 
•Connecticut Mutual.
Equitable................ ..
Germania ......................

26,718 1,200,473

632,413 17,255,753 
19,072 1,271,247

809,902 22,657,830 FREDERICTON. N В u., v> _
Metropolitan General 413AU 10,504,606 toTptlfrerourt tois
Metropolitan Indus- , po,!ce court this morning. The two

trial1*0. _ ".. 947,362 27,961,922 Ж ^ ^ ““ T™'»
Mutual Life of New ; b^n/ht ^ ’ who had

York............. :...........  1164 401 81 6^9 770 "°ughl s°me of the stolen articles
Mutual Reserve Life 164,258 4,34о!з36 haTas œunre* HaSFal*McL^d“t
•National Life .. .. 679 65,706 magistrate ' J?cLeod'
New York Life .... 1,654,574 48,398 701 ZS’ to taking up the case spoke 
•North-western I the ь coade™natl°n of Lavine for

Mutual.................... 4 622 2^ 902 « ?*rt he played ln the matter. La-
•Phoenix Mutual ... 14,813 > 518,170 feeding?1^1 г^епіегі1*thf T^
Provident Savings .. 145,661 4,309,310 marks8 The S Jud*es re
state Life....................... 47.742 L 456,503 Л® 4U,te ™
Travelers..............  317,865 8,670,169 and thf ïïl ^terference
Union Mutual ... 232,171 7,344,738 trate and^hf^^Lbetween the magis-
Unlted States .. 58,887 1,791,267 *awyer grew heated. Mr.

’ McLeod said he never allowed himself
to be hull-dosed and he did not intend 
to begin now. The magistrate, very 
much excited ordered the counsel from 
the court, and said If he did not retire 
he would have him removed. This only 
made it warmer. CoL Marsh repeated 
his orders and Mr. McLeod retired but 
not unti he had delivered himself In the 
strongest terms of his opinions.

manager ask- 
loslt that

witTHE VOICE OF THE RAIN.

(Written for the Sun.)
The voice of the 

winds came,
And it sang of the buried years:

It brought, by the light of the light
nings flame

Old scenes of laughter and tears.-*- -

. fUKJE'XirJtr*a* The .,v-
to f°:thte' *tld « ls alleged 

that- Ü# Ms- anger that such ttrtris 
should be imposed upon Mm he de
stroyed the company's patterns. By 
the destruction er the'patterns work 
” completely suspended at the factory, 
and twenty-five hands are idle.
—Fira-at the Halifax Tisdioa’—Goliege 
this morning destroyed the root of the 
Ml. The flames-.-rUfrentened, . 
structlon qJSJJto, buildlng.-amj. aa-atpre-

flpe З&ііїрщм*
ГЧЯ&ЗЯГї V і -,'уЧ —....
; іаЙввойіШшг:1

(Oakville Record.)
•JUL'iUfa tN. bôss <3>ІЙЄ8 down, to 
wont at f ,«r :10^ .while, we have been 
hnstiing: perhaps, for hours, ate ,we-to 
be envious of the boss? Will we.lqok 
at him with hard eyes, comparingмшШт
їі£МШ&Ш
tie along , the deflhlte line
wise, and our lives will te sweeter (ar.

F<

TheRain on the night

words f*r 
speaking

pro

ie act- 
said he had 

. to investigate the 
connection of the Junk dealers 
the Pierce case 
with, the idea of

en-
The voice of -the Rain on the flight 

winds came, vs
,.A"dlt .WÇI lead. Hopes to me;
It told of the far-flower dream* of 

fame,
Whose fruitage Was not to be.

with
now before the court 

prosecuting them If 
necessary. He. however, believed that 
the dealers In question had acted in a 
them**1, WhiCh °nIy reflected credit on

Totals for 1906 .... 6,632,658 188,578,127 
Totals for 1904 .. 6,536,710 180.631,886

Increase...................... 95,948 7,946,241
Can. Companies ....18,947,827 397,946,902 
British Companies .. 1,500,232 43,809,211 
American Companies 6,632,66$ 188,578,127

Grand totals
for 1905 .... ......... 22,080,717 630,334,240

Grand totals
for 1904 .... .. ..19,969.324 587,880,790

Increase.....................   2,111,393 42,453,450
•These companies have ceased doing 

new business in Canada.

The voice of the Rain on the night 
Winds came, .

And its music was wild and sad:
But a cadence stole with a whispered

naiad, 02 ■*”
Atid ™y soul was Strangely glad.

" ------- , , ,,
A WOMAN*» SYMPATHY.

-f ’ " ' ~ti£~ Af-; І.ь . jv-- * w - .*•“ - -Tv'- * ’*1

Are You dlscdurag-
ЖрШОйСИ ьта a*h1"0Ur fldoctore

“ ® "і w^tba; xed how '
burdens. . Why hot end tb y0ur 
МЧР the doctor's bill" i r^e.pala and 
УОЬ^ and wm-. .lf you WinJet *е.І9Г

All you need to do is tr, л i. *5e' 
free box of №е remedy, Which bJ 
been -pieced in my hands J?
away; Perhaps tMs one bo° ®
і°3иь„аМ^" - £ Otoe Г

she,, hi»- happy, and- you will ь» 
rnred for 2c. (the cost Of a Cta^
іяптР)»Тоиг 1еПЄгя held «ЗЖ
m 'nyt. чпв tT1̂ 7 fr®*
,or? ont! R. GÇRRAH, wind.

The juhk dealer had only taken the 
coat when offered to him for a quar
ter ln order to hold it, being under the 
impression that It must have been 
stolen and then had within half an 
hour notified Detective Killen Of the 
circumstances.

As some difficulty was met with in 
understanding the Chinamen when 

I brejjsht before the magistrate on the 
preliminary hearing, an interpreter 
was brought down from Montreal to 
be at hand when the 
this morning.

BARCOURT.

HARCOURT, May 22,—Miss Marion 
Dunn returned last night from 
days' trip to Sackville, where she at
tended the graduating exercises in the 
musical academy.

a few

case comes up
ROSS RIFLES FOR BISLEY.

William G. Thurber visited Rev
OTTAWA. M„ 2,,-та, w-”'

nouncement In connection with the Bis-

?oori tshminals.
’ "(Harper’s

Melville Ingalls, the western raiVwsr

service of a church. tl)6 pastor, of which 
is noted tor the extreme length cf his 
sermons.

As tire friends were leaving at the 
conclusion of the»service,, the Bostori- 
lan, with a touch of pride, inquired:

“Dr, Black is a most eloquent min
ister, Is he not У 

"Very" eloquent,” was the dry•"Iftiesttti*»»»

UNTDI WITH MOOSE, 1. Fred D. Appleby vs. executors of On the early moring of the 19th, the 
ley team, is that Sir Charles Ross, the house of Anthony Kenney, at Lower
Inventor of the Ross rifle has offered SettIementi was struck by lightning.

, _ . . ,, ’ The chimney was lestroyed several
o supp у each of the Canadian repres- rooms more or less Injured, but no per-

entatlves at Bisley with a rifle of his son hurt and no Are kindled, 
own make. "What has previously pre- - ■— -■ —
vented the use of the Ross rifle- 
the ruling of the National Rifle Asso
ciation that wind gauge should not ЬеМГІІ WANTED,№ 
used In the machine. This year, how-Jf|df kcntythroughoutишшт5ta«“S _ 
ever the rule has been stricken out, a,tro«. «то,» ^uu,
with ' Wh,Ch 13 ^
ГєйШ^Шу ured86 °r V6rntor may
legitimately used. ЙШ МПІСШАІ CO.. Шіоп. Ontario CmLe.

J The grand Jury Tuesday afternoon 
returned a true bin in all the criminal 
cases which were brodght before them. 

I The case of Sam Sing, the Chinaman, 
, charged with stealing $30 from a fel

low Celestial, will be taken up this 
morning. While the court awaited the 
return of the grand Jury the case of 
Murray v. Clarke was taken up. Judg
ment was reserved.

HARCOURT, May 22.—Asa Nightin
gale and Harry Qnox of Queens coun-
ty',..T,hU® floatin* down Salmon River 
a little below the 
Brook, near here, had 
venture‘with

mouth of Trout25c.
M. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

It sent direct to the diseased 
^5-5. Pwrtsby the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, dears the air

an exciting ad- 
a moose. The moose was 

near the shore, as they went by. They 
threw something at lilm, and he made 
for their raft. Just then Harry Crats 
came along, and the three armed with 
long poles had all the could do to turn

marked by . h“ . Й

was

stops in the
and Hay Fever Blower 
er*, <* Dr. A. W. Chase 

Mddioine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

re- and

has free. Ail

*
*‘,4893
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through mud and mire like 
Driving .power was needea 
g power was there! Run- 
lthin himself, straight and 
ïllet to the tparjk- he went
Ire, majesticallyrafone, with
Childe five lengths back,
ggeringfi, *11 but falling, 
dead heat for the place, 
nute the hush of the storm 
11 upon the crowd, then a 
out, hearty, full throated, 

, triumphant tang at the 
іе from the throat of exul- 
3, of good and game losers 
felt that they had got the 
ptime for their money. Al- 
or there a woman sobbed 
or a man smothered, an 

і main there was satlsfac- 
touched with regret at 
a winner .wjjose price had 
one. Maxlvelt; even began 

Lrly td Tatnall: "It'smot a 
put a funeral—our funeral,” 
short. Tatnall was walk- 

rto the course. Gray was 
V, staggering the least bit 
ph, and steadying himself 
father’s shoulder.
Id not follow them—the 
prbade. It had lost th< 
ess, grown suddenly aged 
1 It showed as a .weak like- 
all himself. - • _
a spoken—neither, indeed, 
until they were across the 
and ln the safe seclusion 

t crowd. Then, Gray grip- 
land said, in Tatnail’s own

t dream It—bup wA were 
s. Governor—you and I. 
cleaned out the strong box 
thing to raise the money, 
kbar couldn’t lose—and I 
be rich, like the rest. Now 

!’m wondering what to do 
j blow my brains out—oi 
■ to work.”
it first low, rose at the end 
: shriek. Thus the man 
2k of him could not choose 
» was tall and burly, with 
hiskers fringing a square

bSStiK
e brows. He swung hall 
caught Gray by bote 

uokj'-tm hard, and bald, 
ss him full ln Tatnail’s

ove them 
looking out

want to quit, eh7 You, ж 
H! Perhaps you’d better, 
much use for—things which 
hte men.”
Lew the eyes, the voice— 
kl on’», the man he had 
Lwden still held {Jray -in a 
p Ttfc boy writhed a little 
Id hung his head; Ploivden 
|m, his own face «hanging ■ 
k Hung at Tatnall-; 
after all, I ought-to thânk 

fe Mary had borne me jsuch 
t can ^ardly think It WouM 
Lo—I believe, yoihlftno*-, in 
cross, I own tie»Sa^field 
f everything ln -It. Corn 
fen bred and trained td cut 
It JiTtfr .pride. I _knew he 
tin the Brankscme, or any- 
Ihavc been watching here 
h )U would take It.” . 
[wed silently, and made to 
pn's hands, from Qray’s 
then thé lad" was free,. Tat- 
llth grave courtesy:
Itulate Mr.'TpTowden, even 
rictory , .has. cost me so 
he race had gone another 
Id also apologize for wliat 
le'have been harsh- meas- 
I at the time they seemed 
Ltively necessary. It is. of 
If the question to say such 
I Let me ask you, however, 
mat my son was not in 
be have lost all else, we 
lurage—and honor.”" 
las—a little look of Mary,”
I, half extending his hand, 
bk it, ceremoniously, not 
p himself he would have 
L hut there were the boy

derstood—his millions had 
і dense. “Tell Mary. I am 
lorrow,” he said, half

fallowed hard. His lips 
a white, but his voice did 
he answered, holding fast 
his son: “Let me say for 
i will be very welcome.”

I, by Ruby Douglas.)

-

fair chokin' fu’ o' fun

ls the Canadian style o’ 
I care torit.canna say 

:k an’ suddenU like for
Purdie didna like It 

i’, my certy, she wasna 
him sae.

ys LeesLp- “Ta’r no’ gaun 
»e be yer wlto tor the 
iskln', even though I am 
ir noAfc.bad sort o’ chap, 

nae doot you 
tang gey-weel in dooble 
in Canada; torbye, Г™ * 
a’ tired q' the ûsh cairt 
iat I’ll т'іііту їйе man
lei woo’d an’ properly

’ I

At Canadian took Lees le 
f word 'wf a Yengeance, 
lay ever siriee he is never 
her in 6is am queer 

■ ' .......  Йе has, of coorse; 
tae Leesle an’ her mi- 

n. Yon has been fair 
ship withoot a doot.

mie an’ cairt hae been 
lose has been gl’en np' 
res, the .Canadian 
ros the-sea, K*a thlnkm -

mither-ln-law w>an ’a

frae.hat’s a’ in the noo 
JEAN M'FARLANE
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NEW THEATRICAL 1BOSTON • LETTED. Some Neat
Summer Costumes

Health in 
The Home

1

NATIONAL BANK1 /
Wall coverings containing 

arsenical coloring matter, stuck 
on the wall with paste that 
moulds, impregnate the air with 
disease germs*; and paint ob
structs wall respiration. “ Walls 
to be healthy must breathe." 
Kalsomine rubs and scales off.

VOL SOmg

k Name Given to Recently Founded 
Financial Institution at Chicago.

St John Han Supports 
the Charges of Lawson.

I

Church’s
Alabastine

CHICAGO. May 21.—'The Theatrical 
National Bank is the name given to * 
new financial institution, which will 
be opened next month in this city. The 
new bank is an outcome of the large 
theatrical meiger recently effected by 
Klaw and Erlanger, B. F. Keith and 
the managers of. the western vaude
ville managers’ association and will be 
financed by the-merger.

The capital stock will be $1,000,000. 
all paid in, and the business of the in
stitution will be made up largely by 
theatrical managers and professional 
people who have, heretofore, had some 
difficulty In covlncing bankers of their 
financial standing or executive ability. 
The business of the theatres interested 
amounts to $5,000,000 a month.

Arrangements have also been made 
by the merger, according to Charles R. 
Kohl of this city, to establish a legal 
department and a railroad" department 
with headquarters in this city. The 
latter department will control the en
tire transportation of the theatrical 
companies embraced in the scope of 
the merger, amounting te millions of 
dollars annually.

I ♦ w

Utile Signiloancs Attached to the 
Recent Arrest in Mattel Page 

Case—Other Affairs.
A Healthful Wall Coating

is the cheapest, the easiest to put on, and the most sanitary wall-covering. 
It і» a porous cement which hardens with age, and admits of the free 
passage of air through the walls. Economical—lasting—healthful—and 
beautiful. і

In twenty tints and White. Sold by all Hardware and Paint Dealers. 
Write for free booklet of instructions to decorate with ALABASTINE.

' THK ALABASTINE COMPANY, UNITED PARIS, ONT.

J

. (Special to the Sun.) x .
BOSTON, May 22.—The recent arrest 

of a tramp laborer in Maine on a 
charge of murdering Mabel Page in 
Weston, Mass., in 1904, is not regard
ed seriously here. The surest was 
brought about by a Boston American 
reporter and other interests acting for 
the defense and is regarded purely 
and simply as a. last desperate attempt 
to save the life of Charles L. Tucker, 
the convicted murderer of Miss Page. 
The Maine suspect will undoubtedly be 
released in a few days, as the Massa
chusetts authorities did not want him 
on any charge. -

Boston is to have the honor of en
tertaining the delegates to the world's 
convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union In October next. 
Large delegates from Great Britain 
and Canada are expected. The presid
ing officer will be Lady Henry Somer
set, the world president of, the organ
ization.

Judge Hadley of the Lowell police 
court has sentenced Alfred N. Mason, 
formerly of St, John, to an lhdefinite , 
term in the house of corrèAlon for c/ 
stealing a pocket-book from woman' / 
named Annie Pearley and for threat
ening to stab three young nfen who 
chased him after he snatched the 
(rarse. Mason is 21 years of age and 
has a deformed arm. In court he 
told the Judge that he left St. John 12 
years ago. He said that ft he commit
ted the larceny he must have been 
tirinking.
Shout four weeks.
In Lawrence for larceny.

Most Rev. John J. Williams, Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Boston, has in
stituted suit against John Fennell, 
former executor, and John Cbnrior, the 
present administrator of the efetate of 
the late Rev. Fr. Thomas C. McGoid- 
l'ick, pastor of St. Leo’s chureh, Dor
chester, this city, demanding an 
counting of $1,499, which the archbishop 
claims belongs to the church. Father 
McGotdrick was formerly a resident of 
St. John and was a brother of the al
derman from Stanley ward in that city.
It appears that while Father McGold- 
rick was on his death bed a messenger 
was sent to deposit funds of the church 
in a bank. The messenger took along 
the wrong bank book, it is said, and 
placed the money to Fr. McGoldrick’s 
pe/sonal account. Now the church is 
endeavoring to reach a legal settlement 
with the administrator. The suit, 
which is a friendly one, will be heard 
on June 4.

David X. Coughlin, formerly of St. 
John, has been re-elected president of 
Boston Typographical Union, No. 13, 
for a third term. He had a majority 
of more than 300 votes.

Mrs. Annie Kemp, housekeeper for 
Benjamin Faulkner of Malden, com
mitted suicide recently by inhaling gas. 
The woman had a bank account of sev
eral hundred dollars, and no motive for 
the act is known. Mrs. Kemp was flf- Ï 
ty years of age and hailed from Pictou,
N. S., where her only known relative, 
Mrs. Alexander Sutherland, a sister-in- 
law, resides,

George J. Raymond, a Washington 
etret merchant, and a native of Wood- 
stock, who-started life in St. John, hats 
Joined Thomas W. Lawson in his 
charges of bribery which were recent
ly preferred against members of -the 
legislature. Both Lawson and Ray
mond were threatened with contempt 
proceedings by the lower house, but 
Neither has as yet been summoned.

The Lynn authorities today reopened 
the Investigation of the death of Chas.
C. "O. Melkle, formerly of Charlotte
town, P. E. I. On November 7 last 
Melkle, a Lynn shoe factory operative, 
was found dead, in his home. He had 
been shot in the head. The medical 
examiner. Dr. Plnkham, prohotmcéd 
death due to suicide, and that official 
still adheres to his verdict. A brother 
of Melkle came from Prince Edward 
Tstond to attend the funeral, and he ' 
urged the authorities to investigate the 
case further along the lines of murder.
ІА son of Melkle was a witness of the 
tragedy, but the authorities decided 
that he had nothing to do with the 
lease. To satisfy some of the relatives 
the Lynn officials decided to reopen the 
case.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, a Baptist min
ister of Springfield, formerly of Monc
ton and Toronto, has declared war on 
bridge whist and accuses society wo
men of mixing worldliness and spiritu
ality. He thinks that to be consistent 
whist players should start play with 
•prayer.
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A Woman’s Kidneys
What Doctors Notice and 

What They Don’t.
Disease in the kidneys is one of the 

last ailments for which a doctôr'looks 
when treating women. This to a great 
mistake.

Women are very prone to kidney 
trouble,a^pd in . fact many physicians 
attribute a woman’s languor and ill 
health to a dérangement of the genital, 
organs, when it’s simply plain kidney 
disease, and nothing else. -

Many so supposed female complaints 
are either kidney or bladder diseases.

Sick kidneys of course make associ
ate organs sick also.

The result to back pains, bearing 
down sensations, utter weariness and 
headache.

But Dr. Hamilton's Pills go right to 
the spot.

They put life -into the kidney that 
makes a worn out woman feel like new.

Indirectly the blood and nervous cen
tres are assisted by Dr, Hamilton’s 
Pills, and the result is a proper per
formance of the function, and a pain
less fulfilment of nature’s command.

Thus it is that a woman can grain- 
much happiness and abundant good 
health by the regular use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

From her home near Portland, Ont., 
Mrs. A. B. Coburn writes:

“For two years past I have been 
sickly and weak. My color was dull 
and sallow, and I felt exhausted and 
weary, as if all my strfngth were be
ing eaten up with some jÿldden trçuble. 
I heard of t)r. Ham 
decided to use them, 
few days was durprli 
lated my kidneys and bowels aqd cured 
all my suffering; today I am perfectly, 
well.’’

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills with Implicit confidence; their ef
fect is wonderful. Sold by all dealers. 
Price 28c. per box, five.boxes for $1.00, 
or by «toil from N. C. -Poison * Co;; 
Kingston, 'Grit., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A.

T
A FAVORITE u;,tN OUTING SHIRTWAIST *« SECOND ATTEMPT 

ON KELLEO’S LIFE of local viéws, will be sent to any SEMI* 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to - 
the Sun office 
one full year 
request.
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His Activ tjin Suppressing Disturbances !BSZ
ST. PETERSBURG, 

end of a memorable se 
tEe"-lower- house of n 
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policy as presented bl 
emyisin, and, with onU 
tag voices, voted a la] 
to the ministry, pracl 
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Blob by a ministry ag 
majority in the house 
absolute révolution Is J 
conflict between the ere 
tion now. appears it] 
house avoided the apj 
liVerlng an Ultimatum, j 
sebitts to have no all 
surrender or war. Thd 
bodings ate everywher] 
night, ami the general 
that the country Is on 
great struggle which j 
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struggle poSBébly may 
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fSe‘peopte learn that ar 
refused them.
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KALISZ, Russian Poland, May 21.— 

A second attempt on the life of Count 
Keller, a colonel of dragoons and ne
phew of Lieut. General Count Keller, 
who was killed July 29, 1904, during the 
-war with Japan, was made today by a 
Jewish revolutionist, who threw a bomb 
at the colonel while he was riding in a 
suburb.

Col. Keller, though receiving more 
than thirty wounds from splinters of 
the bomb, was saved from Instant 
death by the too good aim of his 
sailant, the bomb exploding directly 
beneath the body of Colonel Keller’s 
horse, which received the major por
tion of the charge. The wounded man 
may recover.

The explosion shattréd the windows 
in all the adjacent houses and rupt -- 
ed the ear drums of Col. Keller’s aide- 
de-camp.

The bomb thrower attempted to es
cape, but became entangled in a hedge 
and was arrested by pursuing soldiers, 
who were forced to use their sabres be
fore they could subdue him. He was 
severely wounded.

Ctfl. Keller’s activity in suppressing 
disturbances here and in this vicinity 
had made him many enemies.
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GE1S TWO radsVANCOUVER, B. C„ "May 22,—The 
C. P. R. passenger train which left 
Vancouver on Sunday for the east 
was extremely" lucky hi not suffering 
an awful accident in the breaking of a 
bridge acres* the Illccillewaet yester
day. The bridge, whiefr is a high old 
wooden structure, is now "being renew
ed by. a series of steel spans. When, 
the locomotive ran over one of the new 
spans it broke and the engine and two 
cars filled with rush," freight went 
through into the river below. Fireman 
Corbett was instantly killed, but En
gineer Purvis escaped with a few 
bruises. The coupling broke Just back 
of the second -freight car, and thé 
brakes on the passenger cars being 
automatically sat the train came to a 
standstill at the edge of the span.
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house*"in so far as as 
not transgress the limit 
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' ’ fan ’cjiiesfion" as " pàraim 
to remedy the deflciei 
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tration and_ the realizal 
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Sentenced to the Peniten
tiary for Stealing Clothing.SENSIBLE SUIT EOR ALL SPORTS HAVELOCK.

mf
HAVELOCK, May 22,—On Friday af

ternoon and evening last a united Bap
tist church was organized at Steeves 
Settlèment, two miles from here. Revs. 
Howard iOt Havelock, Allaby of Salis
bury, Grant of tpetitcodiae and Perry 
of Norton were present’ Rev. Geo. 
Howard acted as moderator. Rev. Ah-' 
ram Perry preached in the evening. 
The following five deacons, were elected 
and ordained: W. H, Beckwith, C. 
Alonzo Keith, Marvin Steeves, Adam 
Steeves and Steven Steeves. Albert J. 
Beckwith wa* appointed clerk. Rev. 
A. H, MacCabe of.Tancook, N. S., has 
accepted the pastorate" and enters at 
once upon hte Work. Hie charge will 
include the preaching stations of 
Steevee Settlement, Kinear Settlement, 
North River, Lewis Mountain and 
Wheaton Settlement, all In Westmor
land county.

Miss , McAfee of Waterford Is the 
guest of her sister, ' Mrs. Emery Perry, 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland of Pètit- 
codiac Is spending a few days with Mrs. 
A. О. M. Lawson. ’
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Assault Case of Hawke vs. Ryan TakenANOTHER BODY FOUND IN 
THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER ащі

diFe Sentenced Today.; cease.
tif^the crown and <-hu 
lands: was declared to 
The rtight of investira 
trative acts, the state 
belonged to the crown, 
ing only the' power o 
Amnesty, Premier Gore 
solely the prerogative <

♦ ♦Skin TroublesMontreal Coroner is Kept Bnsy Looking 
Into the Censes if Мац Deaths.

___ ■______________ .... r . DORCHESTER, N. B., May 22,-The
~ h-.-l____ — case of Hawke v._Ryan , in the su-

' DaDV nOOU preme court in cirdult for asault, was
taken up here this morning before Mr. 
Justice McLeod without a jury. Hon. 
À. S. White and Mr. Parlee appeared 
for the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, K. 
C., for the defense. Mr. Parlee briefly 
opened for the plaintiff. John T. 
Hawke took the witness stand. His 
evidence mainly referred to the alleged 

• assault made upon him by ex-Mayor 
Ryan. Mr. Hawke in bis examination 
stated that on thé 14th of April, 1905. 
he attended the council chamber of the 
city of Moncton, the councillors all be
ing present with one exception, Aider- 
man Edgett;

Mr. Hawke stated ;in his - evidence 
that it had been customary for the 
newspapers of Moncton to receive no- 
rice, of the, sitting of it he city council 

^andT have a reporter .of the city papers 
-In attendance ; that fbr some time past 
his paper had not received such notice 
and he -heard through street rumois 
that his reporters, were to be denied 
entrance to the council meetings.

On the day in question he stated that 
he attended the 'council meeting then 
fcettxg held on purpose to report the 

. , proceesàings. The defendant, the then
iTuL^v ІіЛЇЇ eCZeT’ aa Л Mr. Ryan, ordered him to leave

1 .ЛП..ЬЄ.,иЗЄ<3, to which he rep] ed that he would not,
iTtore V °0t d0 80 without- the Times' reporter
ІЬ?Т7Л' „V\r^nirr\ "" ^mt^^thlLponlM

!v”r,r ■ ■' ssarsnaS ir «s*
?intmrL the street that the defend ГІ —

ТНГ nnnr ftHt DEttlOTCn у^агГ Je1THE POPE Oor, REPORTED — K phyÆ ZZ bJe d0^ hi^u, AJllnm| n'n w - nni„ other ointments without

MUCH BETTER YESTERDAY. - a»« "T. 5S” Г
îînlv ^ntC"°?fP т1;’УіС'1о d- ThiS 13 Purdy, Chief .Of PolWrinsley. Samuel

1 *•« like recommend- R McFariane and EriTeSt A. Fryers, 
lug, and if you wish to use this state- Court adjourned until 10 a. m. Wed’ 

tvfor the benefit of others it is at,” “ill I in ' I T h Harry bryden^f Moncton^^^P

■ :^.,ver' Jehn before Judge Walls this afternoon to 
Cà’’ ь" wrt*e,t Stealing clothing from the store 

My. little girl took eczema when she Thomas Dobson in the city of Monet»”’ 
was five weeks old. Though they doc- He was found guilty and sentenced 
tored her until she was nearly a year two years in the penitentiary. Ш 6f" 
oid she got no better. I was advised Uvering judgment Judge Wells 
to use Dr; Chase’s Ointment, and this erely criticized those who hcnyiit coM’ 
treatment completely cured her.” from the lad '
• Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a necessity 

in every home where its merits are 
knovvn, and is indispensable in the 
nursery; 69 cents a-box. at all "dealers, 
or Edmanson.. Bates & Co., Toronto.

AND HOW PROMPTLY THEY ARE 
OVERCOME BY THE USE OF.MONTREAL, May 22.—Thé St. Law

rence river gave up another of its 
dead. this morning, when the body of 
an unidentified man Was pulled out of 
the water at Victoria wharf. Presum
ably the remains are those of a Scotch
man, for a pawn ticket bearing the 
name John Johnson for one shilling 
on a muffler obtained in Glasgow,, 
was the only scrap of paper of any 
'definite value found to the clothing.

This makes the sedoiid body fished 
out of the St. Lawrence in three "days, 
the other being that of Joseph Lefe
bvre of St. Joseph, who committed 
suicide six weeks ago. He left Notre 
Dame Hospital about that time and 
"when leaving sent a note to "hte" family 
that his health was bad and that he 
intended to do away with himself.

These two cases Were handled by 
Coroner McMahan this morning arid 
also a third, that of a six months old

FIERY SCENE ІИ
Such briefly was the. gl 

ply-tenth© address of the 
premier’s words seemed 
the latent resentment ii 
the^members qf the houl 
tqriqpaj.'démocratie, lead! 
tive gave free range tol

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

- Your^-familY-doptiy. wl)l explain to 
ÿèü; if yoti ask hitn, the mission of the 
pores of the skin,, and will bell you of" 
the dangers of using pore-clogging 
powders Tor thfe-Дш Hugs—antt- irritar 
tions to which babies are subject.

Any mother who has used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for this purpose will Jell, you 
of how beautifully soft and siÿîoth It 
has kept the skin, and of how quickly 
It cured the chafing or irritatioo.

, Especially during the teething period 
children are , likely to suffer from ee- 
zetna, and. unleaktitr.to" promptly check- 

girl, Violet Jarvis, whose parents arw ■ ed- there is danger of It. spreading^, to 
rived from England a week ago and" other parts of the body and becoming 
are staying at Lacffine. She died, and- chomtc. —— - ~~~~ 
it was established at -the inquest this There is ne rlval tû Dr. Chasé’s Oint- 
morning that she had died from the 
effects of soothing syrup administer
ed after she had arrived "to Montreal 
and was too weak to stand Its effects.
The- jyry brought in a verdict draw
ing no crime bad been committed blit" 
adding that “the label on such patent 
medicine bottles should bear the names 
of the" ingredients composing the medi
cine.

êfO-R-iLIMA, Ohio, May 22.—William Jen
nings Bryan was endorsed for presid
ent here today by the democratic judi
cial convention of sixteen counties of 
northwestern Ohio. ■'
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been In the habit of using the track 
as a thoroughfare, and at times as a 
plâÿgrôund. Atf thé same "time there 
are ' Both houses and Stores on both 
sides of the track, and it is literally 
impossible for the C. P. R. to prevent 
people crossing these tracks. Your cor
respondent has made enquiries, and 
the consensus of ( pinion із that some 
compromise should be arrived at with 
the C. P. R. so that children should be 
made to keep off the tracks unless in 

McADAM, May 22.—A certain amount j the care of some older person. It is 
of consternation has been caused in probable that a mass meeting of in- 
McAdam by an order from the C. P. habitants will be held in the Orange 
R. authorities that the parents of chil- і Hall shortly to discuss the whole ques- 
dren who are found crossing the tracks tkm arid endeâvor to arrive at some 
will be * prosecuted for trespass. This sétiSible solution qf the difficulty, 
action on the part of the C. P. R. is ' 
the outcome of an inquest held some 
time ago on the ' body of Charles 
Speedy, a’ little boy who was killed by 
a freight train which was running into 
McAdam. The situation bristles with 
difficulties, because it is an ifndoubted 
fact that the boy* in McAdam have 
had far

C. P. O. Will STOPVANCOUVER, В. C.. May 22.—James 
J. Hill’s announced Intention of com
pleting a railway from Vancouver to 
Winnpeg has led the Canadian Paciflic 
to get a hustle on with its plan, long 
pigeon-holed, for the establishment of 
elevators on this coast. Owing to the 
favorable terms offered by the railway, 
one northwest company located on 
False Creek last fall. Now it is an
nounced. that the Calgary milling con
cern has taken advantage of equally 
favorable conditions to take up a site 
on Burrard Inlet. The Canadian Pa
cific is also arranging to add to its fleet 
of steamers because of increased trans
pacific trade. The fast steamer Mont- 
eagle is now on its way here from Hong 
Kong to act as an auxiliary to the Em
press line.

CHILDREN CROSSE J ,1 I
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See FeoSlmtie Wrapper Below.

ROME, itay 22.—The improvement 1n 
the condiМов of the pope continues, 
was able today to descend to the.ap 
ment where he gives his audience^; 
which to on the floor below the, оце 
where he sleçps, and received Cardinal 
Merry Épi Vàl, the papal secretary,; 
Mgr. Btoleti, major dome of the Vati
can, and Cardinal Katschthaler, Arch
bishop of Salsburg, with whom he con
versed for some Ціле:

The Pontiff joked about his illness, 
saying that he had beep much amused 
by certain reports in the press depict
ing him as being at death’s door.

MSâ triedto tpka aa ’ і S
FOR HUDACIIC.
FOB DUZlNESIa 
FOR BIU0USRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR 60MSTIPAT10I 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0I

M і ОМШЯ1І MUST HAVE ЩМІДШЯК.

CARTERS
:

і
EASILY CONVINCED.

WATERVILLE, Me.. May 21.—John 
(Kid) Frazier of Portland and Frank 
K. Adams, of Newton, Mass., boxed 
a ten round draw before the National 
Athletic Club at Fairfield tonight.

“My love’s as deep as yonder sea,” 
Said the dudelet луіІЬ the stick.

“I guess that’s right,” the maid re
plied,

"At least, it makes me sick.”

Today advertising is becoming :: 
.rjfe fixed factor in the building up 
n aintainlng of trade.—She: ad 
filer Gazette.

too ^piuch freedom, and "have cues SICK HEADACHE.1
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Everybody
Agrees
that COD LIVER OIL and IRON are 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron? Simply because most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 

table and the Iron digestible.palata
While

FERROL
is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and. is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity of the best form of Iron 
and Phosphorus, it is so Scientifically 
prepared that not one person in a thou
sand finds any trouble in taking it, 
and infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of 
the Oil and Iron is immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and used it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 
Lung or Bronchial troubles, while for 
wasjting diseases it has no equal, and

#‘You Know What 
You Take”
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